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Tltis is rhe final technical report for NASA Contract NAS9-1418Q,
| "* Modification 5S, entitled "Detection of Long Wavelength Infrared at Moderjte
2 ,, Temperatures". This report covers work performed during the period from
f November 1, 1975 through March 15, 1977.
« m
This work was performed for NASA London B. Johnson Space Center,
Houstoi., Texas by the Honeywell Electro-Optics Center (EOC) in Lexington,
} ,, Missarhusetts in cooperation with the Honeywell Corporate Research Center
(CRC) in Bloomington, Minnesota.
' The Contract Monitor for this program was Mr. James E. Kessel of NASA
j "" Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center. Mr. Richard R. I'l chard of NASA Lyndon B. Johnson
, Space Center initiated this program and wis Contract Monitor during its initial
' months.
The Project Engineer for this program was Dr. Timothy J. Tredwell and
: . the Program Manager was Dr. Marion B. Reine.
Due to the wide diversity of areas investigated, the program required
contributions from a rumber of people. Section 2 ("Signal and Noise in Quantum
Detectors") and Section 3 ("Materials for Quantum Detectors") were prepared by
Dr. G. D. Long of Honeywell Corporate Research Center with assistance f>-om
Dr. Paul Peterson and Mr. S. Schuldt also of Honeywell Corporate Researcn Center.
Section 4 ("Present Performance and Ultimate Limits of Photodiodes") and Section
5 ("Present performance and Ultimate Limits of Photoconductorb") were prepared
by Dr. T. J. Tredwell with assistance fron Mr. S. J. Tcbin. Section 6 ("Pyro-
electric Detectors") was prepared by Di. P. C. Leung with assistance fron
Pr. A. M. Chiang, and Dr. N. R. Butler. Section 7 ("Conclusion and Recommendations")
was prepared by Drs. T. J. Tredwell and G. D. Long.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
Detection of Infrared xidiatlon in the 8 to 12 micrometer bpectral
band has found widespread application during the past two decades for a variety
of space, military and industrial applications. The atmospheric transmission
window at 8 to 12 micrometers, combined with the occurrence at approximately 10
micrometers of the peak in che spectral power distribution for emission from a
300 K blackbody radiator, have made this band important for collection of thermal
information about the earth from a satellite.
For satellite-based applications, the operating temprvature of the
detector is of critical importance. For multi-spectral ser.sors, the visible
channels may be operated at 300 K and the channels in the 1.55-2.35 micrometer
spectral region may be operated at 193 K - 250 K. However, detectors for ihe
8 - 14 urn channel require cooling to 60 - 90 K. On the one hand, as the oper-
ating temperature is increased the detector sensitivity decreases rapidly. On
the other hand, severe size, power and weight constraints for space operation
dictate as high an operating temperature as possible. Thus, development of
infrared detectors which are capable of operating at elevated temperatures with
adequate sensitivity has substantial payoff in terns of sensor weight nnd cost.
1.1 PPOGRAM OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study was to define the most promising technical
approaches for the advanced develop^nt of 8-12 micrometer detectois operating
at elevated temperatures. The investigation consisted of three tasks. The first
task was to determine the theoretical limits to performance of 8-12 iricroneter
detectors. The two classes of detectors considered were qu.intum detectors (photo-
conductive and photovoltaic) and thermal detectors (pyroelectrii.s, bolometers etc).
An analytic model of signal and noise in both quantum detectors and pyro^sctric
detectors was developed and candidate materials for both detector types identified
and examined. The second task was to determine the present status of both quantum
and thermal detectors and isolate the parameteis jimJting operating temperatu e
ard detectivity. The final task was to identify the areas of research and develop-
ment likely to lead to detector performance near the theoretlral limit.
1.2 PROGRAM SUMMARY
The two classes of detectors considered for detection of 8-12 micrometer
radiation were quantum detectors and thermal detectors. Quantum detectors include
photovoltaic detectors (such as p-n junctions, heterc]unctions, SchotLky (..irricr
photodlodes and charge storage (CID) devices and photoconductive detectors, both
irti'insic and extrinsic. Thermal detectors include bolometer1: ana pyroolivtnr
detectors. Of the thermal detectors, the pyroelectric appeared to offer the hf"L
1-1
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prospeoto for nost NASA applications and was the only thermal deteccor studied
in detail.
The fiiat task wis to determine the theoretical limits for «-levatea
teriper.itur » operation of 8-14 )jm quantum detectors. Due to the inherent disad-
vantage of extrinsic quantum detectors in operating temperature as conparcd to
intrinsic quantum detectors, o- ly intrinsic detectors were considered in detail.
The theory of intrinsic quantum detectors is considered in detail in
Section 2. The signal mechanism is creation of electron-hole pairs by incoming
radiation; the noise mechanism nt high temperatures is thermal ^on-jmrion of
elecTon-hole pairs. It was found that there is a theoretical nimic to detectivity
for quanta detectors which depends only on the bandgap of the semiconductor for
E , the operating temperature T, and the index of refraction of the semiconductor
D1 = Qf32nA Vsinrf exp (E /2kT) (lil)x
 g * 8
where A is the wavelength, k is Eoltzmann's constant and h is Planck's constant.
In order for a quantum detector to achieve that limit a nuriber of condi-
tions roust be met. The nost fundamental of these is a condition on the minority
cariier lifetime. The maxinu.-n D*^ can bf achieved if the rainority carrier ivfe-
tirae is limited only by radiative recombir.ation.
In addition, it was found that for a photodiode or photoconduclor to
achieve the theoretical llnir ro detectivity the SITIU on<Ju< tor volume rust be
reduced to that necessary :o collect signal. For a photodiode this can be achieved
by an electrically-reflecting backside contict, a device design origin ill> developed
for silicon solar cells.
The second task was to identify candidate detector materials rd determine
material parameters. It was determined in Task 1 that all srmiconc't. :tor naterials
of equal band-ga-rs co-jld aci ievr> approximately the same detecti/ity if the\ could
achieve mincrit« -carrier lifetimes limited only by radiative recombination. Thus,
the primary objective of the study of materials for quantum detectors was to
determine if any presently used material or any new material could achieve lifelines
limited only by radiation recombination.
The other recombi-iation mechanisms which can limit lifetime are Auger
rc'-ombint ton and Shoi kiev-Re.id recombination. Shockley-Reid rccoR.binati.ir defends
on the. defects in the semiconductor and as such is not an inherent lieutition. Au/er
recoubinalion is .1 fundaricnnl limitation and depends strongly on t.e-i. t rdurtor
band strm cures. On this jrogrnm the general dependence jf Auger lifc'tir^ on
band structure was examined and calculations of Auger lifeline were rile- for both
p-typs (Hg.Cd)le and degenctate n-type (Hg,Cd)Te.
1-2
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v Actual 8-14 pn detector materials fall well below the theoretical
li*axt. Tne present performance of 8-14 ym photovoltaic ar.d photo^ond'ictivc
dptectors vas examined. Tlie objective of Task 3 wao to assess present perfor-
mance at <.•! ivated te-npi-r.itures, model the available data to isolai"1 tlit prran:-
ecers limiting pei f oroance and finally to as&ess what ic-provenent Js possible-.
The results of this btudy are reported in Section 4 for photovoltaic detectors
ar.d Section 5 for photocondurtive detectors.
In addition to quantum detectors, thermal detectors were also examined
on this program. The thermal detector judged most likely to fulfill future NASA
requirements wat- the pyroelectric; this type of detector was examined In detail.
Pyroelectrics offer a fundamental advantage over quantum detectors in that they
operate at room temperature The disadvantages include low sensitivity, poor
frequency response, low j.":. <uvl .it-r requirements and difficulty in achit_<'ing
high sensitivity in small area elements.
Of these disadvantages the low detectivity at moderate frequencies appears
to be the most important. The theoretical limit to detectivity for a pyroelectrJc
is l.SxlO10 cm HzVW. The best present detectors approach within a factor cf 3 of
the theoretical Unit at low frequencies (10 Hz) and large element size (0.6 nan dia-
meter). The parameters limiting present pyroelectrlcs were examined and the
development needed to achieve theoretical limited detectivity at moderate frequen-
cies and small element sizes were assessed. The results of this study are given
in Section 6.
Finally, based on the results or this study a number of conclusions e-erged.
These .ire summarized in Section 7 along with recomnendations for further developirent.
1-3
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SECTION 2
QUANTUM DETLCTORS: SIGNAL & NOISE MECHANISMS
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Infrared qunntuci detectors must be cooled to achieve very high
detectivity at long wavelengths. The longer the wavelength of maximum detector
response, the Icwer must be the detector operating temperature. It is desirable
in practice to be able to operate a detector with 'minimum cooling, i.e., at the
highest possible temperature.
We address here in Section 2 the question of how the signal and noise
mechanisms limit maximum possible operating temperature of an infrared quantum
detector. In doing this we determine the spectral detectivity D*. vs temperature T.
We analyze this question from a very fundamental point of view by deriving the
theoretically achievable detector performance, assuming that the detector performance
is not limited by cr>stal cefectt in the active material of the detector cr by the
technology of detector faoricition (surface treatment, electrical contacts, etc).
Thus we assume essentially perfect detector material and device technology in
this, fundamental analysis.
rfany ptnpirical studies have already been made of detectivity vs temperature
in photovoltaic and photocor.duc.tive detectors, but the samples studied may not
have had optimum properties. We want to establish the basic theoretical potentialitie:
of tna photovoltaic and intrinsic photocond'ictive modes, with respect to operating
temperature, because they are the detection modes jsed in photon detectors. We do
not consider extrinsic photon detectors, because it is well known that they'always
require lower operating temperatures than the intrinsic detectors. Nor do we
consider thermal detectors here (e.g., pyroelectrics)•
We want to determine the temperature dependence of the maximum possible
detectivity of a photon detector. The (spectral) detectivity D*. is given in
general by:
D* = R.(I )A1/2(if)l/2/I ; (2.1)
A A & n
see T.ible 2.1 for definition of symbols. The total noise current X is the
summaticii in quadrature of the several different noise mechanisms liraitirg D* .
In the- following analysis we will ,issu~o that only the fundanental internal -ic/ise
mechjiusuii, In the- detector are important; i.e., we will neglect such cxtrareous
mechanisms .IB III noJsr and noinc in the signal-processing electronics, ano will
also neglect nolt,e duo to carriers generated by backyrourd rad.alien. This
assumption is consistent with our objective of deriving the best theoretically
achlcv.thlc (.erfo trance. However, this assumption must not be fcij,otter, because >
In practice ther.e extrai.cous rolse mechanisms may often not be negligible.
_. . , OKI . IN'VI- 1'A'V, '-
OF POOH qr vL:rr
Table 2.1
DEF1NI110NS OF SYMBOLS
A Detector area absorbing photon flux
c Speed of light
D Carrier diffusion coefficient
D* Spectral detectivity
A
e (subscript) Electron
E Energy of carrier
E Energy gap
8
Af Frequency bandwidth
g, g Generation rate of carriers, thermal generation rate
C Photoconductive gain
h Planck's constant
h (subscript) Hole
1 Photocurrcnt due to background radiation
b
1 Noise current
n
1 Signal currert
G
k Electron or hole wavenumber
k Boltzmarm's constant
B
i Photocunductive detector length
L Carrier diffusion length
n Intrinsic carrier concentration
p (subscript) Quantity in p-type region
q Electronic charge
R Detector resistance
R Radiative recombination rate
r
K Spectral respotisivlty
A
t Photoccnductive detector thicKness in direction of photon flux,
or thickness or active layer in photovoltaic detector
T Absolute temperature
V Applied voltnge
W Space-charge layer width
2-2
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Table 2.1
DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS (continued)
a Optical absorption coefficient i
D Quantum efficiency ]
A Photon wavelength .
 (
\i ' . Carrier mobility
T Carrier lifetime
<t> Photon flux density from backgroundb
13
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In the following subsections we wiM first analyze the photovoltaic
:scde to determine how its raaximun possible detectivity depends upon teriperature.
Then we will compare the trore con-plicated intrinsic ph'Jtoconductive n>ode with
the photovoltaic. Finally, we will draw conclusions frca the results of these
analyses, including their implications with respect to detector naterlals.
2.2 PHOTOVOLTAIC DETECTORS
2.2.1 General Theory
We will treat only pn )unction photovoltaic detectors. Photovoltaic
detectors are sonetitnes made alternatively ab Schottky barriers, but even then
the active region of tne detector is often a pn jurction within the material
fortuad by surface-layer type inversion. Shot noise is the. fundamental nechanistn
in photovoltaic (p/) detectors. The shot r.oise current is: " *""
1 2(pv) - 2q <-2J£ [e%p (qV/6kT) +ll[ fif (2.2)
n ( & L B JJ
in a detector with a diode current-voltage characteristic of the form:
= I fexp (qV/;-c 1) -l], (2.3)
sat L ™ J
I
vncre I is the rover^cr-oiascd diode saturation current. We have B = 1 in an
ideal pn -[unction in which there is only minority-carrier diffusion current. If
electron-hole generation and recombination in the space-charge region of the pn
junction also provided current, then we would have 1 < p < 2. The current
responsivity is:
R1 (I ) - qn-X/hc, (2.4)A s
since C = 1 in a pv detector. Substituting equations 2.2 and 2.4 into
equation 2.1, we get:
D*A(pv) - - ,— nA ===•_. (2.5>
In practice- a pv dcLector is invariably oper<sttd either unbiased (V -
or with a reverse (negative) bias voltage, so that the terms in square Brackets
n> equjtion 2.5 lie betwtcii 2 and 1, causing a v2 variation ir U*, 7 ho problen
of D.axir.a7int; D*. mainly involves minimizing T , as well as r.d>iniz:rig the
c * Sd tquantum eif'-ienry \\.
2-4
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Photovoltaic detectors are often characterized alternatively in terror
of their "R A products," where R is the dynamic Juiction resistance at zero
bias voltage (V = 0) and A is the jurction area. Since:
(2.6)
we get from equation 2.3:
(2 7)
for V = 0, and then fror equation 2.5 we get (at v = 0):
V
R A
° (2.8)
V
as the relationship between D*. und R A. It is sometimes convenient to use
R A, because this quantit.v is so easily measured on a pn junction.
o
2.2.2 Simple on J-mction
A general cocel of a pn junction pv detector is shown in Figure 2.1,
following Meir.gai.lis ^ -nd Karman. ' The junction saturation current is
composed in general of two (.omprrients: current due to diffusion of minority
carriers in the p- and n-type regions and current due to generation cf electron-
hole pairs within the junction space-charge laver of width W. We can reduce
I by doping both sides of the junction quite heavily to nake K narrow and
the minority-carrier concentrations low. The space-charge layer width W can
often be made narr^ :: ^ nough that the generation current is negligiole compared
to the diffusion current, and this is the desired "best case." Furthermore,
the D* or R A product must ultimately be limited by diffusion current as tba
detector operating temperature is raised, because the diffusion current increaueo
the most rap'dly with temperature; see licure 4.1. There will be no loss of
generality in our conclusions by assuming for simplicity that tht p-type region
in Figure 2.1 is much less heavily doped than the n-i>pe region and of such
a design that hole diffusion current in the n-type region can be ncglectcJ;
however, we will discuss this assumption further later in 2.2.3.
Then we have the familiar expression:
oAU n qAL nC D
!sat =
2-5
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for the case jn uhich the electron diffusion length L « t, where t is the
width of the p-type region, we have used L = D T in deriving the second
form of equation 2.9. I'qu^tiyn 2.9 also follows directly fiom the analysis
of MelngaiHs and Harman, "" their equation 37, since coth (t/L ^.^ 1 when
L « t. Fton the "generation-recombination theorem" of Burgess, ' we
know that the theriral generation rate cf minority carriers satisfies:
I
(2.10)
r
where At is the total voluire of semiconductor, within which carriers are thermally
generated. Substituting equation 2.10 into the second form oi equation 2.9,
we get:
*
and substituting equation 2.11 into equation 2.5, re get:
(2
-
5a)
where we have assumed that 8=1 and also that exp (qV/k T) = 1 which means
V = 0. B
Another pQtentially useful casp is when t« L and the back contact
is a "reflector" of minority carriers. ' Such at: "electrically reflecting"
contact corresponds to the boundary condition dn /dx = 0 on the minority-carrier
concentration gradient at that contact. See Section 2.3 for a discussion of
this kiiid of contact. This boundary condition ran be realired in principle by
an abrupt p -p barrier, i.e., by making the back contact in Figure 2.1 be a more
heavily doped (p ) p-type region. If the p -p space charge layer is thir enough
that generation current from it can be neglected, and if Diffusion current in the
p region is also negligible, then the above boundary condition will apply exactly.
It can be shown that for this case of a reflecting contact one obtains in the
general result of Melngailis and Harman, '"" their equation 37, tanh(t/l )
instead of coth (t/L ). Then when t « L , the saturation current is given
c c
simply by:
(2.12)
as the jnalOK of equation 2.J1, since tanh (b/L ) = b/L . Substituting
equation 2.12 into equation 2.5, we have:
2-7
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-
5b)
again assuming B - 1 and exp (qV/kgT) = 1.
We must now determine which case, equation 2.11 or equation 2.12, can
give potentially :he lower I and therefore the better photovoltaic detector
at a given temperature. Consider L and t. The p-type region in Figure 2.1 '
need be only thick enojgh to absorb most of the infrared signal radiation so that
the quantum efficiency can be high. An absorption thickness of 2.5a will
absorb over 90% of the unreflected radiation. For any known st-miconductor one
finds a = 10 to 10 cm near the X wavelength, so that we must have L or ,
A/ —4 — 3 co e
t > 2.5 x 10 to 2.5 x 10 cm to absorb the radiation usefully. There is
nothing to prevent making it small enough to satisfy thia condition, provided
we can achieve the dn /dx = 0 boundary condition, because t is simply a geometrical
parameter. However, L is determined by material parameters in the p-type region.
How small can L be? Using the Einstein relation (qD = pkgT) , we have:
L = J D T - Ju T VT/q . (2.13)
e Yee \ e e B
The values of \j and T can cover vide ranges in various semiconductors and as
e e
functions, of temperature. However, here we are considering quite pure material
(and consequently relatively long carrier lifetimes) and semiconductors with
relatively narrow energy gaps (and consequently rather high carrier mobilities).
From experience we can estimate that often we will have values of y > 10 cm /V-s,
ane t > 10 s, at T = 77K for example, equation 2.13 would give L > 3 x 10 era.
Thus, we can expect that usually L will be larger than t need be to absorb nearly
all the radiation, and that, therefore, the case of equation 2.5b will yield the
lower value of 1 .In other words usually we will have L /t > 1, so that
S3t €
equation 2.5b will give a higher D* than equation 2.5a.
A
l.e must next consider the te-nperature dependence of D*. We require
I small to achieve high D* . The dominant temperature dependence of 1
is throufc'.i g , which increases with temperatures, see equations 2.11 and 2 12.
The L in ecuation 2.11 may also depend upon temperature, but only ueakly so.
Thus the maximum operating temperature of a pv detector will be that at whi-h
g is so high that I can no longer permit the required D* . Clearly, foi a
given v.ilue of >; , that maximum temperature will be higher for whichever length,
L£ or t, is lower. We have already argued that t can usually be s-naJler than
Lg in tl2 case of equation 2.11, so that the case of equation 2.12 will usually
permit the- highest i/o^sible uetcctor operating temperature. Thus, a coiclusion
of this subjection on photovoltaic detectors is that to E.dxinuze tho detector
operating temperature, one trust usually make the photovoltaic detector with an
"electrically reflecting" -ont.ict. This conclusion assumes, of course, that the
"reflecting" boundary condition car, be achieved.
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2.2.3 Heterojunction
A "heterojunction" is a pn junction between semiconductors havinp,
different energy gaps. We will discuss briefl" how such a Junction can be useful
in optimizing the perfornunce of a photovoltaic infrared detector.
' For comparable doping levels 2nd carrier diffusion lengths, the side
of the heterojunction with the wider energy gap will contribute less dark current
than the narrow gap side, and far less i/ the difference in gaps is considerable.
The pv detector can be designed so that the photodetection occurs by carriers
photoexcited in the narrow gap region, and with th« wide-gap region on the front
side facing the radiation to be detected. The wide-gap region then has several
useful features:
«, *
• It acts as a window to transmit the radiation to be detected to the
5
 pn-jum-tion and narrow gap side.
• Thia window "cuts off" or becomes opaque at a wavelength corresponding
to its gap, so that it can exclude undesirable background radiation
of shorter wavelengths.
• The wide-gap layer isolates the photoexcited carriers from the bare
! front surface of tne detector, where their recombination rate could
be very high.
Thus the principal utility of a heterojunction is not in the pn junction
itself, but rather in the advantageous features of the wide-gap side. The theory
developed earlier for a. simple pn junction still applies here, since in that
analysis we had assumed diffusion current from only one side of the pn junction
anyway.
Heterojunctions are often used in high-perforirance solar cells for essen-
tially the same reasons a^ those cited above. And they have sometimes been
incorporated into the design of pv infrared detectors, especially those made
of lead salt compounds and alloys.
2.3 "KLLCTRICALLY REFLECTING" CONTACTS
The primary goal in developing an infrared detector is to achieve
background noise limited (BLIP) performance. To do this we must make the "dark"
noise of the detector negligible compared to the background noise. In a photo-
voltaic detector the dark noise is shot noise and is proportional to the dark
leakage current of the device; thus, we *aust minimize the leakage current. Let
us consider how to do so.
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The model in Fip.ure 2.1 is general enougn to accounc for tne properties
of any pn junction photovoltaic infrared detector. Carriers are photoexcired by
the radiation he/A, ?nd cost of those within a diffusion length of the jt-iction
are sepanted by the -junction field to give a phot ivoltage. We can sinplif>
the understanding of this detector model without losing 'ny essential physics
by assuring the n-typc region to be thin and more heavily doped than the p-type
region, so that the junction current is controlled by photoexcitation and
diffusion of carriers in the p-type region. Actually, this is often the way
such detectors are designed in practice. Also, we assume that peneration-
recombination current from the junction space-charge layer of vidth V is
negligible; this is the "best" possible case, becaure the junction current is
then due only to minority-carrier diffusion and is, therefore, minirum.
So we have a pn junction detector in which the dark leakage current^ is
due to diffusion of minorit>-carrier electrons from the p-type region within a
diffusion length L of the junction. In most semiconductor materials with
reasonably high carrier nobilities and not terribly short carrier lifetimes, the
diffusion length is > 10 ym.
The infrared absorption coefficient near the intrinsic absorption edge
is typically > 1C cri , so that the absorption length, that thickness witnin
which most of the radiation is absorbed, is < 10 cm (=10 pn). Thus the
p-type region in Figuie 2.1 need not be thicker than roughly 10 micrometars to
absorb most of the radiation. Why not make it thicker anywpy? Well, we must
btill minimize the dark leakage current, and tne thinner the layer of p-type
material from which electrons cr i be extracted fcr the leakage current, the
lower that current will be. So Te want the p-type region to be as thin as
possible while still thick enoap • 10 absorb nost of the radiation. Of couts>e,
if it is then thinner than a di1 'usion length, which it usually will be, the
back contact is within "range ' ot the junction as a possible source of carriers
to be extracted by the junction.
Thus the problem of minimizing the dark leakage current reduces to
that of making 'he bactc contact a "non-source" of minority carriers. This non-
source property is not obtained with an ordinary neutral metallic ohnuc contact,
because such a contact acts as a high recombination - or generation-rate surface
and is therefore an excellent source of minority carriers; in fact such a j
contact less then a diffusion length from the junction f.ives a larger leakape /
current than if the p-type region were very thick.
+
What we need is a "p contact"; i.e., the back contact nust be made such
that it is a heavily-doped semiconductor layer having fewer minority carriers
than the p-type region. This type o.~ contact Is illustrated in comparison with
a conventional pv detector design in Figure 2.2 The same klrd of result could
be achieved instead by grading the doping in the p-type region away from the
contact (r.ovlni; tc the left of the junction in Figure 2.1). B> either method \-e
reduce the nunber of minority carriers available to contribute to" the dark
leakage current of the device.
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To be strictly accurate, v,e must realize that the diffusion current
Is proportional to the gradient of the minority-carrier concentration. Thus,
if the carrier lifetime should increase strongl> with carrier concentration, the
benefit of the p+ contact or graded doping could be reduced or even cancelled.
It is cancelled in fact for pure Auger recombination, see reference 4.5 of
Section A.
A p -p (or n -n) contact can be thought of as an electrical reflector
of minority carriers. This is because there is a potential barrier to the flow
of minority carriers at such a contact, as can "be seen by drawing an energy band
diagram. Minority carriers hitting the barrier are "reflected." In contrast, a
purely netallic contact, at which the quesi-Fenai levels in the semiconductor
come together, acts as a sink for minority carriers.
Ine importance of the nature of tlie back contact to photovoltaic
detector optimization does not seem to be adequately recognized. One might
argue that people usually make the back contact with a metal containing a dopant
of the same type as the semiconductor just to be sure to get a low-resistance
contact, so that they are using the correct approach anyway even if not realizing
it. however, the full advantage can be achieved only if the heavily-doped region
is less than a minority-carrier diffusion length from the pn junction. Clearly
understanding the role of the back contact in detector optimization should help
toward obtaining the best possible contact.
The following excerpt from a recent review article on silicon solar
» ells by Wolf ' has arguments similar to the above:
"Regions of high recombination rates, such as surfaces and particularly
ohmic contacts, c.in act as minority carrier sinks in competitioT with the
barrier field if they are If-cated within a few diffusion lengths trom the
barrier. This effect takes place in thin cells with long diffusion lengths,
where the ohmic contact covers the back rurface of the cell. Incorporation
of a positive Impurity density gradient toward such a high recombination
region creates an internal electric field which reflects the minority carriers
away from the sii.k, thus neutralizing its effect. If such a field is
incorporated in front of the back surface contact, one talks of a "3SF
cell" (back surface field cell)."
This excerpt is an example of how the importance of the back contact
is well recognized by people Developing solar cells of high conversion efficiency.
Further work needs to be done on this topic to determine how to minimize
the dark leakage curiont ot a pn junction photovoltaic detector by using all
possible, methods ("electrically reflecting" back contact, graded doping in
p-type region of the Figure 2.1 example, etc).
2-12
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I ?.4 PHOTOrOMDUCTlVE DETECTORS
The theory of an intrinsic photoconductive detector is considerably
more complicated than that of a photovoltaic detector. We cannot cover all
aspects of the photoconductor theory in this report, and some ol" it is in fact
still incomplete. However, we will carry the theory far enough to establish
the intercomparison of photoconductive and photovoltaic detectors for the
objectives of this project. We will first suoirarize the theory in general, and
then consider some of its detailed aspects.
2.4.1 General Theory
A schematic model of this detector mode is shown in Figure 2.3.
Generation-recombination (gr) noise and Johnson noise are the fundamental mechanisms
in photoconductive (pc) detectors. The total noise current can be written as;
k T
In2(pc) -«q[«thC2+~-}kf. (2.14)
The first term in the brackets in equation 2.14 represents gr noise due to
thermal equilibrium car.iers in the semiconductor; this term can be derived '
from the more Common expression for gr noise. The second torm represerts the
Johnson noise, where the photoconductor resistance R can vary with the background
photon flux density. The photoconductive gain G in equation 2.14 generally depends
upon the bias voltage applied to the photoconducfor. At high bias voltages
minority-carrier sweepout effects occur and the gr noise terms must be multiplied
by a numerical factor a_, where 1/2 ^  a £ 1. The current respoi-sivity of the '
pc detector is: .
R (I ) = qnXG/hc, (2.15) '
A S \
since one can have G ^ 1 in a photoconduclor. Substituting equations 2.14 and
2.15 into equation 2.1, we
D*A(Pc) = £ ^^- ' (2.16)
2hc
Thf problem of maximizing D* in this detector mode is more complicated than for
pv detectors, because two terms oust be minimized in riie denominator of
equation 2.16.
The second term under the radical in equation 2.16 essentially dictates
the choice of photoconductor material. To be suitable at all, a phcloconductor
material must offer hlj,h photoconductive gain G and/or high resistance R. The
gain is given in gcnercl by:
2
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G •= t/t. = b pit *, (2.17)
d v*
where p and T are the mint t ity-carrier mobility ar.d lifetime, b is the
mobility ratio, and t is the drift ti-ne of a minority carrier in the electric
field t biasing the photoconductor. The gain can be enhanced by increasing
e, but minority-carrier swecpout will ev-intv-ally cause a saturation of G.
Another method of gain enhancement is to operate under conditions in which
minority-carrier trapping effectively reduces the minority-carrier mobility
and thereby increases the effective mobility ratio b , even without trapping,
so that G can be very high. However, as the operating temperature rises, G
may drop from one or more of the following causes. The lifetime T decreases
exponentially with increasing tetperature when only intrinsic recombination
mecharisns are active (radiative, Auger). Also, the detector resistance, R,
drops exponentially with temperature when the semiconductor becomes intrinsic,
making it more difficult to apply a high C without excessive Joule heating. Of
course, this drop of R also acts directly to increase the k T/q G RA term in
equation 2.16. The conclusion of this paragraph is that this term must be
evaluated carefully as a function of temperature for any photoconductive
detector to determine whether or not it will limit the maximum operating tempera-
ture. If we assume that this term can be made neg'igible, then the other term
in equation 2.16 will linit the maximum operating temperatur^, in which case
equation 2.16 reduces to:
D* (pc) = :- t-- . (2.16a)
X
This equation is identical to equation 2.5b for the best-case pv detector
2. A. 2 Detailed Theory
We have outlined the theory of an intrinsic photoconductive detector
in general terms above. Here we will consider many of the detailed aspects of
the theory, to identify the conditions required to satisfy equation 2.16a. Special
attention will be given to the effects of background radiation, which must be
taken into account as an inseparable part of the problem for an intrinsic photo-
conductor.
If 4> photons>/cm -s of A < X are incident on d photoconduc'or, n$ are
absorbed and converted into photoexcited electrons, where r, is the quantum
efficiency. These photoexcited electrons reduce the resistance of the photo-
conductor. If the photoconductor current is held essentiall) constant by means
of a hif/.i series load resistor, the reduced resistance is measured as a decrease
in the IK drop across the photoconductor. Tne spectral (voltage) responsivicy
is defined in this case as the incrtraental rate of change in voltage (dV) with
respect to the incident slgial radiation power (dW) :
77-1-6
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R = |dV/dW| = (l/£w)U/hc)|dV/d$|, (2.18)
A
where
dW = («W)(hc/A)d<*
is the power in watts corresponding to the flux density d$ falling on the
detector surface area £w. If the external circuit is a voltage source instead
of a current source, the response is measured as a change in current and the
spectral (current) responsivity may be defined:
R = |dl/dwj = (l/JLw)(X/hc)|dJ/d-J)|. (2.19)
A
The absolute marks have been added to equations 2.18 and 2.19 to show that the
magnitude of the change is relevant but not the sign.
In proceeding with the derivation of R. , it will be observed that the
resistance change, and hence the electrical signal, may depend on any optical
bias such as backgrpund radiation. The observed signal corresponds to the
change in resistance between optical bias only and optical bias plus signal
radiation. If the optical bias is large, the resistance change ray differ.
because of r.on]inf-ar material properties, from that for low or zero optical
bias. The nonlinear! ties begin to show up when the density of e/cess electrons
maintained by the bias radiation is comparable to the thormal densities n and
p . This condition is likely to hold in (Hg.Cd)Te when the background is a
380K blackbody.
It is assu-npd that the photoconductor material is perfect to the extent
that all thermal ana optical transitions arc between the valence and conduction
bauds; i.e., trapping and Shockley-Read recombination processes are negligible.
Then for thf excess tphotoexcited) carriers, An = Ap. For the moment, the
effects of ambipolar drift In the applied electric field will be ignored, and
An, Ap will be assured constant throughout the material.
From Ohm's law for a constant cuirent and a resistance change dil,
dV = (V/n_)dn, (2.20)
B
or for a constant voltage,
dl = -(I/O )di<. (2.21)
D
where L*.e U subscript denotes the steady state value at the optical bias level.
Equations 2.18 and 2.19 then bprorae:
U (voltage) = O/Jw)(A/hc)(V/r> ) |dfi/d$| (2.22)
A B
R (current) = O/?.w) (>/hc) (I/.Q ) |dft/d$|. (2.23)
/ "
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I If n a*-** PO ore the electron and hole densities at the optical bias
level, 'rin is the nole oobility and b is the mobility ratio, the resistance !?«
-, is expressed:
fiB " £/fwtq(bi.B + PB>Phl. (2.24)
so that the derivative, according to the condition dn = dp, is:
|dn/d<J>| = 12o • (dn/dO) • (b + l)/(bn + p ). (2.25)
* B D D
mm
In order to evaluate dn/d<J>, we note from statistical balance at the
* two different steady states, neglecting drift, that:
R(n ) - n* /t, (2.26)
D D
R(n + dn) = n$./t + nd(J»/t, (2.2?)
r D
where R is the not thermal recombination rate at the bias plus signal "aaiation
level, and ntR/t, Hd$/t are respectively the bias radiation a.id sigral radiation
phototxcitation rates. If R(nR + dn) is expressed as a first order expansion
about R(n ) ana equation 2.26 subtracted from the result, it follows that:
B
1I dn = nd0/t. (2.28)
The inverse, |-[— K(^ g)J • ic che well-known lifetime of added carriers, or
incremental lifetime, t(np). It is the lifetime of the rxtra carriers generated
by the signal d$ when n,. ls Lite steady state electron density maintained by the
background $£• According to this definition, equation 2.28 becomes:
dn/d$ = nT(np)/L. (2.29)B
On substitution back through equation 2.25, the responsivity expression 2.22
becomes:
R (voltage) = (l/£wt) ' (,./hc) • nVt (n_)(b + l)/(bnn + pn), (2.30)
A O D D
and U (cuireut) is the saroe but with I substituted for V.
A
It is significant that th«. responsivity derived here contains the
incrernent.il lifetime instead of the ordinary lifetime:
T- (nB-no)/R(nB).
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which is often erroneousi> applied. At low optical bias levels (n •>» n ) the
difference is not noticed s'nce T and f are numerically the same. As n increases,
both T and T decrease but not at the same rate. If nfi - n » nQ + p , the
lifetimes differ by a factor of two or more.
The effective T is further reduce^ by minority-carrier sweepout due to
the applied electric fi-jld. This also affects the concentration densities
n and p calculated from steady state balance. The details of these calculations
are give in Appendix A .
Under the conditions assumed above of intrinsic generation-recombination
processes (An = Apl and negligible sweepout effects, the low frequency (TO; « 1)
gr noise voltage * ' is given by:
•
 1/2 inzv
where n again is the average steady state electron density at optical bias,
Af is the frequency bandwidth of the measurement, and ^ (n-n ) > is the variance
of the statistical fluctuations of n about n . According tc the gr theorem
the lattei is given by:
<(u-np)2>= g(n ) ''T(n ) = r(n ) • ?(n ), (2.32)
D O O O D
where g and r are respectively the electron-hole generation and recombination
rates, which are equal in the steady state. Hence,
Equation 2.31 has soraetiint^ ^peared in the literature with the quantity
n p /(n + p ) substituted for the variance. This is not generally valid according
to equation 2.32 except in case either that the optical bias is small jr that
Auger processes are unimportant comoared to radiative processes. The variance
Is not equal to no,,/(n + p ) if n_ - n " n + p and Auger effects areB B B "j B o % o oimportant.
As in the case for R , corrections to the gr noise arc necessary to
account for sweepout effects. These are included in Appendix.
The other fundamental type of noise in photoconductors if the
Jolmson noise:
V * UkTJlAf 1/2, (2.34)
J
 L J
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k = Boltzmann's uonttant, T " Kelvin temperature, ft - resistance, and
Af is the frequency bandwidth.
A measure of the ability of an infrared detector to produce an electrical
signal above the noise level ±1 ILS detectivity. In terms of voltages the spectral
detectivity D* is defined by:
A
D
*> = RX<V ) < ? - w ) ( A f ) / V , (2.35)A A s n
where R (V ) is the spectral voltage responsivity ..no " the rotal noise:
A S i
2f
,J J
2
 2
/ 2
V = V + V  . (2.36)
n
A rather coo-pact forraulc. fir the photoconductor D* is obtained by
combining equations 2.35, 2.36, 2.30, and 2.33:
r 1-1/2
 2
1 /2
D*^ (rA/2hc) tg(nD) ' K/(l + K ) , (2.37)
where
K = vgr/Vj (2.38)
and g(nn) is the total electron-hole generation rate:
2
Gee(— ) + Ghh (-) - - . (2.39;
o o
From equation 2.37 it is apparent that D* is maximized by making the
thickness and g(r.p) snail while making K large. The B, G , and G factors
in g(n ) ate- strongly increasing functions of temperature. This is the principal
incentive for operating the photocon-luctor at low temperatures. If, on the other
hard, the temperature is so low that g(nR) is dominated by the last (background)
term, there is little point in reducing it further.
2 1/2It is also desirable to have K » 1 so that K/(l + K ) approaches
itc maximum of 1. Bv substitution for v and v fron equations 2.31 aid 2.3't it
is found that: gr
2
K 3V VI <(""nB) > . (2.40)
kT
 £2 bnB + PB
^ ^'. ,"Tv
 2
~
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The factor <(n-nB> >/(bng + pfi) is roughly equal to nfip |^(n + PB><bnfi + PB)J
<rtiiv.h does not defend strongly upon the temperature. Then the tenperaturc
dependeice of K is dominated by (t/T) , whic i clearly increases with decreasing
temperature. Hence, maximizing < is the second reason for operating the detector
at low temperatures.
n«B
If g(na) = — — (i.e., external photoexcitation gteatly exceeds thermal
pa^r ..enpration) and K » 1, the bockground-limited perfonrance (BLIP) is
approached:
1/2(nA/2hc>/(ri ) . (2.41)
o
2.5 CONCLUSIONS
Thus both detector modes have the same theoretical maximum, represented
by either equation 2.5b or 2.16a. To achieve hJgh D* (max) in either mode one
must have a low thermal generation rate g as well as high quantum efficiency
H. Material properties can affect D* (max) only through g and r), assuming
that > is fixed by the desired detector wavelength response.
The potential maximum operating temperature for both detector modes,
pv and pc, is the sine, provided that the detectors are made of the SZ'IP material
so chat g is identical. However, one must usually make the photovoltaic
detector with an "electrically reflecting" back contact if the pv detector*- is to
resch this maximum, this conclusion does not seem to have been recognized in
prfiojs work on pv defectors. Or, the other hand, the intrinsic photoconductive
detector must remain "good enough", in terrr* cf high^G RA product as the
temperature go-»s up, that the neglect of the k T/q G Rn term assumed in
equation 2.16a is valid.
Let us now recall the foctois of 2 mentioned earlier. If the ?v
detector were reverse biased with «? large enough negative voltage, then the
achievable D*> would be /2 higher than that of equation 2.5o. This factor of
/2~ has often been thought of as a fundamental advantage of a pv deter tor over
a pc; however, the situation is t\-:t so straightforward. If an intrinsic pc
detector were operated in the mi.iority-carriet sweepout condition, its mean
square noise currpnt uould be multiplied by a coefficient a, where 1/2 < a < 1,
and its D* cou1d be enbc.icea alt>o by up to /2~t but this sweepout effect is not
yet understood fully.
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SECTION 3
SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
In Section 2 we showed theoretically that the maximum possible D*
of an infrared quantum detector at any temperature is given by:
Equation 3.1 applies to the "best-case" material and design of either a ohoto-
voltaic detector or an intrii*.,ic> pnotoconducti'' y detector. One can hope to
increase D* by a factor of up to /Tin these detectors by using large Lias
voltages, but we will ignore that detail here.
Given that one can achieve the nearly perfect semiconductor crystal
material required by equation 3.1, the question is what intrinsic (defect-
independent) properties are required of that material to maximize the D* of
equation 3.1. There are three material-dependent pcrameters in equation 3.1:
X, n. and gth-
The tuaxinum or "cutoff" wavelength X which is near the peak D* is
fixed by the energ) ^ap of the semiconductor. Alloy semiconductors such as
Hg, Cd Te and P'o Sn Te are especially desirable, since their energy gaps
an~Se adjusted continuouslv over wide ranges, giving designable values of
X . However, on e.'emental or compound semiconductor can be just as useful
i?°its gap corresponds closely to the necessary X
Any optimized detector will have an anti-ef lection coating, so that the
quantum efficiency is well approximated by:
n - 1 - exp (-at). (3.2)
In an intrinsic detector Eaterial with negligible crystal imperfections, the
thermal generation rate will be equivalent to the sum of the band-to-band radiative
and Auger recombination rates; i.e.,
. * V- (3>3)
Substitution of equations 3.2 and 3.3 into equation 3.1 gives.
X l-exr(-at)
3-1
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The thickness t of the ph'Uodotective region of the detector will, of course,
be chosen to maximize the value of [l~exP(~at)J/i/oit" for the value of a of the
material used; this naxlmuci occurs when <*t = 1.256 end is:
0.32
We have now reduced the problem to consideration of the two recombination rates
and the optical absorption coefficient. One wants to minimize R ana R and
maximize a to maximize D* .
t A
3.2 AUGER RECOMBINATION
3.2.1 Introduction
Auger recombination involves the collision of two electrons (or holes)
within the conduction (or valence) band whereby one gains energy to be excited ..
to a higher band state, while the other makes a transition to the other bana.
This recombination mechanism is very much band-structure dependent. There is not
yet a complete tneory of Aufier recombination for all types of band structure, bat
the theory has been worked out for eome materials which are used in infrared
quantum detectors.
Petersen .extended the theory for nonTdegenerate n-tyoe Hg Cd Te
several years ago, ' and then Kinch et al, * confirmed the theory by
matching Jt with their carrier-lifetime data for n-type Hg Cd Te;
Auger recombination is a relatively strong mechanism in n-type Hg Cd^Te.
In this project Pctorscn has extended the theory to p-type Hg Cd fc and
verified that Auger rcconbination is /cry weak in that type or material; see
3.2.2 below. The difference in the strength of Auger recombination in n-type
and p-type Hg Cd Te is due to the very different shapes of the valence and
conduction bands; see Figure 3.1. All zinc-blende crystal structure senconductors
with energy gaps narrow enough for infrared detection have band structures like
that in Figure 3.1. 1 lie-so Include the III-V compounds such as InSb and InAs,
as well as those 11-VI's having the zinc blende structure such as Hg, Cd Te.1—x xThe form of the band structure is fixed by the crystal symmetry.
In very recent work Petersen has extended the theory of Auger recombina-
tion to statistically-iicRC'i'iTate n-type Hg Cd Te. ' Vhe essential result
is that the Auger ncciutniMii is weakened considerably compai ed to that in non-
degenerate Hg ^Cd Te of the same alloy composition x (and therefore the same
energy gap). This condition is important to the design cf the optimum pn
junction Hg Cd 'U> cJetorlor, which will include an n p pn-junction with the
photodetcctlon occurring in ihe less heavily doped p-l>p<- region; this point
will be discussed further later. Suffice it to say here that if the n region
is statistically cieKencr.ito. its Auger recombination will be much weaker thnn
otherwise expected tror. th<- high carrier concenttation, so that diffusion Current
from the n region can be pnall and the corresponding shot noise negligible.
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Very recently Cmtage ' has developed the theory or Auger recor.biratlor I
for Pb Sn Te and shown that it is a relatively strong mechanism ii these
i~X X
alloys. The mechanism is practically the same in n-type and p-type Pb Sn Te,
because the valence and conduction band structures are essentially identical,
being of the "nany-valley" t>pe. Before Emtage's work it had been thought
that Auger recombination yjs,weak in Pb SnxTe; see for example the review
by Melngailis and Harraan. ' Emtage realized, however, that intervalley
transitions must be included in the theory, and they lead to a strong total
Auger recombination. Eintagc's theory is confirmed implicitly by the experimental
observation that the R A products found in pn junction detectors made of
1'b, Sn Te have never exceeded an apparent ceiling which is consistent with the
1—x x
Auger lifetime derived by Emtage. The Pb Sn Te alloys are IV-VI compound
semiconductors having the NaCl crystal structure. Other IV-VI compounds which
are PbTe-rich which can be used as infrared quantum detector materials, such
as Pb Sn Te and Pb Ge Te, can be expected to have similar Auger recombination,
since their band structures are similar to th of Pb, Sn Te. In this project
1—x x
we have carried out a critical review of Emtage's tneory and confirmed its
theoretical validity.
3.2.2 Auger Recombination in p-Type Hg Cd Te
Auger recombination, the reciprocal process to impact ionization, is a
band-to-band three-body interaction in which the energy loss of the recombining
electron-lioje is used to excite a third particle (electron or hole) hnjh in its
band. Hence, the Auger mechanise, is very sensitive to the band structura of
the senicondjctor. For a simple two-band semiconductor model in which the
E vs k relationship for both bands is parabolic, there are two cases of interest:
u = m /m « 1 and y = J.; m and IT are tue electron .- id hole effective mass,
r v c v
respectively. For parabolic bands the effective mass ii constant. In this
section, we will review the dependence of the Auger litetime T on u, with specia1
emphasis on the two limiting cases described above.
The continuity equation for electrons is:
•7^=0 +(G - R ) + - 7 . J (3.6)
dt ext n n e n
-» *
where n and J are the electron concentration and current, respectively; G - R
Is the net Ren iratlon rate due to thermal processes, and G is the generation
due ro external sources.
For this discussion WP' define the Auger lifetime, T , by:
(3.7)
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where C, and R are the Auger generation and reconbination rate'i, respectively,
per uni* volume. The subscript zero, e.g., n , implies equilibrium conditions.
There are many definitions of lifetime; however, the lifetime defined by
equation 3.2 is that which determines the reverse bias saturation current in a
diffusion limited p-n jur.:tlon. " This lifetime is also appropriate for
the discussion of photoconductivity In the low excitation limit.
The two Auger recombination processes possible for a simple two-baud
rodel are shown in Figure 3.2.
1
(a) (b)
Figure 3.2 (a) AUGCK RECOMBINATION BY AN ELECTRON-ELECTRON (ee) COLLISION,
(b) /UGtR RECOltBINATIOK BY A HOLE-HGLh (hh) COLLISION. THL
ARROWS DrJ«OTC ELECTRON TRANSITIGXS.
The Auger rates for non-degenerate statistics can be written: (3.9)
G. - R --
A A "--"^ - MrC
o o>
I
1
I
(np-n )(G np + G pn )i ec o hh o
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where n is the intrinsic electron concentration. If n-n - p-p = An, thei •> o
expression for the electron Auger lifetime becomes:
A (n +p +An)(C np -M3 . pn )
oo ee o hh o (3.9)
The equilibrium generation rates for electron-electron and hole-hole processes,
G and C.. , for parabolic bands are given in mks units by: " '
<?e hh
5/2 U(8)(2ir) ' e m
kT3 / 2
x (n )(—) expO Ent>
i » E/l+2ju\ _g_
\ 1+py kT
-3 -1
en s (3.10)
hh
(8)(2TT)5/2e4ra
1/2
x (p0)(r}O L exp
-3 -1
cm -s , (3.11)
where < is the high frequency dielectric constant, E is the semiconductor
oo . i «i C
energy bandgap, and IF,^' *s t'ie oqutire cf the product of the overlap integrals.
_ -&. &
Note that when u « 1, C <v e kT and G a e kT so that for this case
the electron-electron process is dominant. When 11 = 1 both G and C vary as
'E \ f ee hh
(3.10)
e 2 For nondegencr.irc statistics it is convenient to write T in the torn: ,
A i
3-6
(2n)(n /2G )
I o PC
TA = (n +p +fin) [(n/\ n •-o o (6)(po o
(3.12)
where
P G
o ee
(2-HJ) exp (3.12a)
Note that £>(y « 1) « 1 and B(u=l) = 1. The intrinsic electron
Augur lifetime for these two limiting cases of band structure becomes:
2G
ee
(3.13a)
4G
ee
(3.13b)
It is frequent-ly stated that the Auger lifetime varies as the inverse
square of the carrier concentration (i.e., for n-type material \ « 1/n ).
I!i3t this is so isevident from equation 3.12 for the situations £n « n , 3 = 1
and in « n , gp » n . In these rcgirecs:
o o o
V\/V\ exp u kl (3.14a)
for n-type in,.tenai, and:
(J.liD)
for p-type material. Note that (n /2G ) » T. is independent of the cjrrier
o ce A
concfntr.-ition, i
In ri-.'.uro 3.1, for the case where the excess carrier ccnceotic:''lcr. is
sruill comp.irod with the intrinslr carrier concentration, we show the dependence
of the Au>;cr IJfttiroe on the carrier concentration for sever.jl values of ^. Note
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that for the approxiciations discussed above, for n-type material, and for
S _<_ 1, the lifetime varies as n over most of the range of carrier concentre tions.
For p-type material, however, the Auger lifetime is relatively insensitive to the
carrier concentration in the region where 0 < n /p • In this regime:
— o o
TA ("V /« > * 2 T . (3.15)
Ai
Figure 3.3 clearly demonstrates that for a semiconductor in which
B « 1, there is a large asymmetry in the Augi.- lifetime with respect to the
type of the majority carrier concentratior . Note th^«- for the case & » 1 a
siirilar asymmetry would exist with n-type material having a significantly longer
Jafetime than p-type material. However, for the two semiconductors of interest
in this discussion, i.e., (Hg,Cd)Te and (Pb,Sn)le,0« l and 6-1, respectively,
so we will limit ourselves to the situation where 8 £ 1.
Let us now discuss the implications of the above discussion for
"dg Cd Te. From equation 3.12 wa see that E " B (E , p, T). For E we use
the expression of Schmit and Stelzer:( ' B 8
E * -0.25 + 1.59x + (5.233 x 10~S (l-2.08xKT) + 0.327x3. (3.16)
8
For the electron effective mass we use:
(3.17)
where m is the free election mas*, P is the tratrlx elcsient from k • p theory,
o
and, E is the energy gap in electron volts. For the hole effecti"e mass wt use
tht. value 0.55. ' ' Incorporating the above into equatior. 3.12 we calculate
3 as a function of x for several values of temperature. Th^ results are show
in Figure 3.4. Note that as the x-value increases and fjir.perature decreases tr.e
value of 3 decreases. According to equation 3.14b sisall values of « yield a
large value for the Auger lifetime in p-type material In the doping regirao
where equdtlon 3-lAb is valid (p > n //jj) thf Auger lifetime is a factor of
fj larger In p-tyi>e materinl than in n-type ff .rial with the sane doping
(.onccntr.it ion.
The Au};cr 1 Ifi time for llg Cd Te can be determined if n , p , n , £,
T. and An arc known. In Figure 3.5 we plot r « n /2G as a function o^ x for
A A o et-
scvecjl teTiporatures. In thi'; conputation ve have assuncd a ronstant value cf
0.25 ' lor the ovcrl.ip integrals, and have used ^  = 9.5^ (3.5)( ~X) for
tin- high frequency tijt i-ctric constant. For the saice^of convenience'we incl-:ce
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a graph of Schmit's (see Figure 3.6) calculation of t'ie Intrinsic carrier concen-
tration for Hg Cd Te. The data presented in Figures 3.3, 3.A, 3.5, and 3.6
permit a graphical determination of the Auger lifetimes for most cases of
interest. Note that for x >_ 0,2 and T _< 200,8 £ 10""*. Thus, in (Hg.Cd)Te the
Auger lifetime in tnis range of x-values and temperatures, the lifetime in
p-type material will be significantly longer than in equally-doped n-t>pe naccrial.
In (Pb.Sn)Te, as discussed above, the effective mass ratio is unity, ard
the band structure pertinent to charge transfer has four valence an'! four
conduction bands at the center of ^he <111> zone faces. Emt.ige has shovm
that when irtervalley scattering via the Auger mechanism is taken into consid^-ation
the Auger lifetime is significantly shorter than that which is calculated fror, a
single valley model. Emtage's result gives:
.1/2, .3/2 .
 r x
v 'm ^ / \
3— exp (•£& ) , (3.18)
where N=A is the number of valleys, N =3 is the number of valleya into which
scattering can occur fron a single valley, e is the permittivity of free space
K = 36 is the high frequency dielectric constant, n is nhe carrier concentration,
Ob
E the energy bandgap, a = 0.14 the longitudinal effective rass, n = 0.01A the
transverse effective mass, and r = ra /m . Equation 3.18 is valid only for
E « KT and r « 1. Note that r in this expression plays a role similar to
V in equation 3.1A in that b<~th factors act to reduce the lifetime. Note that
Emtage's theory which includes the effects of intervalley scattering gives a
much shorter lifetime than docs the theory which neglects this tyoo of scattering.
Hence, according tc this rer»1r the Auger mechanism is much stronger in (Pb,Sn)Te
than was previously believed.
In Figure 3.7, using equaLio-. 3.IS we show the dependence of tne
Auger lifet.nie on carrier concentration for (Pb,Sn)fe for an energy gap of 0.1 eV
and for temperatures of 77K and 200K. The theory is marginally good at 200k.
For sake of comparison in the same figure, using the theory outlined above, we
plot the Aucer lifetime for (Hj',,Cd)Te for a constant 0.1 eV energy gap at the
same temperatures.
It is of interest: to compare the Auc*,er lifetime with the radiatii e
lifetime, since it is cither on«' or the other of these two mechanisms which
provides the limiting lifetime. The radiative lifetime is given b\:
2
n
r o o n
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where n Is the intrinsic carrier concentration, n is the majority carrieri o
concentration, p is the minority carrier concentration and R is the radiative
recombination rate. The radiative lifetime is symmetric with respect to carrier
type. The radiative recombination rate depends strongly on t^a absorption
coefficient. We follow the work of Kinch et al " and the work of Melngailis
and Harman ' to calculate the radiative lifetime in (Hg.Cd)Te an-* (Pb,Sn)Te,
respectively. The results of these computations for a constant 0.1 eV energy
bandgap at 77K and 200K are shown in Figure 3.8. These calculations are valid
only for nondcgenerate statistics.
• For (Hg,Cd)Te and (Pb,Sn>7e, we make the following observations concerning
the Auger and radiative lifetimes in nondegenerate material:
(1) At low temperatures p-Lyoe (Hg.Cd)Te has by far the longest Auger
lifetime.
(2) At higher temperatures p-type (Hg.Cd)Te and (Pb.Sn)Te have similar
lifetimes for moderate carrier concentrations. In (Pb.Sn)Te the life-
time decreases as the carrier concentration increases, while it
remains reasonably constant in (Hg,Cd)Te. The theory for (Pb.Sn)Te
should be re-examined al these temperatures.
(3) At low uex.pc'-^ t'jres in n-type material, (Pb.Sn)Te has an edge over
(Hg.Cd)Te insofar as the Auger lifetime is concerned. At 200K they
are within about a factor of three of each other. In the exptessians
for the lifetime for these two materials the overlap integrals have
been approximated and in different »lys so order of magnitude deviation?
are not significant.
(4) At moderate carrier concentrations, for the examples used in
Figures 3.7 and 3.8, the Auger lifetime is limiting for three of
the four situations. Only for p-type (Hg.Cd)Tc at 77K does the
radiative lifetime limit the recombination.
3.2.3 Conclusions
The best-vle\eloped and most versatile infrared quantum detector
materials are the Hgj^  Cd Te and Pbi_xSnxTe alloys. Of these materials only
p-type Hg1_xCdxTe offers weak Auger recombination. Other possible detector
materials may a]so have weak Auger recombination, such as p-type InSb and p-tvpe
InAs, as well as semiconductors not yet developed as infrared quantum detector
iraterials. But of the well-developed materials designable to various wavelengths,
p-typc Hg ^Cd^Te is the best choice with respect to AuRer recombination.
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Even though, as indicated in 3.2.1, there is not yet a complete Auger
recombination theory generalizablo to all possibly useful semiconductor materials,
we can still draw some general conclusions from the known results. Materials
with "many-vaPey" band structures are probably undesirable because of the
possibility of intervalley transitions like these which give strong Auger
recombination in Pb Sn Te. On the other hard, materials with "direct" k = 0
energy gaps and greatly dissimilar valence and conduction band effective masses
can have weak Auger recombination like that in p-type Hg Cd Te. These con-
clusions are probahly much more widely applicable than one might ac first think,
because the possible different toons of band PCruecure faJl within only a few
classes, as Herman emphasized many yea^s ago. ' Thus we do not have a
choice from among a great man/ different band structures to achieve the minimum
Auger recombination.
3.3 RADIATIVE RECOMBINATION
Radiative recombination involves the recombination of an electron-hole
pair by emission of a photon with approximately the gap energy. If the
transition is between band eytrema locateH at »h.e same point in k-space, then
it is "direct" radiative recombination and involves only the photon emission. If
the band extrena are at different k's, a phoncn must also be involved to help
conserve energy, and it is tren ''indirect" radiative recombination. The lowest
possible thermal generation rate in an effectively perfect semiconductor crystal
occurs when Auger recombination is negligible so that only radiative recombination
remains. Thus to maximize the det^ctoi performance, one always wants to reach
the "radiative recombination limit" of the detector material.
Van Roosbrocck and Shockley ' showed originally that the radiative
recombination rate is given in general by:
3 3 "/• 228Tik T / n, aU dJ
j _ O I 1
» •» I *~^ .
E
U = -£ . (J.20)
8
 kT
U
g
If R « R , then the quai, , we want to mininize is actually R /a; see
equation 3.5. Let us assume for now that n^ and a are both constant, since they
both are tn fact weak functions of U compared to expU; we will reconsider this
assumption later. AJ.SO, for the cases of interest here E » k T, so thar we
can assume expU » 1 to a good approxitfatlon. The integral in equation 3.18
then becomes:
00
U exp(-U)db '- U2 exp(-U ),
R U
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since U » 1. Thus we have:
g
R 8nk V
— =* ^r— U exp(-U ) n, = 8r -^r n, E exp(-E /kT) (3.21)
h3c2 g g 1 h3c2 1 g g
for a given wavelength response, which fixes E and thereby U at a certain
t-.nperature T, the only material parameter on Ihich Rr/a depends is the index
of refraction n,. Conaequently, from equation 3.5 we have:
D* (max) = n" . (3.22)
A i
That is, the maximum possible 0*^ varies inversely as the index of refraction.
To this approximation the index of refraction is the only paramet =r differentiating
between different detector materials.
In fact, however, the U dependence of a should be considered, including
the point that this U dependence differs for dire .t and indirect radiative
transitions. Before doing'that mathematically, 1st us consider it qualitatively
and physically. To do so we can use Figure 3.9 as an example. It shews curves
of optical absorption coefficient vs wavelength near the intrinsic absorption
edge for two well-known and typical semiconductors:
• GaAs, which has a direct gap at k = 0;
• Si, which has '.n indirect gap.
W-> recall that rhoton wavelength is related to energy by A(um) = l.24/E(eV).
To be useful as an intrinsir ii.frared detector material, the semiconductor rou^t
have a reasonably high absorption coe'ficient at the wavelength to be detected.
This is for the reasons both of techno ogical practicality (so th.->t the detector
need not be inconveniently thick to ach eve high quantum efficiency) and for
the absorption length (a ) to be shorter than the minority-carrier diffusion
length, so that a "high-low" interface can be effective in enhancing pv detector
perronwnce. Referring to Figure 3.9, £ relatively high absorption coefficient
of ^  10 cm is achieved by both materials at the same wavelength, but the
indirect gap semiconductor (Si) must have a longer cutoff wavelength (narrower
energy g«ip) to do so because of its loss steep absorption edge. At the shorter
wavelengtns both materials show .ibout the same dependence of a on X, but the
values of n arc higher in GaAs. Since the indirect-gap semiconductor requires
a narrower energy gap to realize high absorption coefficients at the vavelengths
to be defpctea than does tne direct-gap seiricoiductor, a direct-gap semiconductor
with its larger U vi'l offer a lever value of R /a (see equation 3.19) and a
correspondingly higher roaxinum possible D* . So a direct-gap semiconductor is
qualitatively preferable.
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Let us return now to consider the effect of the energy dependence of
the absorption coefficient. For direct transitions we have in general:
/2
a « (U - U > •
&
Thus instead of the integral evaluated to obtain equation 3.21 above, we have
in this more rigorous consideration the integr.i:
I (U-U ) 'Vexp(-U)dU. (3.23)g
'U
g
When U » 1, the solution to this intef~«l is:
g
I =^U 2exP(-U ), (3.24)2 g g
which differs by only /a/2 ~ 0.9 from the result obtained above by assuming
a ** cot.otr>nt; the conclusions made above are thus good to within this relatively
insignificant numerical discrepance.
3.4 MATERIAL PARAMETERS
In this subsection we will review and summarize what is known about the
parameters of semiconductor materials that are useful as infrared quantum detector
materials. These parameters will be needed in the calculations in the following
sections. The parameters required to deteTnine D* can be divided into two
categories: material parameters and device design parameters. The important
material parameters include n , jj , \i , T , T , and e,,. The device design
•^  *- n e n **parameters are N , N , and device geometry.
A I)
3.4.1 Merciify-Cadtnlun Telluride
Material parameters for Hg
 RCd ~e have been determined by the
Honeywell Corporate Research Center in past work, and are published in the
literature. " Ihe intrinsic carrier concentration is given by:
n1(c-n~3) = (8.445 - 2.2875x + 0.00342T) x 1014 (3.25)
E T3/2exp(-C /2kT),
g g
w'nere E is the energy gap in eV rnd T the temperature in degrees Kelvin. For
a given x-value, the temperature dependence of the energy gap is given by:
E = -0.25 + 1.59x + 5.233 x 10~* (l-2.08x)T •/ 0.328x3. (3.26)
&
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Electron and hole nobilities for Hg, Cd Te have been determined by Hall effect
data. For lig-
 0Cd,. -Te, the temperature dependence of the mobilities can oe0.o 0.2fitted by the expressions:
- 5.0 x 10 T"/ cm/V-s (T > 30K)
6
 - 2.0 x 10 cm"/V-s (T < 30K);
 S
cm/V-s.
(3.27)
(3.28)
Mobility ratio data from photcconductive measurements indicate that p is
approxinjately the same in n-type as in p-type material.
The final naterial parameters are the electron and hole minority carrier
lifetimes. There are three different processes which can contribute to recom-
bination in (Hg.Cd)Te. These are Auger, radiative, and Shockley-Read . Expressions
for Auger and radiative recombination ha-'e been determined; however, there is
insufficient information about the nature and cross sections of Shockley-Read
centers in (Hg,Cd)Te to make calculations.
For intrinsic material, the radiative recombination time is given by:(3.3)
(3.29)
where:
-1 5.8
-13 1/2
X 10 E
oo
2Ri
Q
O
*
m J-
. e
•j
i
-hJ
m m
o o
* *
n m
e h -
300
T
3/2^
 2
c.g (3.30)
For n-type material, the recombination time is T = n AR N . For both radiative
and Auger processes, the minority and majority carrier recombination times are
equal. For p-type material, T = n. /R N .1 r A
Expressions for Auger recombination in n-type material have been
determined. For intrinsic material:
"' i»»-® 3/2 exp kT ,( '/ (3.31)
where \i ,
l.
is the optical dielectric constant, nd \l'F,\ is the bam!
over!.ip JnteRra  In ri-type, T ™ T. j^n.^rJ ' TheoreL3CJl values of JF.i
are accurate only to an orJer of magnitude. Experimental dettrmnations of
T^ ^ have been made by Kinch ct a] ' for x = 0.2 mattTial, and values of
JF.rJ appropriate to these measured recombination times are useu.
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In p-type Hg. Cd Te, Auger recombination is much less probable char. f
in comparably doped n-type 3ue to the large hole mobility. For low and moderate »
carrier concentration p-typet electron-electron collisions are the dominant
Auger process with T - T (N ? 8.0 x 101 cm" ). For higher carrier concen- f
tration p--type, the full Expressions iii Section 3.2.2 must be used to include *
both hole-hole and electron-electron collisions.
The third recombination mechanisn is Shockley-Read recombination. As
analysis of data on current (Hg,Cd)Te photodiodes and direct measurements on
p-type (Hg.Cd)Te will show, the latter mechanism is predominant both in present
p-type (Hg.Cd)Te and in the depletion layer of present (Hg.Cd)Te photodiodes.
Although a model for these Shockley-Read centers can be formulated, the model
is net sufficiently developed to detennine the recombination analytically.
Therefore, the Shockley-Read combination time in p-type (Hg.Cd)Te will be used
as a paraceter in fitting measurc-d diffusion current to the modeJ, and the
recombination time in the depletion layer as a parameter in fitting g-r current.
3.4.2 Lead-Tin Telluride Mate-rial Parameters •
4
Material parameters for FbSnTe have been suwmarize<i by Melngailis and ••
Harman. ' The intrinsic carrier concentration is given by:
•• *
n.(cm"3) - 2.9 x 10 (TEJ /2 exp(-E /2kT), (3.3?)i is g
where E is in eV and T in degrees Kelvin. For a given x-value, tne temperature
dependence of the energy gap of Pb Sn Te is given by:l—x x -?
E - 0.181 + 4.52 x :0"*T - 0.568 x +5.8xA. (3.33)
g
One is often able to use the relationship between E and X :g co
* »
A = 1.24/E (eV). (3.34)
co g
m *
However, one must be i/ery cautious in using this for two reasons. First, the
optical absorption edge is H^dual («\,0.1 A ). Thus, the cutoff wavelength
determined from the above may be 'suger than that measured in a device due
to loss of pnotogenerated carriers deep in the junction. Second, at high
doping levels n-type (Hp.Cd)le and both n- and p-type PhJnTe exhibit the -T
Burnstein shift. In the Burr.stein effect "sharp" (low m ) bands fall up
rapidly at moderate dopant lovels. Thua, roai erial w:th a gap corresponding
to 12 pm may not respond even at 10 pal. This problem is more severe in (Pb.Sn)Tc
than in p-typc (HgltJd)Tc due to low effective hole and electron masse* in (Pb.Sn)Te. J
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Mobilities for Pb oSnn 9Te have been determined from Hall data. These
data kive majority carrier mobility. In using these values, one is assuciinr
thut the nobility can be extrapolated to minority-carrier transport. Mobility
is strongly dependert or. crystal growth techniques in (Ph Sn)Te. Tho values for
(Pb,Sn)Tc films are used here^3-5); values for bulk (Pb.Sn)Te are soni'what higher.
Thi' mobility in (Pb.Sn)Te is known to decrease at doping above 10lf> rm~^. The
nobility also increases as the gap decreases due t~ ..he dgcreaiing effective
mass; we use - j a m to natch experimental data. As m <* E , y <* L :g g
Vi -- 2.4 x 109T~5/2 (0.103/E )1/2(1.0 x 101O/N' ;1/2c«n2/V-s; (3.35)
e g A
U. - 2. A x 109T~5/2 (0.103/E )1/2(1.0 x 1016/NJ1/2Lm2/V-s. (3.36)h g D
There are three -recombination mechanisms possible in semiconductors:
Auger, radiative, and Shockley-Read. Expressions for Auger and radiative
recombination have been determined; however, there is insufficient information
about the nature of Shockley-Read centers in (Pb.Sn)Te to make calculations. The
expression, for radiative recombination was calculated by Helngailis and
.. v-J-o)Hainan:
where:
2.5xl014 N v ( k T ) K ( 2 + l / K ) ( m / r a ) . (3.37)
n 2n,E
i 1 g
N = nunber cf pquivalent bdiid extrena = 4
K = ratio of longitudinal to transverse effective mass = 10
c
n = index of refraction ~ 6
l
* *
m , m = electron, hole effective masses.
e h
The minority carrier recombination times are given by:
T
 =
 n 2 /
' -
 T
^
n 2 / N R
-
 (3
'
38)
The expression for Auger recombination has recently been determined by
P.R. Untage:
(J.39)
2£ 7/2n l/2m 3/2
C
™ 6 £ t
5 / 2 2 4 1 I / ? GX''
m E
t g
my2KT
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where m and m are the transverse and longitudinal effective nasses and c
t J. °°is the optical dielectric constant. The effective masses increase as the
bandgap:
ai = 0.014 ra (E /0.10 eV); (3.40)t o g
ni = 0.014 m (E /0.10 eV). (3.41) *I o g
The ratio m /m is 0:1 and accounts for the rapid Auger recombination in I
(Pb,Sn)Tc. The Auger recombination time decreases as the square of the doping:
'A «»".i'"») Tu = T4 <^nff^n)e A,i i A h A,I i DT. = T. ,(n,/N.)' TL - T. ,<n,/Nj- (3.42) J
Since (Pb.Sn)Te devices are generally formed from heavily-doped material due to
the difficulty of achieving low carrier concentration (Pb.Sn)Te, the Auger recom-
bination ran be significant.
3.5 FEASIBILITY OF NEW MATERIALS
Throughout Section 3 we have assumed the achievability of nearly
perfect detector material, in which crystal defects do not limit device performance.
Such a situation is achievable or within the realm of possibility for the
presently well-developed materials, Hg Cd Te and Pb Sn Te, at relatively
high operating temperatures; see Sections 6 and 7. The incentive for finding
and developing new materials can therefore only exist if either serious tech-
nological difficulties or fundamental limitations of the present materials exist. I
We v'll now concl-'de Section 3 by discussing the feasibility of new materials
with rpspcuc to fur.ddineni.al limitations.
We have shown in Section 3'bat fundamentally for maximum D*, one
needs a detector material satisfying th.ee criteria:
a. Auger recombination should be weak or negligible compared to radiative
recombination. .
b. If (a) is satisfied then the material should have the lowest possible
index of refraction.
c. And a material having a direct energy gap in preferred over an indirect-
gap materul, so that the detector material need not be so thick ro
achieve the optimum at, that the advantageous use of a "high-low" or
electrically-reflecting back contact in a photovoltaic detector is lost.
Auger recombination is strong in n-type Hg Cd le -and apparently also in
both types -»f Pb Sn Te, but it is relatively weak in"lp-type Hg Cd Te. It is
unlikely that a new, different semiconductor could be found with Auger recombination
significantly weaker than that in p-type Hg Cd Te.
77-1-6 3-24
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I The index of refraction of the Jig -CJ Te and Fb Sn Te alloys
used for 8 to 14-jim infrared detection and of a few other well-known senitonductors
are listed below. These values illustrate the fact that the index of refraction
varies little among different semiconductor materials. Therefore, only miner
improvement in the maximum possible D* could be expected if anothe- 8 to 14-pm
material were found.
INDICES OF REFRACTION OF SEMICONDUCTORS
MATERIAL
Pb0.8Sn0.2Te
%.8Cd0.2Te
InSb
InAs
Ce
Si
INDEX OF REFRACTION
6 i
1
4.4
4
3.5
4
3.4
We believe that the small improvement which could be expected at best
does not warrant the extensive research which would be required to find juch
a material and develop its technology.
The presently well-developed materials, Hg Cd Te and Pb Gn Te both
have direct energy gaps and therefore satisfy criterion(cJ.
Thus we conclude that p-type Kg Cd Te, employed in the photovoltaic
detection mode, is nearly as good a material for iraxirovm D* and hi^h-te-nperature
detector operation as one could pvcr hope to find. This is a fundamental
ccnclusion derived from basic theory and assuming essentially perfect crystal
material. It would therefore not be realistic to initiate a search for new
roalerlals.
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SECTION 4
PEIttOK.MA.NCE LIMITATIONS OF 8-l4um
PHOTOD10DES AT ELEVATED TEIPERATURES
4.1 INTRODUCTION
In this section, the status of present 8-14un> photodiodes is assessed,
the ultimate performance tlotenained, and the factors limiting present devices
isolated. This analysis consists of five pares:
• An analytical eodel of photodioda performance is developed
which allows performance to be calculated giving material para-
meters and device design;
• The performance of present (Hg,Cd)Te and (Pb,Sn)Te photodiodes
is modeled and key parameters limiting performance isolated;
• The ultimate performance of (Kg,Cd)Te and (Pb.Sn)Te phototliodes
at elevated tt-aiperatures is determined.
• Improvements In both device desipn ard in ratenal parameters
required to achieve ultimate performance are xplored.
• Coupling conditions for interfacing diodes to amplifiers and to
charge coupled tie/ices ate determined.
Seniconductrrs other than (Hp,Cd)Te and (Pb.Sn)Te are also assessed. However,
these t>imico'-iductots are C!OM» relatives of either (Hg,Cd)Te or (Pb,Sn)Tf.
Thus, the perfori_ance of dovlces fabricated from these other materials is un-
likely to oe substantialjy bolter.
4.2 THEORETICAL MODkl. OF PriOTODIODC PER^ORMANCF
In this section, »w analytical model of photodiode performance is
developed. The model will have three purposes:
• To model performance of current devices
• To determine linltntions of present devices with respect both
to material JMI »n- ters and device design.
• To dererninc opticun device design and ultimate performance.
To <'iv(_lop the model, the rxpression for signal and noise in pho'odiodes mil
be outlined.
... . , L PAGI: is
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The performance of a detector is usually cnaracterized by its D*, or signl-to-
nolsp ratio normalized for iron and bandwidth:
where:
R = current responsivity
A = area
,*C = bandwidth
i - noise current
n
For a ph todiode, the responsivity is determined by the quantum efficiency r.
and th v_ elength A:
R - nq X/hc (4.2)
where h is Pla"ck'j constant ar.d c is Che speed of light.
The noise sources associated with a photodiode are Johnson ncisc due to thp
junction resitiance R0, background induced noise current, and 1/f no.se i^:
*r2n 4kT „ 2 f
where 4>B is the background flux and k is Boltzmann's constant.
Because I/f noise Js process dependent and cannot be treated analyti-
cally, it will not ',£ discussed in this section. For the best present 10-micrometer
diodes the background flux is the liniting factor; fo'- a 180-degree FOV the back-
ground-limited D*\ (11 un, »l-l) is 5.0 x 1010 cm Hz^ /W. However, to evaluate
detectors the detector nois.o rather than the background noise is of interest.
In addition, for direct coupling to a CCH, the critic?! parameter is ROA. Thus
background noise wi31 not bo considered in this section.
Substituting thr expressions for Rj_ and in, the expression for Dx
becomes:
4-2
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There are three current mechanisms which contribute to ROA. These are
generation-recombination current, diffusion current and surface leakage current
(shunt). If there are no contacts or surfaces within a diffusion length of the
diode, the R<jA product due to dif'usion current can be written as:
(R A)
where:
n. = intrinsic carrier concentration
* •. • *\ ''
P , p = electron and noie (minority carrier) mobility
T , T = electron and hole (minority carrier) recombination time
N » N =• dopant concentrations on p and n sides (acceptor and donor
concentrat ions)
Diffusion current is due to the diffusion of thermally generated minority
carriers from the n and p sides of the semiconductor to the depletion layer at
the p-n interface. The voU'ime of semiconductor wh4ch contributes to diffusion
current is given by the diode area times the diffusion length for a minority
carrier. The minority carrier diffusion length is given by:
IVT
If q
V T (4,6)
The'volume of semiconductor required to generate the signal is the diode area
times the optical absorption depth required to absorb 90% of the incoming
radiatioa:
L = 2.5/1 (it. 7)
opt
3 -i
whore « is the absorption inefficient, t>picaliy 5x10 cm ". Thus, Lopt«5Mn.
In most cases, the minority carnoi diffusion lengths are considerably longer
than Siira; thus, a substantial volur.p of the semiconductor is contributing nois<_
without contributing signal.
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It is possible to shrink the effective semiconductor volume to the volume neces-
sary for signal collection by use of "reflective" contacts. • The use of
heavily doped p+ and n+ regions in back of the p and n regions creates a space-
charge barrier to minority carrier diffusion and reduces minority carrier density
in the heavily doped regions.
The R A for the rase when reflective contacts are used is given by:
o
(RA)'1 - VkT
"
 2
 f—n l\i
NA * Te
(4.8)
where bp and bn are the distances from the junction to the p and n side space-
charge barriers.
Generation-recombination (g-r) current is due to thermal generation
and recombination of carriers in the depletion layer. Generation and recombina-
tion can bi_ due to three processes: radiative, Auger, and Shockley-Read.
The expression for ROA for °g-r current has been derived by Sah, Noyce
and Shockley.^-2 For bias voltages near V - 0:
(R A)
o
-1 f(b)
V Jt T
bi i no po
.9)
wnere:
W = depletion layer width
1
 2c V) (4.10)
V = built-in voltage = — in ( A .
bi q i
n
.11)
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T ,1 = minority carrier lifetimes on n and p sides of the junction
no po
I
8 and fyb) is a function depending on the position of the Shockley-Read centers
with respect to the conduction and valence bands. For centers in mid-gap,
f(b) = 1.
The theoretical limit to g-r noise in defect-free material is the radiative
recominbation limit. D. LonR^-3 has shown that for radiative recombination
VT Tno po /f(b) (4.12)
should be replaced by the radiative recombination time in intrinsic material,
Tri-
_2
Since diffusion-limited RQA increases as nj as the temperature is
lowered while generation-recombination noise increased as n^l, there is a tem-
perature at which the diode switches from diffusion to g-r limited behavior.
This is shown in Figure 4.1. The increase in R A will not continue indefinitely
as the temperature is decreased further; at some temperature the surface leak-
age resistance (shunt resistance) dominates the R0A becomes independent of
temperature.
4.3 PRESENT STATUS OF 11-um (Pb.Sn)Te PHOTODIODES
4.3.1 p-n Junctions
In this seel.an, the present status of (Pb.Sn)Te photodioJes is re-
viewed. Analysis of data on (Pb.Sn)Te devices will yield the follow ng informa-
tion:
• "temperature range over which diffusion current is dominant
• Temperature range over which generation-recorabinati' urrenr is
dominant
• Depletion layer lifetime.
• Minority carrier lifetimes on n and p-t,lde.
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SURFACE LEAKAGE
GENERATION -
RECOMBINATION
RA . n.-l
DIFFUSION
n.
„
TEMPERATURE
Figure A.I R A VS TEMPFRATLRT- FOR A pi' JUNCTION PHOTODIODE, SHOWING
REGIONS OF Te^FRATbRE OVER WHICH THE JUNCTION R A rPOD'JCT
IS LIMITED BY VARIOUS MECHANISMS. °
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L fhrt'c typos of devices It.ivi- been made ii (Pb,Sn)Te- ordinary p-n diodes, hetero-
junctions and Schottky barrjer diodes. Diodes in (Pb,Sn)Ti are fabricated^
r from either bulk material " pr^ from layers deposited by vapor ' ' * '
I or liquid phase epitaxy. ' ' \' ' The as-grown material is generally high
'" carrier concentration (>10 cm ) and requires annealing tc achieve low carrier
concentration. A donor dopant is then diffused to create an n-layer. Because
of the symmetry of the conduction and valence bands in (Pb,Sn)Te, the theoretical
„. performance of n+ on p and p+ on n are equivalent.
Figure 4.2 shows R^A as a function of temperature for a (Pb.Sn)Te diode
fabricated by DeVaux, et al. 4.11 The devices were fabricated using indium diffu-
sion to fonn an n-layer on a p-typp (Pb.Sn)Te w-fer. The donor and acceptor
concentrations were Kp~ 1.0 x 10*' cnT^ and N. ~ 2.0 x 10*" cm"-'. For temper-
atures below 77K, the device was limited by generation-recombination current and
displayed RQA = 2.0fl-cni~. The model of the previous sections with the depletion
layer lifetime as the fitting prrameter vields T ~ 20 ns for en abrupt junction.
For T > 77K, the device is limited b> diffusion current . DeVaux, ct al , assuired
a constant lifetime of 1.7 x 10~° s to fit this data. However, calculatiors
based on the theory of Auger recombination is (Pb.Sn)Te by Rmtage^'12, indicate
that the recombination time was limited by Auger recombination. The Anger recom-
bination lifetime for NA ~ 3 x 1016 r^T3 is 3.5 x iO~8 s. and is relatively
insensitive to temperature until the semiconductor becomes intrinsic ^n1>^A^-
Thus, it is possible cnat the (Pb.Sn)Te diode of DeVaux, et al, was limited by
diffusion current fron both the n and p-sides, with an effective lifetime of
~ 30 ns limited by Auger recombination.
Figure 4.3 shows data from DeVaux et al, ' for a (Pb,Sn)Te diode
fabricated from a higher p-type carrier concentration wafer. Theoretically, RA
should increase as N for a Shock ley-Read limited lifetime, as N for °
radiative and wculd DC independent ot N. for Auger-limited. As can be seen
from Figure 4.3, R,,A decreased with N^, 1'aplylng either Auger-limited behavior
or A Shockley-Read limited in which stoichiometnc-related defects, play a role
Figure 4.4 shows R A as a function of N, for diodes fabricated by
DeVaux. For a constant lifetime T , R A should increase as .N.; for a radiativt;-
llmlled lifetime, RQA should increase a -i Ny\''^, and for Auj» :r- linJ tfd lifetiire,
R0A is independent of N . As can be seen, the experimental data decreases
slightly with Ny^, indicating Auger-limited lifetime.
4 10
Wjng et al havo fabricated p-n homoj unction-, using epitaxial
(Pb.bn)Te. The hejvilv doped side had a carrier concentration of 1.0 x 10 cm
while the lightly doped sido was 2.6 \ lO'cnf^. Cip »c> tancc-vol tayo data
that the junction wis ^r.idi-il with a grading constant a = 2.0 x lO-'cm . Kant; *•'! «»1
repotted ti-mperaturc dij'i-ndeiue of the H A product. At tt'njiorat urcs below 80 K
the diodes were limited hy j-.i-iu-rit ion-recombination current with an effective
depletion-layer lifetime of 70 ns. At temperatures tbove 80K tno dioiies were lin-.i-
tod bv diffusion Current. Modi-ling of the temperature tier >vJ<"iOi ,.f tne. ROA produt t
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indicated a lifetime of approximately 40ns. The Auger-United lifetime calculated
using the theory of Emtage for a carrier concentration of 2.8xl016 cnT3 and a
0.11 eV bandgap is 82ns. Thus, It is possible that the devices were achieving
lifetimes limited by Auger recombination.
4. 3.2 (Pb.Sn)Te Schottky Barrier Diodes
A number of contractors have fabricated Schottky barrier diodes on
(Pb,bn)Te. The devices have shown performance equivalent to that obtained in
p-n photodlodes and heterojunctions at 77K; however, no data at elevated tempera-
ture has been published.
For a true Schottky barrier, the maximum barrier height 0g is the energy
gap EB. Using 0j, = E and the expression for RqA for a Schottky barrier giyen
in Section 4.O.5, the8calculated R A is 0.2Ji-cnr at A e 12 Um and 1.6fl-cm~ at
O CO -
ACO •» ll^m. The measured data is often well above 0.3Q-cm*. D. Bellavance and
M. Johnson of Texas Inst.4.13 report RQA ~ 1.0J)-cm2 at 77K for arrays using In or
Pb electrodes on epitc.xial (Pb.Sn)Te with Xp = 10.7um. However, Schottky barrier
diodes fabricated on (Pb.Sn)Te are probably not true Schottky Carriers tfue to
the presence of an inversion layer under the electrode. For In electrodes, the
large metal work function appears to result in strong band-banding. This givet
rise to an inversion layer ^. The result Is a p-n junction with a barrier to
current flow given by Fj- - fi. For a degenerate semiconductor, the Fermi level
is in the band and Ep-6 > Eg. The device formed in this manner would not per-
form as a true Schottky barri'u', but rather similar to a ?-n diode.
4.3.3 Heterojunctions
There .ias been extensive development of (Pn.Sn)Te heterojunctions for
both thermal imaging and space-borne applications. /4-8,4.9,4 .10 ^he hetorojunc-
tion is formed by liguid-phase epitaxial (LPE) growth of (Pb.Sn)Te on PbTc
substrate, or LPE growth of PbTe on a (Pb.Sn)Te substrate. Due to the 5 urn
cutoff of PbTe, the Junction can be back-side illuminated.
The lattice match between PbTe and Pbo.8Sn0.2Tc ls sufficiently good
that the density of interface status is quite small. The use or heterojunclion
instead of p-n homojunctions has a number of advantages. The epitaxial filivs
have lower defect density and greater uniformity in composition than bulk (Pb,Sn)1o.
Also, the carrier concentration in bulk (Pb.Sn)Te is generally limited by stoichio-
metry to values greater than l.OxlO^-'cm"^; at this high a carrier ront_ent.-ation
both n and p-type are degenerate and exhibit a Burstein shift -ind.-a short minor-
ity carrn-r I if ft HIP. The use- of tpitaxial growth maki-s possl'ili lo* (.nrrior con-
centrations (< 5.0xlOj^ cm~3). Finally, the thickness of the i.PE layer can be ad-
justed to be equal to an optical absorption depth, effectively reducing the volume
of semiconductor generating noise.
4-10
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Figure 4.5 shows RQA as a function of temperature for a PbTe/ (Pb.Sn)Te
heterojunctiori4'15 at temperatures T ' 50K. The device had a cutoff wavelength
of 10.6pm at 77K and 14.5pm at 30K. The data was fitted using the model of
the previous section. The device was limited by g-r current over the full
teaperature range; the depletion layer lifetime used to fit the data was 5ns.
The theory is for an abrupt junction. In fact, the device was graded instead
of abrupt and so had a correspondingly longer lifetime.
4.9
Lockwood el al have reported a (Pb.Sn)Te based heterostructure
with high R0A product at 77K (RQA £ 10»0rt-cm2). The device structure was
not <"i^-iosed; as a result it was not possible to model the performance. The
theoretical limit for a p-n (Pb.Sn)Te homojvnction at 77K with a 0.10 eV band-
gap is of order 6.0fl-cm (assuming the \uger-limited lifetimes us determined
by Emtage). As the expressions for Auger lifetime are approximate, the data
of Lockwood could be modeled by assuair^ , diffusion current froo the (Pb,Sn)Tc
side of the heterostrurtur^ •irn-'GV"-, fhe tsLaarJty carrier diffusion l«-.igth
calculated assuming Auger-limited lifetiiae in (Pb.Sn)Te doped at l.Or.lOl6 cu~J
is 52um. AS the depth required for signal rollection is only ~8|Jm, a factor of
6-7 improvement in ROA cou)o be realized by limiting the thickness of the active
(Pb.Sn)Te epitaxial layer to ~8um and either passivating or accumulating the
surface to reduce surface generation of carriets. Thus, the theoretical upper
limit for a (Pb.Sn)Ts hererojunction using a 8-pm thick active layer is RoA~
40.0fl-cm2. Thus, the data of Lockwood et al is well within the theoretical
limits for a thin (Pb.Sn)Te film.
In summary, data on (Pb.Sn)Te p-n junctions has been modeled using
the expressions developed in Section 4.1. The highsst R A values reported
can be fit assuming diffusion-current limited RQA with the minority carrier
lifetimes on the n ind p sides limited ny Auger recombination. This would
suggest rhat the best (Pb.Sn)Te photodiodes currently achieve close to the
theoritical limit ROA at elevated temperatures. However, the calculation of
Auger lifetime in (Pb.Sn)Te is probably not accurate to within a factor of
2-5, so the conclusion must remain tentative. A substantial anount of (Pb,Sn)Te
data with lower ROA products has been renorted; these devices aypear limited
either by surface leakage or by a short minority-carrier lifetime probably
associated with Shockley-Rcad centers.
4.4 PRESENT STATUS OF 11-VJm (Hg.Cd)Te PHOTODIODES
In this section, data on 8-l^VJm (Hg.Cd)Te photodiodes are rovicwc-d
and compared to the model developed in the previous section. Data analysis
will yield the following information:
• Recombination tlna in p-type (Hg.Cd)Te
• Depletion la>or lifetime.
• Temperature range over which diffusion current is. dominant
a Temperature --nge over which g-.neration-r<_combJn;iUon current
is dominant
• Shunt-rcsisLance limit of current devices
77-1-6
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n- on p
Three types of devices have been fabricated Jn (Hg.Cd)Te: n- on p,
n+ or. p and p+ on n. The three device structures are shown in' Figure 4.C The
n- on p diode is formed as follows. At the high temperatures at which (!!}•, Cd,Te
is grown, a substantial number of iretal (Hg and Cd) vacancies are present in
(Hg,Cd)Tp; these vacancies act as acceptors. By introducing Hg or Cd into the
lattice, in a low temperature anr.enl, these vacancies are filled, reducing the
acceptor concentration to a low value (- 1C'1* cnT3). If donor impurities at the
low 101'1 cm"3 level are present ir the lattice, the annealed region becomes
n-type. Thus, an n-region is formed in a p-type (Hg.Cd)Te wafer. The junction
depth, typically 4-um, is controlled by the diffusion titrt and teiapvrature. The
n+ on'p structure can be frrmed either by ion implant or diffusion of a donor
into p-type (Hg,Cd)Te. Similarly, the p+ on n structure car be formed by ion
implant or diffusion of an acceptor into n-rype (Hg,Cd)Te.
Figure 4.7 shows R0A as a function of temperature for a (Hg,Cd)Te
n- on p photodiode.^'16 Pic diode cutoff wavelength was Him at 77K and 9pm
at 150K (the shift due to the change in energy gap in (Hg.Cd)Te with tempera-
ture). The dopant levels wore KD = 2.0xl01 c^m~'} and MA = 1.0xl017cm~3. At
low temperatures (T f 105K) , the RQA product increases as n^"^ , u.,ere ni is the
intrinsic carrier concentration. This indicates that the diode was dominated
by g-r current. This has been confirmed both by the slope of the forward I-V
characteristics (I o e 3V/2KT) and the reverse I-V characteristics (I i V %) .
The model developed in Section 4.2 was usad to fit the data using the depletion
layer lifetime as the variaole. The analysis indicated a lifetime TO = 30ns.
As 30ns is A factor of 100 shorter than TRI cr TAI, the short lifetime is pre-
sumably due to Shockley-Read centers.
_2
At elevated temperatures (T > 105K), the ROA product varies as n^ ,
indicating diffusion-limited current. This has been confirmed by forward 1-V
(I a e qV/KT) characteristics.
To determine whether it is the n-sidr. or the p-side which limits
the diode, it is necessary to aeternine the minority carrier lifetimes on the
two sides. On the n-sidt-, the theoietical limiting lifetime mechanism is
Auger recombination. Measured lifetime? in bulk n-tvpe HSQ 8CcJ0.2Tc havc'
been measured by Kinch et al^-l? and wore Auger limited. Measurements ot minor-
ity carrier lifetimes on tl • n -nnd p sides of n- on p liode have been nadc
using the rolloff frequencies of the 1-f signal in laser heterodyne measure-
ments. These measurement.1} csnfirm an Auger- limited lifetime 01. the r.-btde
of the diode. The p-side lifetime determined from these measurements, was
~1.0xlO~8s, considerably shorrer than the radiative recombination lifetime
which Is the theoretical upper limit in p-tjpe (Hg.Cd)Te at 77K.
Using these lifetimes and the mode-1 of Section A. 2, it ian be bito-ai
that the p-sldo Units the «OA product of the n"-on-p diode. Tht- p-sidc lifeline
determined from modeling the data shown in Figure 4.16 was 30ns. The radiative
limit at 110K is 200r.a. The Auger limit is considerably longer for both electron-
electron and hole— hole processes. Thus, the 30ns lifetime is due to Shockley-
Read recombination.
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The data on present n- on p (Hg.Cd)Te photodiodes can be summarized
as follows:
• At low (T < 110K) temperatures, the diodes are limited by
generation-recombination current. At 77K, the best (Hg.Cd)Te
devices display RoA products of 1.0 to 4.0f2-cm2, corresponding
to D*(n = 0.5) = 7xl010 - l.AxlO11 cm HzVw. In practice, 1/t
noise reduces measure^ l>*\ below these values.
• The depletion-layer lifetimes determined using the model of
the previour section and (Hg.Cd)Te diode data range from
lxlO~"s to 3xlO~8s. These lifetimes are jruch shorter than
the intrinsic Auger and radiative lifetimes and are due to a
Shockley-Read center.
a» • At elevated temperatures (T > 105K), (Hg.Cd)Te diodes are limited
by diffusion current. At 120K, the RQA of a device with XCO(12CK)
}' = 9.2pm was 0.1 -cm2, corresponding to D*^  -1.4xl010cm HzVw.
•i ' At 200K, the device I^A was 2.5x10-3, corresponding to D*(Aco=8.5yn)
= l^ xlO'criHz^ /W. Tne diffusion current is from the p-side and
| can be modi-led by a minority-carrier lifetime Te „ 3xiO-fJS.
,'.
e Independsrt measurements of the minority carrier lifetimes have
j been made using laser heterodyne mixing; these measurements
*• confirm tne Auger-limited lifetime on the n-side and the short,
Shockley-Read limited lifetime on the p-&ide.
4.4.2 n+ on p (Hg.Cd)Te Photodiodes
Tne n+ on p diode structure is fabricated using either an impla.ita-
tJon or diffusion of a donor into a p-type wafer. The p-type wafer may bz
moderately doped (1.0xl016cm-3) or heavily doped (~2.0xl018ctn-3). The n-side
T is typically doped ND = 1. OxlQl?cm 3 to NQ •* 1.0xlC'18Ctn-3.
The use of the high dopant concentration on the n-side considerably
I changes the analysis of junction properties. Due to the low conduction-band
t effective cwss in (Hg,Cd)Te, the n-type (Hg.Cd)Tfc become? degenerate at rela-
tively low (^ 2.0xlOl5cm~3 <§ 77K) carrier concentrations. In this case the
Fermi level Is well ibove the conduct ion band. Using the usual
for the electron carrier concentration.^-1^
n
 = Nr F. (n)o L =a
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where: _'.
N = conduction band density of states
C
 M * 3/.«
= 4.8-1015 (-p-) •• 1.2xl015cm~3
Mo
H = (E - E )/kT *>
L»
F (n) - 2-n'1* f t C% u" J 1 + cxp(e-n)
o
16 'For ND = 1.0x10 , Ep-Ec » 10kT. So for the n+ side of the n+ on p .j
(Hg,Cd)Te aiode the Fermi level is well into the conduction band.4-19
The degeneracy on the n-side strongly affects Auger lifetimes. This ]
can be seen qualitatively as follows. Generation of carrier by Auger mechanism
takes place by Impact ionization, as shown in Figure 4.8. For Auger generation
to occur, states 1 and 2 must be occupied while states 1' and 2' must be un-
occupied. For low n-side doping levels (Nn < Ixl015cm~3) the final states (I1
and 2') are unoccupied near the conduction band edge. Hence, the energy change • .
AE, in the translation, is approximately a banagap Eg. The Auger mechanism
decreases in probability as exp(-AE/KT). For heavy doping levels on the n-side,
the n-side la degenerate and the Fermi level is well up into the conduction
band. Therefore, the states 1" and 2' near the band edge are filled and the
normal Auger process is snut off. The only possible process would -equire states
1* and 2' near the Fermi level. Thus, die energy change AE1 involved in the
transition in degenerate n-type (Hp.Cd)Te is much greater and the transition rate
is drastically reduced. Calculations performed by Paul Peterson 4-20 have confirmed
this reduction In Auger recombination in degenerate n-type (Hg.Cd)Te. If the
Auger recombination rate calculated using degenerate statistics is in fact much
lower than that calculated using nondegenerate statistics, then the diffusion cur-
rent from the n-side will be reduced substantially.
l
Thus, the Auger lifeiime calculated using non-degenerate statistics
predicts a much shorter lifetime than what is estimated for degenerate statis-
tics. Thus, the n-side can often be neglected in calculating diffusion cur-
rent in a n+ on p diode provided the n-side Shockiey-Pead lifetime is not
extremely short. It should be kept in mind that che use of doping levels
well above thos>e required for defcentracy bliifts the absorption edge well away
from the cutoff of intrinsic material (this is known as the Burstcin shift).
Thus, the n-side acts as a window and the radiation is absorbed on the p-sidc.
n+ on p (H{j,Cd)Te photndiode have been fabricated by J. Marine and
C. Mottc of S.A.T. 4-21 for t(ic fi . j/j ^ m sppctrai region and by T. TreJwell of -. I
Honeywell in the 2 pm spociral region.4-22 figure 4.9 shows data of Marine and ' !
Mode. Hie curvs is for a diode with \ = 13 ym at 77 K.
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Figure 4.9 R A VS TEMPERATURE n+ on p (Hg,Cd)Te PHOTODIODES
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llie data was modeled using the expressions given in Section 4.2.
The Auger lifetime on the n-side was assumed to be sufficiently long that
diffusion current from the n-sids did not limit device performance. The
13-pm diode data followed the generation-recombination current expression over
the full temperature range. As capacitance-voltage characteristics indicated
an abrupt junction, It is possible to determine the depletion layer lifetime;
the lifetime determined in this manner was 2ns. The fact that no diffusion
current was seen, even at elevated temperatures, makes it possible to set a
lower limit to the minority carrier lifetime on the p-side, Te. This lower
linit is Te > 100ns, very near the radiative recombination limic at this
temperature.
The shorter wavelength device has been modeled in a similar manner.
The diode also appears to be limited by generation-recombination current over
the full temperature range, with an effective depletion layer lifetime of
TO - 10ns.
Results on n+ on p (Hg,Cd)Te photcdiodes may be summarized as
follows:
• The high n-sido doping level makes the n-side degenerate.
As a result Auger recombination Is significantly reduced
ard so diffusion current from the n-side also reduced. Also,
the n-siie will be transparent to the radiation and so the
optical absorption takes place on. the p-side.
o Analysis of present 8-lAjjm n+ on p diode data indicated
that the devices arc limited by generation-recombination
current over the full temperature range with an eftcctive
depletion-layer lifetime of ~5ns. The lifotime is probably
due to Shockley-Kead center. However, use of minimum doping
levels above that used in the n- on p diode has reduced
the g-r current.
4.5 THEORETICAL PERFORMANCE LIMITS OF 8-lA^m (Pb.Sn)Te PHOTODTOOES
In this section, the ultimate performance of (Pb.Sn)Te photodiodes
is determined. Two types of devices are considered: p-n diodes and
Schottky barriers. Foi each, the present limit to device performance
is calculated using the lifetimes determined from measurements on (Pb,Sn)To
diodes. Two types of improvements are then assumed: improvements in
material parameters (largely in nlnority carrier lifetime) and improvements
in device design. The performance limits of devices with these improvements
are then calculated.
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A. 5.1 (Pb.Sn)Te p-n Junctions
The analysis of the- previous section has Indicated that the best
(Pb.Sn)Tc photodlodes arc limited by the short Auger lifetime in (Pb.Sn)Te.
Calculations using the expression for Auger lifetime derived by Emtage fit the
data of DeVaux, etal, to within a factor of two. The analysis indicated
that (Pb.Sn)Te pho»-odiodes will be limited by diffusion current for T > 77X.
Using the Auger-limxted lifetime, the i^A of (Pb.Sn)Te diodes at
elevated temperatures is shown in Figure 4.10 tor a constant ^Co = 12pm.
Since the- bandgap of (Pb,Sn)Te changes with temperature, no one single de-
vice would have XtO = 12pm at ail temperatures; for Figure 4.10 the Pbi_xSnxTe
composition x is varied to achieve a 12pni cutoff at all temperatures.
D*\ is related to R A by
o
„* A n R A ,, R AD
 "
where background and amplifier Units have not been included. The calculations
indicate that ')*A = 1.0xl01OcmHz!S/W is possible at 120K.
Two types of improvements are passible: improveaents in material
parameters and Improvements in device design. The only material parameters
which can be changed are the minority cairier lifetimes on the n- and p-sidts.
However, In the best (Pb.Sn)Te photodicdes the minority carrier lifetimes ap-
pear to be limited by Auger recombination and so could not be improved.
Some improvements In device design aie possible The equjtion for
for R^A is:
n,2 /IT
One way to Increase RQA might seem to be to use higher dopant
levels, slnc.°K0A u N^. However, for Auger-limited lifetimes, the lifetime
decreases as N^2f thus cancelling out the advantage gained by heavier doping
unless the doping Is such .is to make the material degenerate. For a (Pb.Sn)Te
diode:
.31
where f is the Auger recombination coefficient. Thus, no advantage !•=
gained by heavier dopant concentrations.
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The other way to increase I^A Is the use of reflective back-side
contacts. Reflective back-side contacts could he realized in a number of ways.
Examples Include thin (Pb.Sn)Te films on a substrate such as BaF^ or epitaxial
(Pb.Sn)Te on PbTe. In order for the full potentla1 of the reflective contact
to be realized, the density of interface states c- surface states must be suf-
ficiently low that minority carrier generated from the interface or surface states
are fewer than those which would be generated from within a diffusion length
from the junction. Due to the relatively short Auger lifetime in n and in p-type
(Pb,Sn)Te, the advantage to be gained from tha reflective contact is smaJl. The
diffusion length for (Pb.Sn)lc doped at 1.0xl016cra~3 Is 5?pm at 80K and 2)ym at
J20X; at least 8pm are required for collection of rignal. Therefore, the reflec-
ting back-side contact results in less than a factor ot 7 improvement in RQA for
(Pb.Sn)Tc at 8OK and a factor of 3 at 120K. The Improvement is also shown in
Figure 4.10.
4.5.2 (Pb.Sn)Te HeteroJunctions
(Pb,Sn)Te'heterojunctlons are fabricated by growth of an epitaxial
(Pb.Sn)Te laver on a PbTe substrate. The PbTe substrate is usually p-type
with N. - 10i7cm~3; the epitaxial layer is doped or annealed to n-type ND ~
3.0xlOl6Cm~3. To calculate the helerojunction performance we assume that the
electron affinities of PbTe and (Pb.Sn)Te are equal. A3 A EC » A F,^ for a
p-type PbTe substrate and an n-type (Pb.Sn)Te film, it is assumed that the do-
minant source of current is holt diffusion current. For a heterojunction,
-1 q q i «J h "cp_ . b(Vi) - V« \T *~ N canh r1
 n fn li
3/2 3/2 1 ft
as Nc a !5* a Eg , Ncp/NCrj = 0-27. For ND ~ 1x10 , Lh = 30ym
at 120K. The distance b must be at least 8pn for signal collection; thus,
the improvement from reflecting contacts is approximately a factor of 4.
4.5.3 (I'b.Sn)Te Schottkv Barrier Diodes
The expression for RQA for a Schottkv barrier diode is given in
Sortion 4.6.5. The best (Pb.Sn)le devices exceeded the limit for true Schottkv
barriers. The metal work function was much greater than the band gap; thus,
an inverted rt-gion below the metal caused the device to behave more like a
conventional p-n diode- than a Schottky barrier. The limiting performance for
a (Pb,^ n)Te Schotlky barrier is shown in Figure 4.11 for 0B = Eg, which is, the
nnxlmum 0J possible without invfrslon. The corresponding oper.itlnq U'npurature
for KoA - 0.01 Is 100K, well below the corresponding opeiming tcir.pcraturt.' for
p-n diodes.
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4.5.4 Summary: (Pb.Sn)Te
The optimum device design for elevated temperature operation for
(Pb.Sn)Te is the p-n photodiode. Neither heterojunctlons nor Schottky
barrier diodes can achieve performance superior to p-n Junctions at elevated
teoperatures, although heterojunctions can obtain equivalent performance.
The maxinura operating temperature for a (Pb.Sn)Te photodiode with reflecting
back-side contacts is 135K for 0* = 8.0xl09cm HzVw at >Co = 12am, The ul-
timate device performance is limited by high diffusion current due to a short
Auger- limited lifetime; present devices approach this limiting performance.
Thus, further improvement in (Pb.Sn)Te performance at elevatrd temperatures
is unlikely.
4.6 PERFORMANCE LIMITS FOR (Hg.Cd)Te PHOTODIODES
In this section the limits for 12-Ura (Hg,Cd)Te photodio^cs at elevated
temperatures are deterir.ir=d. Three types of devices are considered: p-n
Junctions, hetcrojunctions and Schottky-barrier diodes. The performance for
12-wn devices fabricated using presently available materials and device tech-
nology is calculated and the performance possible with improved materials
and improved device design determined.
Due to the assymetry of the conduction and valence bands in (Hg,Cd)Te,
three device designs with different performance characteristics are possible:
n- on p, n+ on p and p+ on n. We consider each device type.
4.6.1 n- on p (Hg.Cd)Te Photodiode
Ve consider first the device design presently used for wide bandwidth
applications, .^e., a lightly doped (SxlOl^cnT-*) n- layer on a heavily doped
(lxlOl'cra-3) p-tvpe wafer. The depth of the junction below t ic- surface is 2\ia,
limited by the diffusion time and temperature. As the surfac? is doped n+,
the front contact is effectively a reflecting contact with b = 2\itn.
Figure 4.12 shows RoA as a function of temperature for both the n and
p sides. Present devices are limited by the short recombination time in p-type
(Hg,Cd)Te with Te ~ 3xiO~8s. If the p-slde lifetime is increased to the ra-
diative limit, a factor of five improvement in diffusion current is possible.
If the lifetime is increased to the radiative limit, the diffusion length on
the p-side is increased to 200um for K^ = 5xl0^ c-a-3. However, only lO.Jia are
required for signal collection. Thus, a factor of 20 increase in KQA is, possible
with a reflecting back-side contact; this is. also sho^ /n In Figure 4.11.
At elevated temperatures, however, the diffusion rurront from the n-slde
dominates. For a n-side doped 1 Oxl015cm~', thu Auger-lirttcd lifetime is 1.5i.s
at 77K and 37ns at 160K. * Oti the p-side, doped NA - 1.0xl017cm-3, the
radiative-limited llfetimo is not strongly temperature dependent.
* The n-sij.e becomes intrinsic above 12CK and at 160K n " 7.5/JC cnf
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A. 6. 2 n+ on p (Hg.Cd)Te Photediode
The n+ on p is formed by Ion implant or diffusion of a n+ layer on
a p-type wafer. As discussed in the- previous section, the n-f doping concentra-
tion (-1. 0x10*7 - 5.0xl018cln-3) renders «-he n-side degenerate. This results
in an increastd Auger lifetime *.nd lower ninority carrier density on the n-side,
thus substantially improving the performance at elevated temperatures. Ihe
analysis of the previous section indicates that the device would be limited by
diffusion from tne p-side.
Figure 4.13 shows the calculated RQA ae a function of temperature
for a d^ode with an acceptor concentration N^ = 5.0xlO^ °cm~-^ . The lowest
curve is for a 30ns Shock] <5> -Read limited lifetimes presently observed in p-type
(Hg,Cd)Te. The electron diffusion length is ~34um, so reflective back-side
contacts would improve RQA by a factor cf 3. If the lifetime can be improvise
to the radiativa limit, the operating temperature is increased. However, the
diffusion length is increased to 176um; use of a reflective contact can result
in a factor of 18 improvement in R^. Tnis is also shown in Figure- 4.13.
At temperatures below 150K the p-side lifetime is ultimately limited
by radiative recombination. However, above 150K electron-electron Auger recom-
bination becomes dominant and limits device performance Un p-type ^hg,Cd^Te
doped NA < l.OxlO^CGf-^ electron-electron Augc; processes dominate hole-hcle
processes; the Auger lifetime is given by the intrinsic Auger lifetime ~&i).
Thus, abo\e 150K the RoA of a n+ on p Junction with reflecting contacts roll's off
rapidly due to electron-electron Auger piocesses.
A device design using a more heavily doped p-side has sotr.ewb.at better
performance at elevated temperatures. For N^ = 1.0x10* C3»~^ the radiative life-
time is ~20ns, which is shorter than tne Auger lifetime and snorter than Snockley-
Read lifetimes observed on present p-rype (Hg.Cd)Te. Thus, the p-side lifetire
could be radiatively-limited over virtually the full temperature range up to
190K. As the results of sections 2 and 3 indicated, for a p-n junction with
reflecting contact United only by radiative recombination the R0A is independent
of doping level. Thus, a n+ on p-t- device design offers the best performance ac
elevated temperatures. At temperatures below 150K the performance is equivalent
to the n+ on p design. Figure 4.14 shows RQA as a function of temperature for
a n+ on p4 design.
4.6.3 p+ on n (Hg.Cd)T'- Photodiode
The p-t- on n dcslj-n would be fabricat-;d by ton implnnt ol a thin
(1000A) p+ layer on an n-tyjie wafer. The device Is very attractive ;a low
temperatures for the following, reason. Low carrier conrc:,irt,t i 111 .i-tj,>(.
(Hg.Cd)re displays lifetimes close to the Ai.j.tr Imit uliilt- j..: p-type the
lifetime; is shorter than the radiative limit due to a Schocklsy-^eaJ center.
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If a thin p+ layer were Implanted, the diffusion length in the p-type material
would be restricted to the 1000A implant depth a. d the p-side would contribute
negligible diffusion current. Thus, no effort to improve t'.ie lifetime in p-
type (Mg,Cd)Ta would be required. At 77K, the diffusion-limited RQA for th<s
device would be 15.0<?-cra2. For ND = 2xl014, the Auger lifetime is 6ys and the
diffusion length is 30um. However, at elevated te-.peratures, higher dopant
levels are required to maintain NQ > nx. At 170K, for example, nf = l.OxlC16
cm~3 and the Auger-limited lifetime for ND = 2xlC1-& is 5ns. This results in
a diffusion length ot 800A, much too short to collect the signal. Thus, the
device is limited bv the short hole diffusion length in n-type (Hg,Cd)Te at
elevated temperatures. The maximum operating temperature determined by the
necessity to have Lh > 8pm ib 120K. The D* obtained at 120K would be 3.0xi010
cm Hz^ /W. Figure 4.15 shows RQA and diffusion length for a p+ on n structure.
A.6.A Heterojunctions
The fundamental advantage gained in using a heterojunction for (Hg,Cd)Te
instead of a homojunction is that one side can be made of a sufficiently wid2
bandgap that diffusion noise from that side is reduced to a small value. As the
limiting factor in a p-n (Hg,CJ)Te homcjunction could ultimately be diffusion cur-
rent from the n-side, the use of a wide bandgap n-side would eliminate this limi-
tation. The RQA for the diffusion current in a heterojunction with the wide-
bandgap side n-type is:
(HA)'1 =
and the generation-recombination limited R A is:
o
where:
/ N N,,
„ .
 WT lnf .A_D
KCK
1 As tin- conduction-band density of stntes Nc is proportional to (N*/MO) ', the
ratio of tnc densities of states is:
N ' — J/2
-l-Ii
NCH
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which is a small factor as long as the gaps on the p and n side are not greatly
different. Thus, the heterojunction theoretically offers RQA values equivalent
to a p-n junction. The heterojurction would reduce n-side diffusion current,
n-aide diffusion current is not thought to be a limiting factor in n+ on p diodes,
but the uncertainty of Auger lifetime calculations in degenerate n-type (Hg,Cd)?e
makes the conclusion tentative. Should n-side diffusion current be a sigr.itleant
factor in. improved n+ on p diodes, then a heterojunction would improve R A.
o
4.6.5 (Hg.Cd)Te Schottky Barrier Photodiodes
The R A for a Schottky Barrier photodiode is given by:
o
V • Tl^ T exp (q VKT)
For a true Schottky barrier, $ < Eg. Figure 4.17 shows calculated R A
versus temperature for a 12-um (Hg.Cd)Te Schottky Barrier. The best performance
is with n-type (Hg,Cd)Te due to Lhe low effective mass. The limiting operation
temperature for D* = 8.0 x 10 cm Hz^ /W is 135K. This is lower than either the
n+ on p h^mojunction or the heterojunction device design.
It is possible to achieve higher R A by using a metal with a work
function such that <f- > > Eg. This results In an inversion layer under the metal
and the resulting device is not a true Schottky barrier, but rather a p-n Junction
with the inverted surface strongly degenerate.
The performance would be similar to the n+ on p diode for a p-type
wafer or p+ on n for a n-type wafer. The Schottky Barrier diode thus offers no
advantages over ordinary p-n diodes.
4.6.6 Summary
The analysis of the previous section has Indicated that device design
has a substantial impact on elevated temperature perforn'-nce. Six (Hg.Cc)Te
device designs were considered: n- on p, p+ o:. n, n+ on p-«-, heterojunctions
and Schottky Barrier photodiodes. The n- on p and p+ on n designs weie eDund
to have poor elevated temperature performance due to high n-side diffusion
current resulting from the short, Auger-lidted lifetime in n-tvpe (Hg,Cd)Te.
By doping the n-slde Into Jegeneracy, the Auger recoir" ination mechanism is
greatly reduced in strergth and the n-side diffusion current reduces accordingly.
Thus, device designs using a n+ doping offer improved performance at elevated
temperatures.
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The n+ on p and the n-f on r>+ design., can achieve radiative-limited
lifetimes and hence performance at the theoretical limit for quantum detectors
at low and moderate temperatures. However, tc achieve radiative-Hotted life-
1R "Itimes above 150K ihe p-clde must be doped at N = 1.0 x 10 0cra~J. Thu3, only
the n+ on p+ design Is capable of performance at the theoretical limit for a
quantum detector at high (150K-200K) temperatLres. Hetercjunctions offer per-
formance nearly equivalent to p-n Junctions. Only if the n-side diffusion cur-
rent In n+ on p diodes is a limiting factor could heteroJunctions offer improved
performance. Schotcky oartier photodiodes do rot appear to offer good elevated
temperature performance.
Present 12-um (Hg.Cd)Tc phctodiodes achieve performance considerably
below the theoretical limit due to a short, Schockley-Read limited lifetime In
ooderately p-tvpe (Hg.Cd)Te. If the lifetime Is improved, then use of reflective
back-side contacts can result in a sjbntantia] improvement in FQA. Finally,
for elevated (150-200K) operation the p-side doping level must be Increased to
N ~ 1.0 x 10l8cm to achieve radiatively-lir.ited lifetimes.
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Section 5
PERFORMANCE LIMITATIONS OF 8 TO 14 MICROMETER
PHOTOCONDICTORS AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Photoconductors have been used for several earth-sensing satellite
applications in the 8 to 12-micrometer spectral region. These devices were neceo-
sarily cooled by cryogens, to obtain high sensitivities. Cryogenic cooling, how-
ever, requires large commitments of space, power, and weight, all at a premium
in spacecraft applications, and furthermore limits the useful lifetime of the de-
tector. Operation of photoconductors at non-cryogenic temperatures, while main-
taining hign sensitivity, would vastly increase their desirability and potential
applications'; this has been a goal of infrared device research for years. In
this section we explore the present ami ultimate limitations of photoconductors
in the 8 to 12-microi!eter region, with an eye to future high sensitivity, high
operating temperature, a*»d multielement detector arrays.
Two variable-bandgop semiconductors, mercury-cadmium telluride (Hg,Cd)Te
and lead-tin telluride (Pb.Sn)Te can be tailored to the 8 to 12-microiaoter region,
and so qualify as candidate materials. (Hg.Cd)Te has been used extensively
as a photoconductor, while (Pb,Sn)Te has to date been used primarily as a pnoco-
diode material; both will be fully examined as to high-temperature photoconductive
applicability. A model of photoconductors is developed in Section 5.2 and used
both to predict theoretical limits, and to analyze present device performance. The
materials are compared as to present and projected performance, and promibing arejs
of research noted.
5.2 MODEL
A computer model was developed to predict the performance of photocon-
ductive detectors. Detectivity and power dissipation, aa a function of operating
temperature, were the calculated quantities of nost Interest; resistance, lifetimes,
carrier concentrations, and noise voltages were also program outputs. In formula-
ting the model, the philosophy was to use the nost general expressions available,
to allow comparison on a comaon basis of various detector materials, carrier types,
and doping levels. Wherever possible, quantities of interest vere calculated from
fundamental material parameters (Section 5.3), rather than assuming values, to
preserve the generality of t^e model. Lifetimes are a good example cf this. Dif-
ferentiation between the various detectort come about through inputs r.o the program,
wnlch include mobilities, intrinsic cari'ie" concentration, effective masses, cutoff
wavelength, and dcplnp, level.
Th^ model nssumca non-degenerate sratlstlcs are valid, this is the case
for the low doping levels commonly used in photoconducfors. Trapping effects and
Shockley-Read recombination, both of which depend heavily on the particular piece
of material used, at not taken into account by the model. They are, however,
77-1-6 OTllotvM, PAfil. I. 5-1
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discussed in the text. With these qualifications, the model is as follows.
In order to be useful at any operating temperature, a device must
have a high detectivity (D*^ ). Tne defining equation for D*^ is:
(5.1)
where these and all symbols used in this section are defined in Table 5.1. The
noise current (In) may come from several sources. Johnson or thermal noise due
to the random thermal motion of charge" carriers, is given by the familiar ex-
pression:
I* KT Af/R (5.2)
Another mechanism, generation-recombination (g-r) noise, results from
statistical variations in the rates of generation and recombination of charge
carriers in the device. The carriera may be either thermally generated, or
created by photons from the background. The expression for g-r noise is:
I 2 - 4q2 G2 g Af (5.3)
8*
where g is the generation rate, given by:
Here, n and p include both thertnil equilibrium and background generated carriers;
the expression for g-r noise includes both mechanisms. Othrr r.oi&e cechanisms,
such ae 1/f noise, and amplifier noise are not included in the model, but are
discussed later.
The responsivity (R.) is in general:A
P - q H A C/hc (5.5)
where C is the photoconductlve gain factor, given by:
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C = T/ ° T (p + p. ) V/i (5.6)
Ad c h
The two expressions for D-), based on the two noise mechanisms, can be
defined; the limiting D*x being the smaller of the two. Equations 5.1, 5.2, 5.5
and 5.6 lead to the expression for Johnson-limited D*x,
n*
 0 n X T (b + 1 i , P ft ,, 7.
J 2hct(n b+o 4r. (b-f-1) ) 4 w KT; V '
o o b
where the new symbols are power dissipation P •» V /R, and the mobility ratio
b - Pe/Uh- Equations 5.1, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 give the g-r limited D* :
n x , T(n_ + ?. + 2 nu) Ys
The carrier lifetime T appears In both D*^ expressions, and is an
extremely important material parameter. It may be limited by any of several
mechanisms: (1) Radiative recombination, (2) Sweep-out, (3) Auger recombination
and (4) Shockley-ResJ recombination.
(1) Radiativg Recombination
S.I
A general treatment of radiative recombination, found in Klnrli,
defines the radiative lifetime as:
t - I B (n + p + n ) (5.9)
r i o o t
where 3 is the capture probability. Assuming parabolic bands at k «= 0, non-
degeneracy, and a theoretical expression for the absorption coefficient, B is
given by:
(I) Sweep-out
With Inrge enough bins on a device, the mlno-ltv cai riers ray be swept
out v.^ the contacts and rerorcMne, whlrn linlrs carrier lifetir.cs. (Majority
carrltTS are also swept out to the contacts, but charge neutrality prevents then
from reconbining leister than the minority carriers.) This sweepout Is dependent
on the ambipolar drift mobi] try , 5>2'5> 3
77-1-6
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n - p
"h Pe
which indicates no sweep-out will occur in intrinsic material. The tine for a
carrier to be swept out by the electric field E is then:
T = —=7 (5.12)
so u E
a
(3) Auger Recombination (Band-to-Band)
Due :o the different band structures of (Hg.Cd)Te and (Pb.Sn)Te, each
has a different expression for Auger lifetime.
(Hg.Cd)Te:
Depending or. the type and doping of th™ material, either electron-
electron or hole-hole collisions may dominate tbe Auger recombination process.
Taking into account both these phenomena, Blakenore -"-^ gives:
2
n
TA " 7~~+r. +n~ (5.13)(n + p + n W o b o b\
v^ T' "^ T;
where TAi is the Auger lifetime in Intrinsic materit.. for electron-electron
processes,
2-0 exp
I-
 F ,2 /m_*\ (5.14)
1 2
and TA is the intrinsic lifetime for hole-hole collision, arrived ar by Inter-
changing me*/m0 and mh*/roo In the expression for Ty^ . Here U = no*/nj.* is the
pffe-rtive mass ratio, and Fj and F^ .'re overlap integrals of the periodic part rf
Bloch functions for the conduction and valence bands. The'.e overlap integrals
can only be approxircati ri theoretically, and as Kinch '* points out, Halt the .^i'.-
culatlon to order-of-.ia»jnltiidp accuracy. Experimental lifetime data has been
obtained by Kinch ut al and Is uaed to determine 'F]^!
ORIGtSAT,
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(Pb.Sn)Te
A calculation of the *uger llfetice In (Pb.Sn)Tc has recently been done
by Emtage.5-^ He derives the following expression for n-type material:
o o i t
where: N «= nun-be r of cor duct ion band valleys
N1 " number of valence bands that each conduction band can scatter into
m, = longitudinal effective mass
m = trarsverse effective mass
t
r • m /m. ~ 0.1
Using values of T » 77° and Eg = 0.1, he obtains i~ = 5x10" n .
Incorporating the dependence m* tt E, , the following expression for any tempera-
ture and bandgap is found:
£ J7-->] *~ (5.16)
The conditions on the validity of the calculation are r « 1 and KT/2rc,, « 1.
For (Pb.Sn)Te, r« 0.1, so the first condition is probably true. However, for
material at 180K, KT/2rEj- = 0.78. This leads one to axpect only order-of-aagnitude
accuracy for the calculation, making Auger lifetime a critical point in tne model
for both (Pb.Sn)Te and (Hg.Cd)Te.
The effective lifetime (T) of the carriers is limited by tbe shortest
of the three mechanisms:
l-i-t J, +JL
r so A
Other effects, such as Shockley-Read recombination, are not specifically
included in the model, but are corsidered in evaluating its results.
One noteworthy aspect of the model is the use of an energy pap value
which remains constant with temperature, whereas an actual device has a tempera-
ture-dependent bandgap. Th » reason is straightforward: this study deals with
the performance of devices with a particular cutoff wavelength (ll.Sym was chosen),
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operating at various temperatures. Therefore, it mi.st be kept in mind that the
predicted curves of 0*\ versus temperature represent the locus of detectors
operating with a specified cutoff (hence, energy gap), rather than any particular
device, which would have a different cutoff for each temperature.
An alternate version of the program was also prepared, which accepts the
x-value in *5i-xCdxTe or Pl>i_xSnxTe, rather than the cutoff wavelength, as an
input. Expressions for the energy gap as a function of x and temperature are then
used to calculate the cutoff wavelength as it changes wi'.h temperature. This
version, which models the behavior of particular devices, is used in evaluating
measured data trom present-day detectors.
5.3 MATERIAL PARAMFTERS
Values of the material parameters used in the mode] are presented
in Table 5.2, with references. The table is self-explanatory, with the exception
of the expressions for mobility. Mobility values used in the model are fits to
experimental data, rather than purely theoretical calculations. In this it is
believed that device performance will be nore accurately predicted. -Theoretical
expressions for mobility do,- net fit the data over a substantial range of temnpra-
tures (see Scott's analysis " of electron mobility in (Kg.Cd)Te, wnilc experi-
mental mobility data are generally available. The origins of the expressions for
mobility in Table 5.i are discussed below.
(Hg.Cd)Te Mobility:
The electron mobility in (H3,Cd)Te as a function of temperature and
composition has been measured by Scott. 5«6 A good empirical fit to his data, for
x - 0.20, is given by:
7.73x10 T~3'94 , 55 < T < 300
V •> 3.3x10 , T < 55
e
(5.18)
with 1 given in K.
Direct measurements of thv nole nobility versus temperature in x = 0.20
(Hg.Cd)Te are not available; consequently, the hole mobility is arrived at from
th electron mobility and the nobility ratio b *• We/Vn. The bes* raeasurement of
b available con'- from the data of Emmons and Ashley5 •? on 77° minority carrier
sweepo'jt in HgQ ^CdQ^Te. They find )i^ w 700 cm^/volt-s, but do not mearure ue.
From Scott's data on material like that used bv Emmons and Ashley, \ie = 1.7ylO* at
77°, yielding b - 240. This value compares favoraoly w'th the value b « 209
found by Reynolds5'8 at 77°, and b as 100-200 in the 7"C-100°K range found by Tasch,
et al, •' both for x = 0.20 material.
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I Hobility:
Because of the band structure symmetry in (Pb.Sn)Te, hole and electron
nobilities will be equivalent, for the same temperature and carrier concentration.
An expression for the mobility as a function of temperature, carrier concentra-
tion, and energy gap has been derived as follows: The temperature dependence
has been experimentally found^-l0 to closely follow the relationship predicted by
phonon scattering; namely, V * T~5 ,^ for temperatures of interest. The depen-
dence of the mobility on carrier concentration has been found by Zoutendyl^-11 to be
yet \ a n~2'3i P~2/3t for T - 77<> and x - 0.20. The dependence of the mobility
on the bandgap is not available for (Pb.Sn)Te; this functional relationship, which
should be similar to that for (Hg.Cd)Te, was consequently derived from Scott's-*-*1
(Hg.Cd)Te data. From this source one obtains U versus x, which can be directly
transformed to y versus Eg. Collecting these functional dependences, and fitting
Zoutendyk's curve for x • 0.2, T - 77K, we obtain:
, / \
.h - l'» * 10 (I?)
-5/2 -2/3
«* [-«•" <Es - °-«]
(5.19)
- 1.207 x 1021 T~5/2 (n, p)"2/3 exp [-6.93 Eg]
Measured data at low carrier concentrations and temperatures reveal the limits of
this expression. No mobilities above 3 x 10^ are reported, and Kelngailis and
Barman see nearly constant nobilities at this level, for low carrier concentrations.
A saturation at pe ^ •> 3 x 10 in, therefore, incorporated in the model.
5.4 PERFORMANCE OF PRESENT 8-14um PHOTOfJONDUCTORS
5.4.1 N-Type (Hg.Cd)Te
Currently available n-type (Hg.Cd)Te photoconductors operate near the
theoretical limits for detectivity; a representative case is presented in
Figure 5,1.^ *^ 2 Measured D* values for a 12-element linear array at 105K are shown,
along with the theoretical D* curve calculated using the material parameters of
the devices (x • 0.20, Nn-NA » 2.7xl014, Area - 5x5 mils). Note the uniformity
achieved over 12 elements. The quantum efficiencies of the devices were not mea-
sured, so curves are Included for both the ideal case, and a more realistic
r\ " 0.7. Measured values are within a factor of two of the calculated limits,
indicating lifetimes close to the theoretical expressions. Assuming these devices
follow the calculated temperature dependence, the best of them should reach the
8xl09 D* level at 126K.
Higher cecipsrature data is also available, this time for a single
element detector. Operating under a reduced field of view (110°), the device
obtained D*^ * 2.6xl010 at 120K. This corresponds to a D*x under full field of
view of 1.7x10*^ ,
 very ncar £he calculated limit for 120K operation. In addition
to near-theoretical D*, the device had the small area (4x4 roils) required for
large array applications. Apparently very little development is necessary to
^approach the ultimate performance limits for n-type (Hg.Cd)Te In thi^ elevated-
temperature application.
ORIGINAL PAGE lb
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Figure 5.1 COMPARISION OF CALCULATED AND MEASURED D*^ , FOR n-TYPE
(Hg,Cd)Te PHOTOCCNDUCTOR
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5.4.2 P-Type (Hg,Cd)Te
Very little data exists on p-type (Hg,Cd)Te photoconductors. Histori-
cally, low carrier concentrations were obtained only in n-type; hence, develop-
ment efforts concentrated on it. However, recent research by Stelzer and Schmlt^'^
has produced rather low carrier concentrations in p-type material (po -
and exploratory development of photoconductors is Just getting underway.
To date, only devices with x - 0.365 (Aco « 3.4um at 200K) have been
fabricated. 5-1* However, an understanding of the processes limiting performance
in 3-micrometer material is useful in predicting 12-mlcrometer device performance.
The fabricated devices, ulth po • 3xlOl6cm~3, were simulated on a computer, using
the model of Stction 5.2 and physica' parameters reported for the devices. The
results of the calculations are presented in Figure 5.2, with the data points. At
77°, the measured D* is near the predicted g-r limited value, indicating a nearly
theoretical lifetime (the model indicated radiative recombination is the dominant
process over the illustrated temperature range) . At SCO K, Johnson noise limits
the D* for the bias used; the measured value is agaJn close to the calculated
value. This agreement with theoretical D* values is rather remarkable, consider-
ing the first-shot nature of the work, and demonstrates the high quality of the
available p-type material. Further development will be expected to raise the
fi even closer to tbe ideal limit.
In this preliminary study, noise in the detector was found to be constant
for bias currents leas than 0.5 mA; above this value, a super-linear increase in
noise with increasing bias was observed. Attributed to electrical contact problems
by the authors, the problem will require further work. 1/f noise btiow 1 kHz is
another non- ideal characteristic of the devices, but this little-understood
source of noise is one common to photoconductors.
The work to data on x « 0.365 (Xco = 3.3Pm) material looks encouraging
for the development of x = 0.2 (12pm) devices. Good material with x «• 0.2 has
been grown, although lifetimes have generally been snort, 20 ns for the best
Further development work is called for, especially on the source of the short
lifetimes.
i
5.4.3 (Pb.Sn)Te
Although principally used as a photodiode material, (Pb.Sn)Tc has been
fabricated into photoconductive detectors by several researchers. ~5.17 However,
it has not been specifically enployed for elevated temperature operation; detectivity
da:a is available only for 77K and lower. T- general, these devices have been of
substantially lower performance than either (Pb.Sn)Te photodiodes or (Hg.Cd)Te detec-
tors of either mode. Understanding the performance limiting mechanisms is a pre-
requisite to fabricating (PbfSn)Te devices for Mgn temperature operation. \\i >
«i
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Figure 5.2 3-pm p-TYPE (Hg,Cd)Te DETECTOR. DATA ARC
FROM REFERENCE 5.14.
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One of the most serious problems with the material has been the diffi-
culty of obtaining low carrier concentrations. (A low carrier concentration is
necessary to produce high resistance, and hence, low thermal noise current. This
constraint Is much less severe for photodiode applications, where the junction
resistance dominates.) As-grown material is typically in the lG19cnr3 range;
various annealing procedures are used to reduce this value. Lowering the concen-
tration below 1017cm~3 is extremely difficult by simple annealing, however; the
reason is apparent In Figure 5.3, reproduced from reference 5.17. The range of iso-
thermal annealing temperatures for low mobility is so minute as to be nearly un-
attainable. 1Ci 10 "
10
'6
i-.
10
It 1017
240 260 280 300 320
ANNEALIW: 1 KMPF.RATURE ( C)
Figure 5.3 CARRIER CONCENTRATION VS ANNEALING TEMPERATURE
FOR ISOTHER11AL Te-RICH ANNEALING OF
Pb Sn , FILMS. FROM REFERENCE S.17
W^"
Different annealing procedures have been used to get around this:
35.15 achieved 2 to 8x10 concentrations in bulk crystals, using a very
loug (60 days) two-temperature annealing process; Logothetlr? reports concentra-
tions of 3.9x10*6 in epitaxial (Pb.Sn)Te, after annealing in the presence of metal-
rich bulk material; sputtered films of high quality have recently been reported5-17
with 1016cta~3 effective carriers, when deposited in the presence of gaseous addi-
tives. Thus, it is presently possible to get falrlv low carrier concentrations,
with substantial effort, although not as low as that achieved in (Hg.Cd)Te (-10*4).
As the elevated temperature performance is critically dependent on carrier con-
centration, this is one of the major factors currently limiting device performance.
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Another serious problem has been short effective carrier lifetimes, which
loner D* well below the theo-etical limits (Johnson noise limited D* Is propor-
tional to the lifetime T, while the g-r limited D* is proportional to t^ ). Life-
time data was obtained by Melngallls5-15 for Bridgmai-grown and annealed single
crystals; this oata is compared to theoretical calculations of the lifetime (using
the tnoael of Section 5.2 and Melngatlis1 device parameters) In Table 5.3
TABLE 5.3
COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED
LIFETIMFS IN (Pb.Sn)Te PHOTOCOXDUCTOR
Temp. Measured Radiative Auger Sweepout
(K) teff Lifetime Lifetime5'18 Lifetime
77 1.5xlO-8 1.3x10-6 1.0x10-6
198 3xlO~8 1.2x10-° 1.6X10'7 5.3xlO~5
300 4xlO"8 4.2xlO~7 7.4xlO"9 3.6x10-3
It is seen from Table 5.3 that none of the calculated mechanisms
account for the observed lifetimes, at least below 300K. Melngaili<- attributes
the short lifetime to dislocations and other crystal Imperfections (providing
Shockley-Read recombination centers) and it appears that the problem with imperfect
material ~i widespread. Logothetis estimates lifetin^s in the range 10"° to 30"^ s
at 77K fron responsivity values; the General Dynamics group found T < 7x10-6
 at
77K, although this is an upper limit imposed by the measurement equipment. Thus,
Shockley-Reaa processes are apparently dominant at elevated temperatures in the
material currently produced. The exact mechanism is not well understood by any
means, and the road to a solution Is not clear.
Poorly understood noise processes are alsc a problem In (Pb.Sn)Te.
Both Melngailis 5-15 i-nd Logothetis5'16 report a noise component which increases with
bias, and decreases with frequency. Logothetis interprets this as a contjct
noise and has determined the frequency dependence an (frequency)"1*. The General
Dynamics group5'1' also reports an excess noise, neither Johnson nor g-r in origin;
it follows a 1/f dependence up to a breakpoint in the i-10 kHz region, after which
the noise spectrun is flat. Although contact problems are suspected, the exact
source of these noises are urcertain. They do provide limitations to device per-
formance at low frequencies, and at moderate to high biases.
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The best reported performances for (Pb.Sn)Te photoconductors. In the lonp
t wavelength region are summarized in Table 5.4. It must be noted that the D*
4. values are for 77K; at elevated temperatures the detectivity would be significantly
lower. The problems which limit good performance-high carrier concentration, short
I lifetimes and poorly understood noise processes, are ones which would require asubstantial effort to solve if a solution is possible. Thus, (Pb.Sn)Te Is clearly
unsuitable for photoconductive operation at elevated temperatures in its present
r
 state of development.
y*
TABLE 5.4
| PRESENT-DAY PERFORMANCE OF (Pb.Sn)Te PHOTOCONDUCTORS
Cutoff D*
Wavelength Temperature
Ref. Material (K) (K) (Cm watt~A/Hz )
5.15 Bulk cingle 11 77 3xlQ8
crystal
5.16 Epitaxial 10.8 77 6.6x10®
5.17 Sputtered5'19 11 77 5.4x10®
t.
5.5 LIMITATIONS AND ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE
.. To evaluate the ultimate performance limits expected for photoconductors,
and to discuss the sources 01 problems In present-day devices, the model of
Section 5.2 was employed. The (Hg.Cd)Te and (Pb.Sn)Te of both n and p-types were
examined, varying parameters such as carrier concentration and bit3 to obtain the
optimum performance at high temperatures for each material.
Several parameters of the model were given standard values through all
the computer runs, either to fit the desired application of the devices, or to
~ provide a uniform basis for comparison between the different materials. A simple
•*• device structure was assumed; (shown in Figure 5.4) the cutoff wavelength was
ll.SPm; individual elements were '-x4 mil for array applications; thz material
thickness, which should be minimized for good D* while still large enough for
i- good quantum efficiency, was 5Ura; quantum efficiency was 1, as best possible case.
A D*^ of SxlO^cm Hz^/W, was adopted as the minimum detectivity of interest. The
density of background generated carriers (nD) was computed from the expression
nD " TH QB/t, where Qg Is the photon flux from a 300° background, and T is the
lifetime necessary to produce a D* of 8x10 . All other parameters are as described
in Section 5.2 or input as variable parameters.
t
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5.5.1 N-Type (Hg.Cd)Te
The determination of optimum device performance is complicated by the
dependence on bias and doping. These dependencies are displayed in Figures 5.5
and 5.6. It is readily seen that doping levels should be minimised for highest
D*, but the dependence on bias is not so straightforward. For maximum detectivity,
the Johnson-limited D* should be boosted above the g-r limited D* by increasing
the bias. However, excessive bias results in sweepout of minority carriers, which
causes a decrease in D*. In addition, power dissipation is proportional to the
square of bias. As these detectors are to be used in large arrays, power dissipa-
tion must be kept to a minimum. The optimun performance at elevated temperatures,
in terms of high operating temperature, high D*, and low power dissipation, is
obtained as follows: the bias is adjusted to have the Johnson D* above the g-r D*
up to the point at which D* - 8xl09, and no further. In Figure 5.5 for example,
the optimum bias would be approximately 30 mV, giving the highest operating
temperature with minimum power dissipation.
In Figure 5.7 are shown the optimum elevated-temperature performance
curves for several material dopings. The critical dependence on carrier concen-
tration is evident. From these curves, several conclusions can be drawn:
n
1. The maximum operating temperature for a D* of 8x10 is 139K.
This is limited by the intrinsic carrier concentration of the
material.
2. The waterial in intrinsic above 140K for dopings of 3x10 or
less; hence, very low carrier concentrations are not necessary
tor highest temperature performance.
3. At dopings much above SxlO"1" , it is impossible to achieve D* =
8x10', no matter what thi temperature.
The upper limit of 139 K on operating temperature would seem to be a
rather firm one. The limiting value here is the g-r D*, which is given by:
(n
(n
Examination of the equation reveals that all parameters are either
fixed or cannot be improved upon, save possibly the lifetime. The calculated
lifetimes are shown in Figure 5.8 for the best-case detector; Auger lifetiire
is seen to be the sole important one at elevated tec-.peratu^ts. As noted In
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Secf'or 5.2> calculations of Auger lifetime are somewhat uncertain due to ap-
proximated overlap Integrals. A factor of 4 uncertainty In the value of TA
produces a factor of 2 variation in D*gr; this results In a possible spread of
129-149° in the maximum operating temperature. Because the amount of uncertain-
ty In TA Is unknown, the calculated values will be referred to from now on with
no error bar analysis attached; however, this possible factor should be kept in
mind.
An improvement in lifetime could come from trapping, which has been
observed in n-type (Hg.Cd)Te. However, it has always been at temperatures of
80 K and lower, and there is no evidence to suggest a trapping mechanism opera-
ting a» high as 140 K. This operating temperature is then the most reliable
maximum available, based on theor) for 8x10^  D* performance in n-type (Hg,Cd)Te.
5.5.2 P-Type (Hg.Cd)Te
The situation in p-type (Hg.Cd)Te is not analogous to that in n-type
due to asymmetry in the energy bands. Because of this asymmetry, the Auger lifetime
in p-type can be much longer than In n-type at low temperatures. In Figure 5.9
calculated Auger lifetimes for 10*7 cm~^ doped material of both types are shown,
Illustrating the advantage in p-type. Since the Auger lifetime is dominant at
elevated temperatures (see Figure 5.10 for a representative case), higher D*
values can theoretically be achieved in p-type, and hence, higher operating tem-
peratures.
In Figure 5.11 are displayed D*gr versus T curves for different p-type
dopings. Consider the behavior of the curves as the doping is increased. As ex-
pected, the maximum D* for each curve decreases with increased doping. However,
anothoreffeet is observed; the point at whlc'i the exponential decrease in D*
begins is shifted to higher temperatures. The result is a D* advantage for
higher dopings, at elevated temperatures. Contrast this with the behavior of n-
type material (Figure 5.5) in which the higher doped material never exceeds trie
performance of the lower. Therefore, increasing the doping rerults in progressive-
ly higher operating temperatures, until the lowering of peak D* with temperature
becomes dominant, dropping the curve below the minimum acceptable D* level.
This behavior defines a maximum operating temperature. The optimum doping for
high temperature operation in (Hg.Cd)Te is HA " 10*6; this doping allows an
operating temperature of 149K for a D*) for 8x109.
The noticeable dissimilarities in the D* behavior of n and p-type mate?ial
are due to the Auger lifetln-e. A plot of the TA versus temperature curves for
various doping in p-type (Figure 5.12) reveals the same advantage of higher doping
le"els at elevated temperatures seen in the D* curves. Similarly, for the case of
n-type, the D* curves reflect the cdvantage of low doping levels, at all tempera-
tures, found In the curves of Auger lifetime (Figure 5.13). These lifetimes are
quantitatively and qualitatively different because hole-hole interactions are the
dominant process in p-type naterial, while electron-electron processes determine
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tne lltetime In n-type; the great difference In etfective masses makes the pro-
cesses involving holes much less Trequent. This is an inherent feature of (Hg.Cd)Te
and one that makes p-type material attractive for elevated temperature applications.
Another asymmetry of (Hg.Cd)Te, the large electron-to-hole mobility ratio,
makes minority carrier sweepout a nore prominent process in p-type material, as
seen in Figure 5.10. The bias can then be critical; too much will make the device
sweepout rather than Auger lifetime limited, while too little results in Johnson
rather than g-r noire limitation. Either case may give a significant decrease in
operating temperature. This is illustrated in Figure 5.14, where changing the op-
timum bias of ICO mV by a factor of two in either direction results in a decrease
of peak D*. This dependence is only crucial for dopings of 10*-' and higher, how-
ever, where the lifetime can be dominated by sweepout at elevated temperatures.
For lower dopings, sweepout id restricted to low temperatures, and is not a factor
over relatively wide ranges of bias.
The main obstacle to theoretical performance in x = 0.2 (Hg.Cd)Te is the
carrier lifetime at the present time. Lifetimes better than 40 ns have not been
measured in the ?«ico>.ial; this lifetime is independent of the temperature. Such
behavior points to Shockley-Read recombination, due to crystal Imperfections or
other recombination centers in the lattice. At present the problem is poorly
understood, and basic research needs to be done here to discover the exact cause of
the short lifetimes. Until this problem Is solved, the high operating temperatures
predicted by theory cannot be achieved. Figure 5 15 shows a theoretical c-irve of
D* versus T for a device with a constant 20 ns lifetime, and doping of 10^5; this is
the performance to be expected from current material.
5.5.3 (Pb.Sn)Te
Effective masses and carrier mobilities for holes and electrons are the
same in (Pb.Sn)Te, due to the symmetry of the electronic energy bands. This implies
that neither n nor p-type has an inherent advantage as a photoconductor; the be-
havior should depend only on doping. The results of the model then apply equally
v«>ll to n or p-type material.
The best calculated high temperature performances for a range of dopings
are shown in Figure 5.16. These are the curves for devices operated at a sufficient
bias to make gr noisp srearer than Johnson noise. Several points are worth noting
for the graph.
1. The maximum operating temperature for (Pb.Sn)Te photoconductors
Is 180K; this limit is imposed by the intrinsic carrier
concentration. Material doped 2xl014 or less is Intrinsic
at this temperature.
- _ Q
2. For a doping of 1.0xlOl:>cm~3, D* = 8x10 is achieved at 176K.
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3. The desired D* cannot be obtained at any temperature for
dopings much greater than 5x10^ -5.
An ability to achieve high operating temperatures in (Pb.Sn)Te therefore
binges on obtaining low carrier concentrations.
Analysis of the calculated lifetimes reveals all three lifetime pro-
cesses are important in these devices. Figure 5.17 presents the lifetimes for
a devics doped 10^cm-3, which seems to be the lower litt't of current technology,
operated at an optimum bias. Sweepout is important bere, as in p-type (Hg.Cd)Te,
due to the high minority carrier mobility; again the bias is critical in avoiding
either sweepout or Johnson limited operation.
Auger recombination is the dominant process at temperatures above 160K.
Since the assumption KT/2rEg « 1 used in deriving at TA becomes questionable in
this temperature region (KT/2rEg - 0.63 at 160K), some degree of uncertainty in
the calculated value TA is present. It is expected that this variation would not
be large; since D*gr Is proportional to Is*, and the D* versus T curve is steep in
this temperature region, the effect on operating temperature should be minimal.
Examination of th= model reveals all other parameters are firm, so 176K should be
a reliable theoretical limit on operating temperature for this material.
How close to the calculated limits can one hope to come in practice?
As noted earlier, carrier concentrations near 10^cm~3 are necessary for the
besi performance; with a large anount of work, this should eventually be obtain-
able. Low carrier concentration rouat be coupled with excellent crystallinity, to
obtain near-theoretical lifetimes. To date, this combination has not been achieved,
lifetimes in lightly doped material are an order of iragnitufe or more shorter th?n
calculated values. Quantum efficiency is another important consideration. The
ideal quantum efficiency of 1.0 used in the model will not be achieved ir practice,
although antireflection coatii , give sone improvement; since D* is directly pro-
portional to H, this factor could be significant. The steep slope of the D* ver-
sus T curve, for intrinsic material, Indicates that any factor, affecting D* will
have a large effect on the maximum operating temperature. A 50% decieaso in D"*
below the ideal limit, which could come from quantum efficiency, for txanple, Jould
prevent 10^ material from reaching the desired D* at all. A factor of 3 redaction
in D*, which could easily cone from non-theoretical lifetiir.es, would lover the
operating temperature of 10l'< meterial from 180 to 153K. The conclusion is this:
high temperature operation of (Fb,Sn)Te photoconductors is highly unlikely with
se.:t scate-of-the-art technology.
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5.6 OTHER LIMITATIONS
Several other considerations, not specifically included in the photo-
conductor model, may provide constraints on the selection of a detector. These
include 1/f detector noise, amplifier noise, power dissipation, and constraints
Imposed by Incorporation with a CCD for signal processing.
5.6.1 1/f Noise
This problem has been mentioned in the preceding discussions of (Hg.Cd)Te
and (Pb.Sn)Te present-day devices. As noted, it is a poorly-understood noj.se
problem present in all photoconductors. Phenomenologically, it is a bias-dependent
detector noise which depends on frequency as f~% As the frequency increases, 1/f
noise is eventually lost under the g-r noise; which is constant with frequency.
The frequency at which 1/f and g-r noises is equal is called the 1/f comer fre-
quency (f ). Then 1/f noise can be modeled as (fo/O^  vg-r-
For the present-day (Pb.Sn)Te and p-type (Hg.Cd)Te devices discussed
earlier, f is usually in the 1-10 kHz neighborhood. Because this phenomenon is
common to detectors made from both naterials, it constitutes no real criterion for
discrimination between them. It must be kept in mind, however, that D* will be
degraded for low frequency measjrements.
5.6.2 Amplifier Noise
In the preceding analysis, the effect of noise in the amplifier associated
with each detector has been ignored. In a real system tl.ts must be taken into
account, because the signal-to-noise ratio nay be limited b> »trrlifi,er noise rather
than the device itself. Impedance matching between the amplifier and device must
also be considered, because device itpedan^e becomes quite small at elevated teta-
peratures.
State of the art low-noise amplifiers operate at about 0.5 nV//Hz, and
are built to match impedances from 50 ohns to several thousand. Amplifiers can
be built to match impedances of less than 50 ohms, but these are not in common
usage. Currently produced photoconductors, operated at cryogenic temperatures,
have higher impedances, so there has been no real need for low-impedance amplifiers.
There is no fundamental principle prohibiting there, however, they would require
high power dissipation. For the devices in this study with the best theoretical
performances, the impedance can generally be matched with present-day amplifiers
Curves of impedance vs temperature are plotted in Figure 5.18, for selected devices.
The (-Hg,Cd)Te devices of both n and p types fall into the desired impedance range,
for all temperatures up to and including their maximum operating temperatures
(139K for n-type, 149K for p-type). The i'Pb,Sn)Te devices uould require the develop-
ment of new amplifiers for operation above li5K, but the ir.pedance drops only tr-
25 ohms, which should offer no serious problems in amplifier design. Impedance
matching is, therefore; not a critical area in developing elevated-temperature devices.
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The other area of concern is absolute noise levels in the system. To
realize maximum performance, the noise voltage of the device (g-r plus Johnson
noise) must exceed the noise voltage of the amplifier. In Figures 5.19-5.21 are
plotted the noise volcages vs temperature, from which it is seen that in all
cases the device noise exceeds amplifier noise. This holds true for all those
devices studied in which the desired D*x of Sxio' is achieved. For higher carrier
concentrations (approximately 10^ j.n (Pb.Sn)Te and n-(Hg,Cd)Te, and 1Q18 in p-
(Hg.Cd)Te, amplifier noise does dominate device noise, but at these concentrations
the detectivity is veiy low. Devices of interest are rot limited by amplifier noise.
Amplifier noise, however, must be added in with other noise mechanisms
to determine the effective D*x of the device. The results of this added noise
are seen in Figure 5.22, and tabulated below.
Carriet Maximum Operating Temp.
Material Concentration Without Aap. With Amp.
139 K 136 K
149 147
176 169
The effect of D*x is not major; operating temperature is merely lovered
a few degrees. Amplifiers do not, therefore, present a problem in developing
elevated temperature photoconductors.
5.6.3 Power Dissipation
Power dissipation becomes an important criterion for large crrays of
detectors. Insofar as resistive heating places extra demands on the array cooling
system, and available power may be at premium in non-laboratory settings. The ex-
pression for power dissipation per element is as follows:
n-(Hg,Cd)Te
p-(Kg,Cd)Te
(Pb,Sn)Te
IOK cm J
io16
io15
In the calculated model, physical dimensions I and w are assumed equal;
t is the minimum value necessary for good quantum efficiency, and q is tne electron
charge. Power dissipation is then a function of the bias V, mobilities vie and uj,,
and carrier concentrations n and p. In general, carrier concentration is constant
at low temperatures, as the Material doping dominates the intrinsic carriers, then
rises exponentially with temperature (for majority carriers) as the naterial goes
intrinsic. The mobility generally decreases evpor.entiaily v.th temperature, fron.
a roughly constant level at low temperatures. The teraperatuie dependence of power
dissipation is, therefore, not a simple function. Representative calculated curves *'
for the best device of each material type are found in Figure 5.23.
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Calculated power dissipations for selected devices are presented In
Table 5.5. The devices in the table are generally those which give the highest
operating temperatures for the materials under study. The pover dissipation
listed is at *-he naxinum operating teraperature.
TABLE 5.5
CALCULATED POWER DISSIPATION FOR SELECTED DEVICES
Doping Bias Max Operating Power dissipation/
Material (cm"-*) (mV) Temperature Element (uW)
(Pb.Sn)Te 1015 30 176 32
(Pb.Sn.Ue 1015 10 167 2.8
p-(Hg,Cd)Te 1016 100 149 56
p-(Hg,Cd)Te 1016 30 145 6.2
n-(Hg,Cd)Te 10U 50 139 34
u-(Hg,Cd;Te 101* 20 134 4.7
The table shows power dissipations for the beat devices of each material
type (in terms of operating temperature) are all in the range 30-60 pW/eiement.
However, a roughly one order of magnitude decrease in po-rer dissipation is possible
without substantial loss of operating temperature, if the bias is divided by 3.
This loss In operating temperature may be quite acceptable, depending on the par-
ticular application of the device. For a 1000-element arisy, the difierence bet-
ween 4 and 40 mW of power is considerable in terms of the lystem design.
5.6.1. Interface With CCD
The future of infrared detection seems to be In lirge arrays of detec-
tors, utilizing charge coupled devices for signal processing. The limitations im-
posed by interfacing with CCD's are then a major consideration in choosing a
detector for future applications.
The direct coupling of photoconductive detectors with CCD's is made
difficult by the larg> inherent impedance mismatch between these devices. The
very high input impedance of the CCD causes its input noise to dominate the noise
of the relatively low impedance (tens or hundreds of ohcs) detectors, resulting in
a loss of effective D*. Transfer of signal power is also less efficient because
of the imcedance mismatch.
As a ronsecuence of these obstacles, indirect coupling through a buffer
amplifier is usually enployed. Bipolar transistors exist with sufficiently high
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8's at detector operating temperature? (140-200K) for use in the common-base
(CB) amplifier configuration. CB amplifiers provide an effective impedance trans-
formation between the photoconductive detector and the CCD input. These amplifiers
can be made with low enough noise and high enough gain to cause the detector noise
to exceed the CCD input noise, thereby achieving detector-lituited sysren perfor-
mance. This capability has been demonstrated by Honeywell with (Hg.Cd)Te photo-
conductors operating at 77°; virtually no degradation In D* was observed from the
detector itself to the CCD input.
Interfacing with a CCD through indirect coupling, therefore, imposes no
new limitations on the operation of photoconductors. Also, as the impedance of any
of the devices considered for elevated temperature operation may be matched using
this method, CCD interfacing provides no basis for selection of one material over
another.
5.7 CONCLUSIONS
Of the photoconductors covered in this study, p-type (Hg.Cd)Te seems to
hold the most promise for elevated temperature developnent, although none are
available over a short-term time ccale. It is theoretically limited to 149K for
operation with ii* > 8xl09cm Hzfywatt,
 at a power dissipation of 56 yW per element. •
This power dissipation can be decreased by a factor of 10, with a loss in operating
temperature of 4°.
N-type (Hg.Cd)Te is by far the most developed photcconductive material
of those studied, with near-theoretical performance in present-day devices. How-
ever, it is limited in theory t-> operation below 139K, if a D* of 8x10^  is desired.
This makes it unsuitable for operation in the specified 150-250K temperature region,
unless a lower detectivity value is acceptable.
The other two material types have theoretically better perfyrcance, but
suffer from a lack of development. The (Pb,Sn)Ie has a tiaxiiaum operating temperature
of 176K, making it theoretically the best of the photocorductive materials studied.
However, previous attempts to fabricate devices from (his material have met ^ ith
several problems: preparing crystals of low carrier concentration and ,/ery good
crystallinlty is extremely difficult, and lifetimes have been consistently shorter
than those calculated from theory. Since the higher theoretical D* of (Pb,Sn)Tc at
elevated temperatures is due to longer calculated lifetimes, its advantage over
(Hg.Cd)Te cannot be realized without an improvement In lifetime. Until nore visic
research is done on these problems, the near-theoretical D* necessary for this
high operating temperature cannot be achieved.
P-type (Hg.Cd)Te has seen extr.mely little de-velopitcnt as a photoconduc-
tor, although it has been used for photodiodes, and relatively good material is
available. The first use of p-type (Hg.fd)Te for photoconductors had very encour-
aging results, and it is believed that much of the knowledge accumulated about
7 7_l_b ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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n-type photoconductors will be applicable to p-type also. An added as^et of p-
type material is the slight theoretical advantage of moderately dop*>d (SxlO16)
material over intrinsic, making the growth of very low carrier concentration,
very good crystalllnlty material unnecessary. The results of work in this area
are quite uncertain, however, simply because 12-micrometer p-type photoconductors
have never been attempted before.
The problem with Shockley-Read lifetime must be solved before theoreti-
cal detectivities can be approached. Development of a near-theoretical elevated
temperature photoconductor would then seem to be a long-term rather than short-
term possibility, depending first on some basic research.
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5.19 Abnormally high D* values (up to 10 in an isolated case) were
reported, for short-wavelength detectors only. The response in these
devices, with X ^ 6pc, was apparently due to sone form of carrier
compensation, ahd was not reproducible. The: uncertain nature of this
process, and the fact that it was confined to ohort wavelength materials,
makes it an interest."ng area for study, but of questionable promise
for 12pm detection.
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SECTION 6
PYROELECTRIC DETECTORS
6.0 INTRODUCTION
1 The two main classes of infr&red detectors are thermal detectors and
,- photon detectors. In a photon detector, an incoming quantum of radiation causes
an observable electrical effect in the detector. A thermal detector senses
infrared radlatlor by first absorbing the radiation and converting it to heat.
The resulting change in temperature is then measured.
From the signal generation point of view, photon detectors are simpler
than thermal detectors, since the detection process in photon detectors is essen-
tially a one-step process rather than a two-step process in thermal detectors.
In recent years, very sensitive photon detectors r^ve been developed and are
becoming common. However, all photon detectors sensitive to wavelengths longer
than 2 micrometers must be cooled below room temperature for best sensitivity.
This fact, together with the need for infrared imaging system, has led to renewed
interest in thermal detectors.
All thermal dotectors have in common the conversion of Incoming radiation
to heat. Different thermal detectors use different methods for converting heat
into an observable outpu vhich is usually, but not always, electrical. In prin-
ciple, any material property which is temperature dependent may be utilized to
make a thermal detector. The most popular thermal detectors include the thermo-
couple (using the thermoelectric effect), the Golay cell (using thermal expansion
of a gas), and the pyroelectric detector which uses the temperature dependence
of the spontaneous polarization of a ferroelectric material.
6.1 SIGNAL AND NOISE IN PYROELECTRICS
6.1.1 Signal in Pyroelectrica
The p>roolocLrir effect is exhibited by temperature sensitive pyro-
cloctric crvstals, among which are certain ferroelectric crystals TGS (trygly-
cine ^ulfate), SBN (Srj_xBasNb206), "L7.T (lanthanum doped lead zirconate titanate)
and LiTaOj. Recently, a nuirber of polymers have been shown to exhibit this
pyroelectric offoot. Such crystal1; exhibit spontaneous electric polarisation
which can ho measured as .1 vo]ta^e hv electrodes attacned to tne sample. At
constant temperature, however, the internal charge distribution will be neu-
tralised by free electrons and surface charges, so no voltage is detectable.
IT the- temperature Is rapidly changed, tho internal dipolc moment will change,
producing a transient voltago. This pvroeloctric effect can he exploited at, , .
a sensitive detector of modulated radiation, operatiiig at araoient temp rature.
The f*rat step In the detection process is the conversion of incident
radiation to heat. For a pyroelectric detector, the signal is a change in the
6-1
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spontaneous polarization which is sonsmj as a voltage change by a preamplifier.
This is shown siliematii ally in Figure 6.1
One can define a temperature responsivity, R^ ., for a pyroelectnc
dotector which i<* the change in the detector bulk temperature per watt of
incident radiation. For sinusoidally modulated radiation of the forn
Pj(t) = !jPo (I + sin -Jt) (6.1)
«
heating a pyroelectric detector which Is thin enough so that the change in
temperature 6T is uniform throughout the detector, the time-dependent temper-
ature change AT(t) is given by "-1
nP,(t) = cpAd —: AT + gAAT (6.2)1 at
where:
fl, » the emissivity of the detector surface. For a blackened
surface n = 1.
cp = the volume specific heat of the detector material (in Joules-cm -°K~ )
g = the thermal conductance per unit area, which controls the heat
loss to the environment by radiation, and the substrate by con-
d-jction.
A = detector area
d = detector thickness
The magnitude of the temperature change AT in a pyroelectric detector
Is hence
AT - -^ / —^ -r-T \ (6-3)
where
T = cpd/g (6.4)
<
is the thermal time constant.
i
Equations 6.3 and 6.4 assuTe that the thermal conductance is
independent of frequency. In fact, therrcal conductance is frequency
dependent, with the specific nounting support techniques used determining \\
both the magnitude and frequency dependence of g. In the limit of
6-2
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\
radiative heat transfer betwocn pyroelectric and environment, g is independent
of frcquer.i>. Kor the .sake of .simplicity, we consider only the case whore g
is independent of frequency.
The temperature rcbpnnsivity, defined by R_ = AT/P is hencef o
1
(6.5)i
T
at low modulation frequencies,
B - H-
 T <f i** ~ CJl i t f f \T gA T (6.6)
and at lug'i frequencies,
UT » 1 (6.7)
The rolloff frcouency is given by
1
u =
o o T cpd .
Flgurr 6.2 is a sclu-m.it Ic representation of R_ versus modulation fre-
quency for three i.hemal comluctant c values. It is evident that tJie rclloff
frcqui-nry, f , c^m be p.i.shod lo Inghcr frequencies by increasing g by increasing
thermal contact between tin- dolfi-tor and the surroundings. But thib degrades
Chi- temperature rcspoir.lvi ly dm- to a large heal loss to the .-Tubstrate and the
surroundings.
The thtckntss of tlit ili-tc-rtor, d, plays a \rery significant role in
the performance of a pyroelov. trto detector. It determines the thermal mass
of the detector, and hence, also the thermal time constant (Eq. 6.4)-. Reducing
the thickness will not affect the low-frequency thermal responsivity, but will
directly increase the high-frequency thc-rmal responsivity (Eq. 6.7).
The next step in the detection process Is the conversion of the tem-
perature change in the detector into an electrical signal. In a pyroelectric, a
change in the temperature of the material pioduces a change in polarization and
hence, in surface charge. The material is characterized by a pyroelectric coeffi-
cient p which la the change In surface charge per unit area due to a temperature
change. The change in surface charge Aq on the detector is given by
Aq • p AT (6.9)
6-4
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The signal current I is hence
The current responsivity, defined by I /P , is hence
s o
R. = pAR _w (6.11)
1 T i
Figure 6.3 is a plo«- of R as a function of frequency.
The voltage responsivity is the current responsivity divlced by the _]
admittance of the circuit seen by the detector
-."-'' »• "'.
•"- , ' (6.12) --'
"fFor just the detector alone, ^
|Y.| = R."1 (1 + w2C.2R.2) (6.13)
a a a a
12
where R<j is the resistance of the pyroelectric (usually ~10 JV, due to surface
leakage), C^ Is the capacitance. The voltage reeponsivity at very low frequencies _
is directly proportional to the current rcsponsivlty. However, above a frequencv
corresponding to the electrical time constant of the pyroelectric:
T£=RdCd (6.14)
/ •
Che voltagte respor.slvlty rolls off, due to the pyroelectric capacitance.
The voltage responsivity over the full frequency range is
WT^ R.
,, . JLJL - 1 - - * - (6.15) l
V cpd „
 A 2 2.>i ,. . - 2.«j V°'i3;(1 + (u T ) (1 + b ' }
T '-
i
For frequencies beyond both the thermal and electrical time constants:
d
Figure 6.4 illustrates the frequency dependence of the voltage respon- j *"»
slvity.
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6.1.2 Noise Sources In Pyroclcctric Detectors
Noises of a pyroelectric detector/preamplifier assembly arise from a
number of sources. These sources can be represented by the equivalent circuit
shown i.i Figure 6.5. The total noise, 1 , is given by^-1. °-2
2 2 2 2 2 2
v • v+ v+ v + v + 4u (6-17)N T d c a R
n
where
1 « temperature fluctuation noise
1 «• detectot thermal noise
o
1 • amplifier load resistance noise
i " amplifier current noise
a
1 = amplifier voltage noise
K
n
Temperature Fluctuation Noise
The temperature fluctuation noJ.se represents the ultimate limit to
performance of a pyroelectric detector. When a small body is in thermal equili-
brium of its surroundings at a temperature T, via a thermal conductance g, the
net power Flow between the body and its surroundings is zero. However, it
will have a fluctuation spectrum with a rms value.'^
AWT =• (4KT2g A)*5 (6.18)
1T2 - R^ AKT2g A (6.19)
where R is the current responsivity of the detector. The minimum temperature
fluctuation noise occurs when g is dominated by radiative exchange alone; heat
transfer by conduction to the detector mount or through any gas used for back-
fill would Increase the temperature fluctuation noise by increasing g.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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T Detector Thermal Noise
There will be Johnson noise associated with any element with resis
tance, given by:
there are two sources of conductance in a pyroelectric: (a) the
dielectric loss with conductance gd = uC^ tan6, and (b) leakage conductance
is normally negligible in comparison with the dielectric loss. Dielectric loss
is due to a number of factors, some associated with material defects and some
with device fabrication.
Input Circuit Thermal Noise
The input circuit utilizes a load resistor R in order to operate the
JFET amplifier in a stable configuration. The load resistor is normally chosen
to be sufficiently high (10^  J}) that is does not contribute excess noise. The
noise is given by the Johnson noise of the load resistor R .
t 2 - AKT/R (6.21)
C L,
Amplifier Current Noise
Any circuit can be represented by a combination of a voltage generator
in series with the input and a current generator in parallel of the input.
Either of these noise sources may dominate t're total noise depending on the
impedance of the detector and amplifier.
The preamplifier usually consists of a low-noise JFET and associated
biasing circuitry. All KETs have gate leakage current Ig associated with them;
this leakage current is a source of shot noise ia whete:
i 2 = 2 q I (6.22)a
 8
where q is the electronic charge.
Di f fe ren t types n
of- the— .irt is about 0..; [>A.
of UTTs show wide variations in T ; the prt-sent st.nu-
• • . . . . . ^
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Amplifier Voltage Noise
The amplifier voltage noise Is specified either In terms of en or an
equivalent noise resistance Rn. The noise is given by:
(6.23)
where en is the amplifier noise voltage and gc + g^ and C^ + Ca are the total
conductance and capacitance of the input circuit, respectively. Typical JFETs
have en ~ 10 nV/»^ z. Figure 6.6 illustrates the frequency dependence of the
noise sources. The relative magnitudes of the various noise sources will, of
course, depend on variables CJL'.. 2° dete^ uj. cater 1^ 1, detector area, amplifier
characteristics etc.
6.1.3 Detectivity of a Pyroelectric Detector
The detectivity, D*. is defined by
D
* " T1 JT <6'2/1>
N o
By combining the signal current I8 from equation 6.10 and the noise
current IN from equation 6.17, the detectivity of a pyroele-.tric detector/ampil-
fler assembly can be determined. However, it. is instructive to estimate a
thermodynsmic-limited detectivity D*-j for a pyroelectric detector. The ultimate
limit occurs when the only noise contributing to IN is the temperature fluctua-
tion noise due to the fluctuations in the thermal equilibrium between the detector
and its surroundings. In this limit,
(6.25)
n i i
Also
ig • R^ - (6.26)
Hence
9
 -k 5 -!<(16 KOT ) - (6.27)
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where g «• AOT , <3 = b.67 x 10 Wca -K is the Stefan-Bolt imann constant.
For T » 300K, U*T = 1.8 x IQlO cm HzVw, which is the theoretical Holt for all
pyroelcctric detectors At room temperature.
In a similar manner the detector-limited detectivity D* car. be de-
fined as
{l + u*v <
6
-
28>
where the only noise assumed is that due to the detector dielectric loss
(given by Eq. 6.20).
It la convenient to lump the last factor into * single chennal degra-
'
dation term, T . Hence
The thermal degradation Tt is due to thermal loss of the detector to
the black front coating and the supporting structures and substrate.
The detector-limited detectivity displajs all the characteristics
necessary to optimize the performance of the detector. Firstly, the detectivity
Improves as the thickness of the detector is reduced. The present state-of-the-
art pyroelectric detector thickness Is 10 micrometers. Thinner detr-ctors, are
possible with Improvement in fabrication techniques. Secondly, the detectivity
Increases with reductions in the dielectric loss tan6. Currently, tan6 ±s on
the order of 10" 3 for good pyroelectric materld1 . Finally, D*d is proportional
to the material constant p/cpVt, which can be viewed as c figure-of-merlt in
choosing a detector material.
Figure 6.7 illustrates the f: -sponse for a pyroelectric detec-
tor. The rinsritud" of the D*\ will, of %pend on the pyroelectrtc natenal
parameters and amplifier; for Figure 6.7 tit _*.lculated detectivity was "or a
Strontlun Barium Nlr.oate (SEN) dete:tcr lOWr. tMck with ean5 = 0.002 and oper-'ted
at room temperature. The thermal fluctuation limit. (D*^  «= 2.0x10^
 Ca Hz^/V) >
also shown, this limit assumes a 3CO°K background.
One of the najor factors ir the pyrcelectrl- detector design is the
minimi/at Jon of the preamplifier noise. The detector/amplifier detectivity can
be written ua
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D* - D* /F'
d
(6.30)
where
2
4 ^d
2 2hi + i +
c a
i 2 2R + i
n T
. 2 (6.31)
•rt
The term (1/F) represents the noise degradation and can be calcu-
lated from the amplifier characteristics to optimize D* with respect to para-
meters such as detector capacitance, etc.
Section 6.1.4 includes ^ brief discussion of the thermal degradation
factor Tr and the noise degradation (1/F)5*. The material figure-of-merit
and the dielectric loss are discussed in Section 6.3.
6.1.4 Thermal and Electrical Degradation
Two additional sources of noise not included in the detector-limited
D*d were the thermal degradation factor, TR, and the amplifier-related degrada-
tion F. In principle both coalJ be reduced to negligible levels, but in prac-
tice they often limit pyroelectric performance.
Thermal Loss
The thermal loss factor arises as follows: if a pyroelectric detector
were completely freehanglng, the thermal conductance to the substrate would be
determined only by heat loss to the environment by radiation. In fact, a pyro-
electric must be supported and the support structure will also result in heat
loss due to its thermal conductance g. As ligure 6.2 shews, the higher the
thermal conauctance between the pyroelectric and its surroundings, the lower the
respor.oivity at low frequencies and hence the lower the detectivity.
Tn addition to affecting detectivity by decreasing responsivltv at
low frequencies (Eq. 6.6), tlicrm.nl loss also appears to affect detectivity
bv affertinp tho dielectric. lo«s«; factor tind> (Fq. 6.28). S. c,tokov<;ki and
N. Byerfi-4. 6.r> and, independently. A. Chiang and N. Butler6'6 have shown that
the measured dielectric lo-^s factor tanS Is due not only to the pvroc]f ctrir
material Joss tangent, tan''o. h«r also to thermal interchange -'Hii rl.e environ-
ment. This may be seen below.
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It is well-known that when a pyroelectric detector is in thermal equili-
brium with its environment at a temperature T via a the«-ial conductance G, there
will be no heat flux between the detector and its surroundings. However, a thermal
fluctuation exists which gives rise to a current fluctuation noise in the
pyroelectric.
•» L u
(6.32)
where At is tie bandwidth and the current responsivity R* is given by:
rr (6-">
rI
i
p, A, and TT are the detector pyroelectric coefficient, area and thermal time con- i
"" stant, respectively. Since a pyroelectric detector is basically a capacitor, this
noise term must appear as a noise due to an effective electrical conductance geff>
that is
i («KT g ,,AA f) (6.34)
%ff e"
The effective conductance geff can be calculated by equating equations 6.32 and 6.34.
The result is \
"" i
2 1
8effA- TG R£ (6.35) ;
* * i
Based on equation 6.35 the effective dielectric loss tangent, tan<5e££ can -
i be expressed in terms of the thermal conductance G (= gA): j
2 '
TG R,
ffe
Thus, a thermal conductance between pyroelectric and substrate gives rise to an
electrical loss, and hence to Johnson noise. The electrical conductance due to
tan6 f is given by
geff
where C^ is the capacitance of the detector.d
77-1-6
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Srokowskl ind Byer ' ' " give
 a similar expression for the total loss
tangent:
where p is the pyroeloctric coefficient, T the temperature, C the dielectric
constant, C^ the volume heat capacity and C the total heat capacity. The ,
thermal conductance is taken to be independent of frequency. Measurements of •' \
tand by Stokowski and Byer6.4,6-5
 ancj by Chiang and Butler" -^ under various
conditions of tliermal coupling between detector and environment have verified "' •
the effect. A direct comparison between measured tan6 and tan6 calculated • _J '
using thermal conductivity measured independently has not been reported. !
Electrical Xo'^ c Degradation ' ' !
The noise degradation factor is given by !
, "I '
12
 + 12 + 12 + V +12 - i
_S - c__a n T .
'Hie preamplifier-related degradation can be calculated from the ampli-
fier characteristics and can be minimized with respect to the detector capacitance
and operation frequency, etc. To find the minimum F, let us consider only the
JFET-relatod noise terms, and assume that the load resistance R. is Sufficiently
large (lO'-'O) such that its noise can be neglected. F can be written as *
1.
F = 1 +
£n2 K
8nKT f C, tan6 (6.40)d
In Figure 6.8 V is plotted ns a function of detector capacitance for
two state-of-thc-.irl JI'I Ts. One can see that for a given JFF.T, there exists
a detector i-ap.ic itnnce suth th.it tin- noise degradation due to th" preamplifier
is u minimum. For example, for the silicoiux JFET UA23, the optimum aetector
rapurit.iniu is 80 pl\ wliere.is for the siliconix JFFT 2N4C6"'A, the optimum detoc-
tor capacitance is /tOO pt . Thuiefore, the matching of the detector capacitance
to a partnular IFKI is in im|n)rtant design feature of a pyroelertnc detector.
Microphonics
A pyroelectric detector uses the pyroelectrlc effect of the material,
3P/3T|e>s, that is, a change in detector polarization, P, due to a change in
detector ten-perature under zero electric field and zero stress. Actually, there
are two contributions to the pyroelectric effect, namely,
c The primary effect, 3P/3TJe>s, Is the change of polarization
as a function of temperature under zero field and stress.
6-lfi
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• The secondary effect Is due to the piezoelectric effect,
which Is the stress induced polarization effect.
1
Piezoelectric effects and electromecnanical response are important in ' 1
terms of microphonics. For high detectivity pyroelectric detector applications,
it is important to choose a low piezoelectric coefficient material to minimize
the secondary unwanted polarization and electromechanical effects. The design !
of a rigid supporting structure with minimal thermal contact is particularly "* .
important for very thin detectors.
6.2 PYROELECTRIC MATERIALS •• ,
6.2.1 Crystalline Pyroelectrics i J
Any crystal structure can be classified into 32 crystal classes based
on the sytunetries of its crybi-ol -s<.ractuic. Of these 32 classes., eleven have i
inversion symmetry. The remaining ao -cot ""nave an inversion symmetry. All but •'
one of the latter classes are piezoele trie, i.e., they exhibit an electric
polarization under an applied stress. Of these, ten possess a polar cxis and
are spontaneously polarized along thf polar axis. These classes can erhibit
pyroelectricity.
In a pyroelectric material, a teapeiature change alters the lattice
spacing of a nonsyrametrically located ion and alters 'the spontaneous polariza-
tion of the lattice. This change in polarization produces a surface charge.
The change in surface charge is generally neutralized by stray charge in a
short period of time (-minutes) in order to measure the surface charge produced
by a temperature change. The incident radiation must be rapidly varj ing to avoid
the charge neutralization.
A pyroelectric responos to changes in temperature rather than absolute
temperature. The change in surface change Aa is given by
n
- .
AT = pAT ' i
(6.41,
e,s
where
pyroelectric surface charge density (coul/cm )
.
p o spontaneous polarization
n = unit normal to crystal surface
p =• pyroelectric coefficlint {coul/cm C)
AT = temperature change
6-20
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» change In polarization under zero field c and stress s3T e,s
Pyroelectriclty occurs over a range of temperature up to a critical
temperature, called the Curie temperature. At this temperature, a phase tran-
sition occurs. The dipoles become randomly oriented and the spontaneous
polarization is lost. Upon cooling, this random orientation is sometimes
"frozen in". In order to Align the dipoles, the pyroelectric must be poled.
Voling involves the application of a large electric field (> 20 Kv/cm) to the
oyroelectrle. The high Held aligns the dipoles.
Curit temperatures of common crystalline pyroelectrirs ringe from
49° C to 700°C. A material with low Curie temperature (< 100°C) poses difficul-
ties in fabncat'on steps such as eletrode evaporation. Thus a p\roelectirc
with a high Curie temperature has a significant advantage in stability.
important parameters for pyroelectrics are th- roelectric
coefficient p, the heat capacity, c, the density p, and tht dielectric constant
As indicated by equation 6.29, the figure-of-merit for the detectivity of a pyr-
electric detector is given by
M = 2— (coul-Cm/Joule) (6.42)
cp/eT"
These parameters are charactciistic of the pyroelectric material and
.. are temperature dependent.
The pyroelectric coefficient, p, and the dielectric constant are
strongly temperature dependent near the Curie temperature. Figure 6.9 illus-
trates the temperature dependence of tnese parameters in Strontium Barium Kiobate
(SBN)$-7 Both parameters grow rapidly near the Curie temperature. For a high
figure-of-merit, a SEN detector should be operated well below the Curie temperature
due to the rapid decrease of e at lower temperatures, c and p, on the other hand,
are not very temperature dependent.
„* In addition to the figure-of-merit, the performance of a pyroelectric
detector Jb influenced by the dielectric loss, which is represented by t.in*. Tune
r» was boliuvcd to be functions of intrinsic material properties .ilone. Hwever,
very recently, it has been hhown that the- measured t.°,<vi L^ actually composed
ot two (ontribut ions. Hie thcrir.il contribution due to the thnrm.il conductance
„, and the Intrinsic contribution cl'ie to m.iteri.il properties. Section f>.3 includes
| a discussion of the thermal conlributiun to the dicicctrii loss in a SB\
**• pynx. le< t r i e detector. At present, v.lines of the intrinsic taa-1" ire functions
ol naterlal {-.rowili and i.ibrlcation rather than mitarla) limits. 'Ihe factors
T causing, loss are illslui itious, t ryslal I imty, surface d<imaf.>e, interface st.'lcs,
j, and a number of utlier |>.ir tm tei'i. 'Hie stat o-of-thc.-.<rt natcri.'l ' inS is c>n
the- i>rd» i "I 10 to |0~'.* I'm ther nductiiui in 'n lectrii lo^s i ,m he .ichicved
* 'Hie i|ib«i»vcry ul the eflci t uf thcrmil tond'ictance on me isnrencnts of tan'' n iy
mean th it I IK- m a t i r i i l tano is mm h better than the irM-nircmcnts to date liave
indJi aleii.
t
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by i m p r o v e m e n t s in mater ia l <l< veluptncnt mil fabr ica t ion tfi Imiqin"?. The
temperature dependence of the i i u i l t r i . i l t.infi for SBN is included in Figure 6.9.
f Q
Jn search of suitable or better materials, ' a good many pyroeJec- 1
trie nateriols have been studied. Table 6.1 lists the room-temperature pyro- (
electric properties of some of the most well investigated crystalline materials. .;
6.2.2 Pyroelectric Polymers
Pyroelectriclty in polymers is not well understood, tince polymeric i
structures do not ordinarily exhibit spontaneous polarization, ilu.'ever, it is \ i
suspected that pyroelectrlcity can be imposed on polymers because of their high -• '
susceptibility to ordering by concomitant enhancement of crystalllnity by orienta- ;
tlon. " |
The most commonly used polymer, Polvvinylidene Fluoride (PVF.) is I
a predominantly linear high polymer. The high value of n is 5000 to 1^ 000.
It has been reported that the PVF2 molecule (similar to many polymer
molecules) has the form of a helix with a zigzag disposition, which results in a -; j
twist of 360°C about the molecule axis every arbitrary number of monomer units. ^ I
The lack of ordering in the PVF2 molecule leads to very weak pyroelectric I
response. However, at elevated temperatures, the carbon bonds become flexible •; >
and the molecule becor.es ordered by "untwisting" along the molecule axis. Such _> !
properties are characteristic of most polymers. The nost common method of pre-
paring ordered polymer films is by drawing while still in semi-molten state. -• I
Alternatively, the polymer films can be poled. During poling, the high elec- _j |
trie field aligns the molecule while the film cools slowly to room temperature. ;
The resulting pyroelectric response depends on the degree of ordering imposed ' '
on the material. .. ,
i
Presently, the commonly used pyroelectric polymer materials are prc- "1 i
pared by the extrusion and then stretching technique. Garn and Sharp6' have .;
made an extensive review rec'-ntly of the p>roclectnc properties of several
polymers. Table 6.2, taken rrom their Table 111, summarizes the room-temperature
pyroelectric properties of several polymers. At present, the polymers are '
hampered by a weak pyroelectri<- coefficient, which is an order or more smaller "' I
in magnitude when compared with the better pyroelectric crystals. However, _> ;
this may be largely overcome by proper poling procedures. , '
In terms of ease of detecto. fabrication, polvmcrs enjoy an advantage
over crystal lino pyroelec tr i« s sue!» as SUN, l.iTaO-j and TCS. A polymer thick-
ness of 5 mil ronioters is c omnien i.il I v available whereas a 5-micmmctcr thick > \
single crystal pyrocl i-c tr i. detector requires considerable fabrication skill.
Kurtlu rraort-, polyme- material.': can be manufactured with a very high degree of
bulk uniformity and hence, do not snflor fiom as many defects as irvstallino
pyroelec trir-s. lint- uniformity in bulk is preferred in largo clement thermal •*
imaging applications.
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6.3 PERI-uRMANCE OF PRfSFNT PYROFLFCIRIC DFTFCTORS
In this section data on prt*t>ont pyroclectr.lt detectors is prcsontud,
the d.ita lompnred with tliuory, and the parameters limiting perform.nu o arc deter-
mined. The pyroeluctric dctertor materials commonly used for high detectivity
applications are lithium tantalate (HT.iO,), strontium barium niobatc (SUN)
and triglycine sulfate (TGS). Of these materials, we consider SBN ana LiTaO,,
on which recent data have become available.
6.3.1 Strontium Barium Niobate Pyroelectric Detector Performance
a 16-element S3N pyroelectric detector airay have been
6-1
 The element size was 0.01" x 0.01" (6.25 x 10~4cm2)
Data on
reported recently "•**"  
and the average detectivity at 300 K, over the frequency range from 2 to 50 Hz,
was 2 x 108cm-llz'Vw. Interelement crosstalk was less than 0.1Z. Data for a
single element SBN detector were also reported ; for an element size of -•
2.3 x I0~3cn~3, a detectivity -c 9 •: '« i--Hz!i/W was achieved at 300°K at a
1C Hz modulation frequenc/ n. »' ' ..the d££fcrrivi7.y was about 4 x 10 cm-HzVw.
Efforts to improve the detectivity of SBN pyroelectric detectors arc
presently underway . Figure 6.10 is a plot of detectivity, voltage responsivity
and noise voltage (per roof Hertz) for a SBN pyroelectric detector . A detec-
tivity in excess of 1 x 10 cm-Hz'VW is at a modulation frequency of 1 H/.. At
10 Hz, the detectivity is 1 x lO^cm-HzVW. These data were taken with the detec- „. ^
tor/JFF.T at a temperature of 29B K.
Figure 6.11 shows data " for the same SBN detector/IfFT comoination
at a lower.temperature (273 K). A significant increase in detectivity was observed
due to a decrease in noise voltage. A value for detectivity of 3.3 x 10ycm-HzVw K
at 10 Hz was achieved under these conditions.
Although the exact rechsrism for the factor-of-three reduction i"
noise vo.t;age is still under investigation , it is clear that the effect
may have .mportant conse-juences for those applications for which some minimal
cooling of the detector/preamplifier package, e.g., via a one-stage thermoelec- I
trie cooler, can be used. •" j
i
6.3.2 Lithium Tantaiate Pyroelectrir Detector Performance -' j
-, I
Data on single-element pyroeJectric detectors fabricated from ;
lithium tantalate (I.iTaO-j) have recently been reported by Stoltowski^ Hyer
et
 ai.6.4,6.5,6 12,6.13 Detectivities (at 300°K) of 1.8 x 109cm-Hz^/W at
)0 Hz and /.5 x '08cm-llz'i/W at 100 Hz have been achieved in very thin (2.9
micrometers) Lila03 detectors which are 0.97 mm in diameter. _^ ,
( \ O '
A lomplerent . i ry domain s t ructure ' *" has recenlly boi-n used in Li T.iO.
offc-< ts of mir rophnnirs; detertivi tiospyroclectrir doteitors to rcdure the 
.it 300°K of 1.9 x 10 tm-H/'i/W .it 10 ||/. were .K luevcd in devici"; with active
area ot about 1
6-J6
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Data on irrivs. oi I i laO-^ pvroelectnt Jetottors has r-n-ntlv bt-iu
reported'''' '. Detectivities of '..7 > 10^ cn-llz */W at 50 Hz in e-Jiru-nts with
,«tJvo .iro.i i»t 0.01" x O.Jl" (6.J5 x >0~" era') were achieved in 9-element sti :-
gareu-ltnoir aira>s, inicrv l-_r-ent i tosstalk was atout TL at 50 IU. At 10 Hz,
detectivities, of iSmtit l.l \ 10IJ cp\-H?.-/W were repotted, with an increased nter-
oleno.U c r-Jislalk at 10 \\i. of about 12%.
6.4 IMI'ROVID J'l Kl ORMAN'CJ OF I'YROFLFCTRIC DI-TECTORS
In this scition we discuss the ultimate feasibility of pyroelectrie
 )Q
detectors appro 41 Inn); the theriml fluctuation sensitivity li-nit (D* - l.R \ 10' •
cm li-'-'SO at fn-quoiK ifs in the r in;;e I rom 1 10 I!.-. We "ill show that such vidsc-
tor.-= iiisl necessarily bo very thin (on the mler of 1 rile, roiiieter), and must be j
csscMti'lly sol I-support me- Associated p^oblc-ris in the area of -patched "ow 1
noise amp iftcrs, l.iw-lo.ss black oonciiu'S, mechanical strength and stability, |
nicroi'honics, and elect r i c a l com at ts will be discussed. |
URUTC 6.1J i-howb calculated detectivities for pyroelectrn detectors 1
usin>: the tlu-ory of the previous sections, ar.d material properties of SBh (stron- •
tium barium nlob.ite). The curves >n Figure 6.12 are piotb of l-quation 6.S for *
the follouinv SUN material parameters: >
-3 o -1
cp • 2.3 joule cm K
-8 -2 o -1
p =r 6 x 10 coul cm K
C •• 3.5 x 10~ Farad cm"*
'Hio disaip.it io'i f.ic tor tancS for SB.V tunges form I •< 1C in bulk samples.
tc 3 x 10~J in state-of-thc— art detectors. The ordinate in Figurf 6.12 is
sinc-e tn the Jieory d and w always appear only in the product du. Thib
thai the b.islj way to obtain response to higher rrequancies for a riven mate-
rial is tc' fabricate- thinner dotertors. Ilic present state-of-the-.irt dara at
JOO°K lot sirifli- eli-niL-ni SUN detectors, taken fror Figure 6.10, IE also shown
in 1-ipuri- O.I2. ihis point i orresponds to a measured D* of 9 x \f*& en Hz'-/ '
i»t 13 1'7 for a i-.uoitor with d = ?0|'m, and an estimated R for 3 x 10 W cm"4-0!-.
Cnn-'idui.ilion of equation 6.28 shows chat the requirements for h-iR1! D»
are a mate-rial w'th htj;h value of p/cpr ^ , iraterial and processini; which >;ive n low
value of unt'i, and a low value of >•. Since u = S/cOd, high ftequeniy oper.jnon
requires a material with small value of
 Lf:, and a detector witn a small value of d.
Note that mi i c-asinj; f,, il thouph it Increi.ses t>i , docs not increase i)y at inv fro- ~
quency; tlu-iflore, j: wist remain as small as practical. Fach of cnesc c->nditi..ns \
w i l l now he ( ons jdc. rod.
i
Table 0.1 l i s t s values of p/c M » ' tor some typical pyroelertr ic materials .
T(;j>, tlu- material with the highest ruporteci value- for this f inurc-of-ment, has
the undesirable propert ies of a re la t ive ly lov Curie te-ipor.iturc and cf bcinr
hyr toscop l t , so uthor u u c r i a l s arc ot ten used.
 } In ndii . ion, tlu-s.e are sone thca- -v
r.>i i al i onsidorat ions"-H u u u h suv.,-pst t h i t p/ -: is car.st «nt sc> n oonsjdc rabl v
lmprovf- ,1 m . i i o r i i l Is not in: i i p i t e . l . llit-ri ' rort., the prospet ts of inprovinj D*
l>\ I in. I i il); i I n - t l i T n i i t i - i i i ! 'lei not look j-ood. ~
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There is no known lower limit to the value of tano lor iratcri.ils, so
this might appear to b«j a promising way to impro/e D*. Kotice, howover, that " «
He noise power from the detector is given by 4 Kl tan>5. The- best available ^j
preamplifiers produce a noise equivalent to about (K1')/J500. lt_^.m be -^
shown that ihis noise is equivalent to a detei tor tan6 of 2 \ 10 ; M-..IS tin-
amplifier noise, rithor tban t!*e dctoctor noise, will doiriii.it r if tho doto. tor
tan6 is less than 2 x 10 "*. In addition, the amplifier and detei ti*r must be
carefull> matclied in order to obtain r.oise this small. Thus, increasing D*
by reducing tan6 requires a very good amplifier. Therefore, increasing D* ,
by reducing tand is not practical.
Reducing the thermal conductivity 3 results in increasing D* by '
increasing the thermal responsivity and also by reducing the statistical tem-
perature fluctuations "f the detector,_as can be seen from Figure 6.12. A g
value of less than about 5 x 10 W cm K is very difficult to obtain
in practice, howover. This topic will be discussed in more detail later.
The state-of-tli«— --• ^ y's'-'inc detectors show a D* in the raa^e ^
of 0.5 - 2 x 10^ <m Il/.'-» ' ' - .-...»i liL^r-' rfit.ii maximum response near 1 Hz. /
The only way to obtain a higher D* is to reduce g and.reduce the detector ' -
thickness d. lor example, if g = 6.4^ x 10 W cm K and d = 1 x 10 cm, the
detectivity is close to '> x 10 cm Hz~/W from 1 Hz to 10 Hz. Thus, with the ,
available materials, high 0* in rbe 1 Hz to 10 Hz range requires detector
thickness of the order of 1 x 10 cm with g values of 6 x 10 and less and
a dielectric loss of 3 x 10 .
i
The ideal thermal detector, which was assumed for the theoretical \
portion, absorbs all incident electromagnetic radiation. Actual detectors, of
course, will not absorb »ll the radiation. In pa r t i cu la r , tne intr insic absorp- ,
tion of most pyroelectric materials is confined to a few bands in the infrared
pa r t i cu la r ly for vc-ry t h in samples. Therefore , a practical detct tor nust have
a "black" coating w h i i h ac tua l ly absorbs the incident radiation and then trans-
fers the heat to i iic- dc-tt-t tor itse-if. The Lhcrmdl capacity of the black coot-
ing de-grades the detector performance-, so it must be kept s-^all compared to the
thermal cap.-uity of ihtj dutet.tor i tself . Tor a thin detector then, a very
thin b lack coating is required. Historically, a great do il of e f f o r t has be^n
expended in developing a good, low thermal capacity black < o a t i n g . There
are several commonly used types: the blacks formed from a meta l uhich is
evaporated or ele-ctrop.ated .it a rate too higli to fo rm a continuous f i l m ,
pigmunt t>pe blai 'cs forned of, for example, a combination of > r.iphite and
silicates, and the blacks which absorb radiation by v i r t ue of their sur' u c,
resistivity. 1 <n 3 p> coc- lc><- t r ic detector , if the- b lack is t undue t i v > > , ii
tan also st-rvc as tin- detector eleotroJo, th :t cinipli f ymg the fabr ica t ion .
Also , the- surf HI- r e s i s t i v i t y tjpc, of h lack is potent ia l ly the t l n n n i s c ,
w i t h r<-|>ortc'd thu kn^bst-s »if J50 A and less. Ilit-rei ore-, it wot.Id appear that
th i s type ol b l . u k is i lu- most pioipismj; lor vcrv t h i n pv roolc-t tr ic detectors .
Ivrhaps t l i v «!«•>-. I ilt I f i t - i l l proUlt -m to solve T> the- therra.nl losses
t.> (In s i i | i in ie 11 HI- s t UK t u t u . Ilu- t h i ' o i N a l l n w s for this in t o r r s <>• • .
fu r ) • , Imi t h i s i s o n l \ i n i pp r t> \mt t in i . ^ . > r c i v i r i . i ' , \ l i t i . 1 , ^ - f >
hc- i i i I 'uiii l u r i c a l i s i i , sn IK tu ios ; t l i n-suUs '•.'•.>rf t h a t tliin.H-r s t r tn
havi l i l t U , i l H I V , niv i - i t 'j.i- i»v«.r t h i i ^ - r ouc-s i.'uo to ( la ih i rml r f f c c t of
the suht.tr i t t- . lluTc «loos not inm-.ir to exist any m i t e r i . i l v%' l i !ch is s u i t . . - b l , -
as i snbstralf I »r h i « h pt rt orrxmco, l inn diHoctrrs . 'Iho orl> so lu t i r t . ,.,»;ear-
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to bu to support the detector by us edges. Since the detector must neocs-
»arily be ver> thin, llic heal loss through the- edges will be smaller than for
a thicker detector. If the detector active area is defined by a combination
block and electrode, the surrounding unconted (but thin) detector material
should serve .is a reasonably >;oi>d support with thermal isolation. 'Ihc cx.u t
theory predicts that the degree of isolation viJl be a funuLion of frequeni > ,
with the mol.tt ion being be'.ter at hi^h frequencies. Tlie exact i haractonstu s
will depend, of course, on tiie specific pyroelcctric material sclei-teri.
While'>t is relatively simple to prepare than films on a substrate,
oelf-supportinR thin films are irurh more difficult to fabricate. This is anti-
cipated to bo the most critical area in the fabrication of extended performance
pyroelectrn. detectors. It is not known whether the various candidate mite-
rials have the required strength to totm self-supporting structures of the
required thiiknoss. Al.->o, all pyroeli't trii materiils are also piezoeln trio,
which means that mechanical vibration will be transformed into an electrical
signal. Cleirly, the very thin self-supporting structures will be more suitep-
tible t« vibration than thuker strm tures; much more work, both theoretical
and experimental, is needed to determine it this effect will be significant.
Heat conduction through the electrical leads may be a significant
effect; pyroelectric detectors have in inherent advantage in this area, since
they can tolerate a higher lead res,i:tance than other types of thermal detec-
tors. Electrical and thermal resistances tend to be proportional for conduc-
tors, so that a high thermal resistan.-e in the leads implies a high elec-
trical resistance .is well. Heat conduction through the leads needs to be con-
sidered in actual device design, but i~ is expected chat this effect can
be minimized ay careful design.
-rt
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SECTION 7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The objective of thi? study was to define the most promising technical *
approach for the advance of development of 8-12 mlcro.neter detector operating '
at elevated temperatures. In achieving this objective three tasks were under-
taken : j
i
1. Determine the theoretical limits to performance of both thermal •*
and quantum detectors for 8-1? micrometer infrared detection. \
2. Identify candidate detactcr materials and determine material
parameters
 t
3. Determine the present status of both quantum and thermal de- '
tectors, isolate the parameters limiting performance, and assess <
the feasibility of achieving performance at the theoretical limit.
In this section the conclusion reached in these three tasks ulll be
summarized and recommendations made for further development.
7.1 THEORETICAL LIMITS: QUANU'M DETECTORS
The limits to detectivity for both photovoltaic and photoconductivc
detectors were examined In Section 2. >
7.1.1 Photovoltaic Detectors
The detector - United D* for o photod<ode at zero bias was found to
reduce to
°*X = 2hc"
where f> is the thermal generation rate of minority '.arriers in the volume of
semiconductor defined by the device area and the depth below the junction from
which minority carriers are collected.
The analysis does not consider other noise HiechaniSirs which are not funda-
mental limitations. Those Include depletion layer generation-recombination noise,
surface generation-recombination noise, and iff noise. In addition, tunneling
current was not included as tunneling is unlikely to limit device performance at
elevated temperatures.
In tradicion.-il p-n junctions, minority carriers are collected from a
diffusion lenpth (Le = A Tp TC) be-low the junction. The diffusion length may be
as long as 100 /urn. However, 25? of the signal is collected from a depth below
the semiconductor surface given by ">.n/a where a is the absorption coefficient.
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For a direct-gap semiconductor, the signal is absorbed within about 10 Pm of
the semiconductor surface. Thus, the conventional p-n junction design can c^l'-ct
noise from a much larger volume of semiconductor (given by AL ) than is needed
to collect noise. An impro/ed design developed on this program was the electri-
cally reflecting backside contact. In this design the active volume of spitlcon-
ductor is only as thick as needed to collect signal. The active area is defined
by a more heavily doped contact which acts as> »n electrically reflecting barrier
to minority can lets.
The critical factor in determining the limit to detectivity is to deter-
mine the theoretical limit for the thermal generation rate g^h* There are two
fundamental processes which are responsible for thermal generation and recombina-
tion of carriers. One Is radiative recombination, in which an electron and a
hole recombine with emission of a photon. This is the Inverse of the process
responsible for generation of signal, in which an incoming photo. \ is absorbed and
an electron-hole pair created. Thus, choosing a semiconductor with a low radia-
tive recombination rate does not improve detectivity, since both the signal and
noise are generated by the same process. Radiative recombination thus defines the
fundamental limit to detectivity in quantum detectors.
The second fundamental process responsible for thermal generation and
recombination of carriers Is Auger recombination.* In Auger recombination two
electrons collide, one Is excited higher into the conduction band, the other re-
combines by falling into the valence band. As the Auger process contributes
only to thermal generation of noise and does not enter the signal generation pro-
cess, one would want to choose the semiconductor which has the lowest Auger
generation - recombination rate. The Auger recombination rate is quite sensitive
to the exact shape of the semiconductor band structure and will be an important
parameter in choosing the optimum bantT structure. The thermal generation rate
is given by
gth - A t(Rr + RA) (7.2)
where R is the radiative recombination rate and RA Is the Auger recombination
rate. If a semiconductor Is chosen which has low Aus>er recocblnation, then the
limit to detectivity becomes (Equation 3.5).
C7
*
3)
The radiative recombination rate Rr may be expressed in terms of the optical
absorption coefficient a independent of band structure. If this expression Cor Rr
is used in the expression for detectivity, the theoretical lin't to detectivity
for a p-n photodlode (with electrically reflecting backside contact)
* Schockley-Rea<l recombination is often observed in real semiconductors; In this
process recombination proceeds via a flaw or impuri v state. However, this is not
a fundamental Unit.
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becoies* (fror hqu.ition 3.21): t
(Eg/2kT) (7.4) 'j
" X
where
(
Ep = energy gap n, c semiconductor index of refraction *t x
X «= wavelength V = Boltzmann's constant
4
h = Planck's constant T - temperature
Thus, the theoretical limit to detectivity for quantum detectors has
been reduced to an expression which depends only on the cutoff wavelength desired,
the temperature and the index of refraction of the semiconductor. It it, independent
of band structure and so is independent of all i. ie normal material and device
design parameters such as intrinsic carrier concentration, mobility, dopant levels,
etc. Semiconductor band structure and related material parameters enter only in
factors which reduce D* below its theoretical limit, such as Auger recombiration,
Figure 7.1 shows the limit to detectivity as a function of temperature for p-n
photodiodes. An index of refraction of 4 was assumed.
7.1.2 Photoconductive Detectors
.»
The expressions for signal and noise on photoconductive detectors were
developed in Section 2.4. The detectivity of a pbotoconductor in general is given
by
rO
D*A - / 2 2 <7-5>
2hc*/g . + kT/q G RA
J th/A
where g^ is the thermal generation rate, R Is the resistance of the photoconductor
and G Is the photoconductive gain. If sufficiently high gain can be obtained, either
by high bias fields or high mobility ratio, then the limiting detectivity for a
photoconductor reduces to the same as for a photodiode:
"> -^ f^  (7.6,
* if the values of the fundamental constants are used and If Xc is the cutoff
wavelength eqn 7.3 becomes
2.2 x 108 Xc2
D*A = f— cxp (7.21 x 103/X T) (7-7)
wnera > is in micrometers and T In degrees Kelvin.
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As for a photodiode, the ultimate limit to the thermal generation rate
is radiative recombination. To achieve this limit one must choose the semi- *
conductor material and the device design such that (a) radiative recombination *
dominates Auger recombination and (b) the gain and device resistance are sufficiently-
high that Johnson noise is lower than genaration-recombination noise.
In summary both photodlodes and phctcconductors have the samt, ultimate
theoretical limit to detectivity, given by eqn 7.3. For photodiodes to reach
this limit, an electrically reflecting back-side contact must be used and the
choice of semiconductor material and device design must be such that radiative
recombination rather than Auger recombination dominates. For photoconductors to
reach this limit the s-emiconductor material and device design must be such that
Johnson noise does not limit device performance and that radiative rather than
Auger recombination dominates. In addition, the photoconductor thickness nust
be reduced to the thickness needed to collect signal.
7 2 MATERIALS FOR QUANTUM DETECTORS
The fundamental conclusion reached in the analysis of signal and noise
in quantum detectors was that the ultimate limit to detectivity in a quantum
detector (eqn 7. It) depended only on the wavelength, temperature and material Index
of refraction n. This ultimate limit could be met only If radiative, rather than
Auger, recombination was the dominant recombination process. Thus, In evaluating
semiconductDr material classes for fundamental potential to achieve the theoreti-
cal limit to D*, the folloviug criteria should be used
(a) Auger reccmKnation should be weak or negligible relative to
radiative .-etombination
(b) If (a) Is satisfied then the material should have the lowest
possible index of refraction
The two types of semiconductor materials discovered to date with
bandgaps suitable for 8-14 nn detectors are those with a direct bandgap at the
zone center and those with .* direct gap near the zone edge. (Hg,Cd)Te and
related compounds fall into the firat class. They are characterized by a con-
duction band with a low density of Btatcs and a valence band with a high density
of states. (Pb,Sn)Te and related compounds fall into the second class. They
are characterized by elllpioJdal conduction and valence bands which are mirror
Images of each other.
The two classes have been investigated with regard to the Auger recom-
bination rate. The shortest Auger lifetimes occur in u-type (Hg.Cd)Te or related
compounds. This Is due to the very low electron effective mass. However, it
was discovered in the course of the program that if n-type (Hg.Cd)Te is made
degenerate by doping at high levels the Auger recombination mechanism is consider-
ably reduced In strength. While degenerate, n-type (Hg.Cd)Te is unsuitable in
Itself for an active infrared detector due tc the Burstein shift, the n-side of
a p-n junction can be made degenerate to reduce the n-side diffusion current.
The Auger lifetime in p-type (Hg,Cd)Te was analyzed in detail for the
first time on this program. Due to the assymetry of the valence bands in (Hg.Cd)Te
the Auger lifetimes are considerably different in n-type and in p-type (Hg,Cd)Te.
In lightly doped p-type electron-electron collisions were found to dominate while
lit very heavily doped p-type hole-hole collisions dominate. In both cases the
Auger lifetime is considerably longer than in comparably doped n-type. Auger recom-
bination is weaker than radiative recombination In moderately doped p-type (Hg.Cd)Te
at temperatures below 150K; thus, it ie possible to achieve detectivities at the
theoretical limit for quantum detectors. To achieve radiatlvely United lifetimes
* ft t
above 150K it is necessary to use higher dopant concentrations (NA = J.OxlOA era"-5),
Auger recombination in (Pb.Sn)Te has been investigated by Emtage. Emtage
found that the Auger mechanism on (Pb.Sn)Te was strong due to a high longitddlnal-
to-transverse effective mass ratio (mj/mt) in both the conduction and valence
bands. As the (Pb.Sn)Te conduction and valence bands are equivalent, n- and p-type
(Pb,Sn)Te have the same recombination times of equivalent dopings and temperatures,
Calculations based on Emtage's expressions have indicated that moderately doped
(NA > l."DxlO*6 cm"5) (Pb.Sn)Te is limited by Auger recombination at temperatures
above 80K, and thus could not achieve the theoretical limit for quantum detectors
at elevated temperatures. Semiconducting compounds related to (Pb.Sn)Te but with
a lower effective mass ratio (re^ /mt) may be more promising for elevated temperature
operation.
The third type of band structure common among semiconductors is an in-
direct gap. Examples of this type of band structure are silicon and germanium; no
narrow band-gap (0.1 eV) examples of this band structure are known. However, it is
possible to conclude that this type of bard structure is unlikely to achieve the
theoretical limit to detectivity. Due to the indirect gap, the radiative transi-
tion is weak. Thus optical absorption coefficients would be low and radiative
lifetimes would be long. The chance of this type of semiconductor achieving
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radiative-limited lifetimes would be poor since very long Shockley-Read lifetimes
would be necessary for the radiative lifetime to be shorter than the Shockley-Read
lifetime. Thus, even if a narrow band gap semiconductor existed with an indirect
gap, it would be difficult to achieve performance at the theoretical limit.
In summary, the most important critci•"..•». for evaluating the potential
of various semiconductors for achieving detecti"ity at the theoretical limit for a
qut-ntun detector is that Auger recombination ba weaker than radiative recombination.
Three basic types of band structure have been evaluated, wita examples of two of
the three evaluated in detail. For (Pb.Sn)Te and related semiconductors Aueer
recombination is dominant above 80K. If a semiconductor were found with band struc-
ture similar to (Pb.Sn)Te but less ellipsoidal conduction and vaK-nre bind1;, then Auger
recombination would be weakened. For (Hg.Cd)Te and related semiconductors Auger
recombination is doninant in non-degenerate n-type and lightly doped p-type
(Hg.Cd)Te. In heavily doped p-type (NTA ~ 1.0x10^ 8 Cm~^) radiative recombination
is dominant up to 190K. Thus, p-type (Hg.Cd)Te or related appears to be the
best candidate on a theoretical basis for achieving the theoretical Unit to D*
for elevated temperature operation.
1
f
7.3 PRESENT STATUS AND ULTIMATE LIMITS: PHOTOVOLTAIC DETECTORS
The status of present 8-14uir .photovoltaic detectors was analysed in in
effort to determine the factors limiting performance. Two materials have dominated
the field: (Hg,Cd)Te and (Pb.Sn)Te. As the analysis of Section 3 indicated, these
materials are representatives of two different types of band structures; new
materials with fundanentally different band structures a~e unlikely.
Of the two materials (Pb.Sn)Te has seen the most development ^or photo-
diodes. Data on present (Pb.Sn)Te photodiodes was analyzed to determine the
limiting parameters. It was found that the best (Pb,Sn)Te photodipdes are limited
by diffusion current for temperatures above 80K. The data was fit by using the
Auger-limited lifetime for (Pb,Sn)Te. Thus, present (Po,Sn)Te p-n junctions
appear to achieve Auger-Hmited performance. Further improvements could come only
from development of the electrically reflecting backside contact. Present (Pb.Sn)Tc
diodes prepared by liquid phase epitaxy on PbTe substrates effectively incoroorate
this structure as the (Pb.Sn)Te layers are approximately 10\.c thick. No elevated
temperature data on these devices has been published. The advantage pained fron
the reflecting contact is a factor of 2 in detectivity at elevated temperatures
Figure 7.2 shows the RoA calculated as a function of temperature ror a constant
12vim cutoff .issuning an Auger-limited lifetime. Figure 7.2 also shows the PQA
obtainable with an electrically reflecting backside contact.
To summarize, the present performance of (Pb,S,i)Te phctodioaes at eJo-
vated temperatures Is limited below the theoretical mavi"".:T fur a quantum detector
by a short Auger lifetime The short Auger lifeline Is a consequence of the band
structure of the material. Data on the hest (Pb,Sn)Te photodiodes has been modeled.
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Data on ordinary p-n Junctions can be ftt using lifetimes near the Auger limit; _
similarly, iletn on homojunctlons formed on thin (Pb.Sn)Te epitaxial layers (on !
PbTe) can he fit assuming Auger-limited lifetimes and diffusion lengths limited "
by the thickness of the epitaxial layer. Thus, substantial improvement ir. the
performance of (Pb.Sn)Te photodiodes at moderate and elevated temperatures appear
unlikely.
d
8-14 in (Hg.Cd)Te photodiodes have been developed primarily for wide
bandwidth applications where low capacitance is required. The device structure
developed for this application is a lightly doped n-lsyer on a moderately doped
p-type vafer (n- on p). Data from n- on p (Hg.Cd)Te photodiodes has been analyzed.
At low (T<110K) temperatures n- on p (Hg.Cd)Te photodiodes are United by generation-
recombination current, with an effective depletion-layer lifetime of 30 ns. At
elevated temperr.rures, the diodes were limited by diffusion current with p-side
lifetimes of 30 ns.
For (Hg,Cd)Te a n+ on p device design is superior to the n- on p for
high oetectivltv applications for two reasons. First, the use of high n-side carrier
concentrations reduces the width of the depletion layer and hence reduces depletion
layer g-r current. Secondly, use of high n-side carrier concentrations makes the
n-slde degenerate, which was found to greatly reduce thermal generation by Auger
processes. Thlb, in turn, limits diffusion current from the n-side
f
The bent device design for (Hg.Cd)Te for elevated temperature operation
is n+ on p. Figure 7.3 shows RQA as a function of temperature calculated for a
constant 12-Um cutoff wavelength. The lowest curve corresponds to lifetimes
currently measured in p-type (l!g,Cd)Te. The factor Uniting RQA is the p-side
lifetime r . The p-side lifetimes presently observed are considerably shorter than
the radiative limit and Is apparently due to a Shoekley-Read center. If the lifetime
can be improved to the radiative 11-nit, then considerably improved RQA can be
achieved. This is alt»o shown in Figure 7.3. Finally, if lifetimes near the radia-
tive limit ran be obtained, then the electron diffusion length o^ the p-side is
quite Jong and use of the reflecting back-side contact car. considerably Improve
R^. This Is also shown in Figure 7.3.
At temperatures above 170K, electron-electron AuRfr recombination beccres
significant In i>-tvpe (Hg,Cd)Te. Use of more heavily rioprd p-tvpe wafers (NA~
l.Oxlc'" cm"1) would make radiative recombination dominant to~J90K. Thus, tie
optimum device design for (HR.Cd)Te photodiodes for operation above 17CK Is a n+
-p-f design, !f radlatlvely-Hmited lifetimes can be obtained in p-type (hB,CJ)Te,
then (Hp.Cd)Tf photr-diodes could achieve the theoretics! He-it to detectivity for
quantum dotectors (vigure 7.1).
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In summary, the ultimate performance of (Hg.Cd)Te phptodiodc-s at
moderate and elevated temperatures appears to be limited only by radiative
reromoinatlon, thus they could achieve the ultimate Unit for quantum detectors. .
The conclusions rest on two developments nade during the program: (1) that
doping n-type (Hg.Cd)Te to degeneracy significantly reduces Auger recombination,
and (2) that Auger recombination Is moderately doped (AxlO1^ < NA < 1.0x10*8 cm~^)
is limited by electron-electron collisions with resulting Auger lifetimes sub-
stantially longer than n-type (Hg.Cd)Te and longer than the radiative lifetime.
The device structure which can achieve the ultimate performance is a n+ on p
design. 1 -
Performance of present (Hg,Cd)Te photodiodes have been analyzed. The
devices are limited by a short, Shockley-Read United lifetime on the p-side.
This lifetime is approximately 30 ns. Improvements in this lifetime are crucial
to achieving the theoretical limit to performance.
7.4 mstNT HFRFORMANCC AND ULTIMATK LIMITS: PHOTOCOM)UCTTVF DFTFCTORS
The ultimate theoretical limit for a photoconductor is the same as
that for a photodiode; Figure 7.1 shows the limit to detectivity which could be
achieved. The ability of a photoconductor to achieve this detectivity depends
on the following conditions:
1) Lifetime should be limited by radiative rather than Auger or
Shockley-Read combination.
.-1
%
;/
2) Generation-recombination noise should dominate Johnson noise
3) The thickness of the photoconductor must be approximatel) an optical
1 -
absorption depth
m addition, '/f nmso should be negligible.
(Hg,Cd)Te has been the only material developed for 8-K urn photo-
conductors. Present (Hg.Cd)Te photoconductors use n-type copings as low as
possible to achieve maximum detectivity: at moderate and elevated temperniure
th (Hg.Cd)Te would be intrinsic. The detectivity of the present best (Hg.CdITe
photcconductors i*» linitfd by nener.it um nois.- whi> ti is .'. i i r - i i u J >> au^ii
recombination. Thus, further significant improvement in (Kg,Cd)Te
at elevated temperatures is unlikely.
The ultimate limit to detectivity for n-type (Pg.Cd'tTe photoconouctors
calculated for a constant 12-^m cutoff Is shown in Figure 7.A. The detectivit)
falls well below the ultimate limit for quantum detectors at elevated temperatures
due to rhe Auger lifetime. For moderate temperature (77-120K', operation however,
(Kg.Cd)Te photoconductors could achieve detectivity witl-in a factor of 3 of the
theoretical limit for quartum detectors.
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The p-type (Hg.Cd)Tc photoconductors have not been developed, largely
because the performance at moderate (less than 150K) temperature is considerably d
lower than n-type (Hg.Cd)Te. At elevated temperatures p-type (Hg.Cd)Te could ~&
offer performance superior to n-type due to the much longer Auger lifetime in
p-type (Hg.Cd)Te. However, for temperatures above 150K detectivities above
8.0x10^  era HzVw cannot be attained, making p-type (Hg.Cd)Te photoconductors
unattractive.
(Pb.Sn)Te has also been examined as a photoconductive material. The
barrier to (Pb.Sn)Te as a protoconductor has historically been the high carrier
concentration in both bulk and epitaxial (Pb.Sn)Te. For carrier concentrations
above l.OxlO1^ cm"-* detectivities above l.OxlO1" cm Hz'/W are not possible; carrier ,-f-
concentrttions lower than 1.0xlQl6 cm~3 were not regularly obtained in (Pb.Sn)Te
until .recently.
i_
If low carrier concentration (Pb.Sn)Te can be obtained (N < 5x10^  cm~^)
then (Pb,Sn)Te photoconductors are more attractive on a theoretical basis than n ' '
or p-type (Hg,Cd)Te for operating temperatures above 160K. However, due to the ;
rapid Auger recombination in (Pb.Sn)Te, the theoretical limit for quantua aetectors
cannot be attained.
In summary, neither (Hg.Cd)Te nor (Pb.Sn)Te photoconductors appear
capable of achieving the ultimate limit to detectivity for quantum detectors.
At elevated temperatures, (Pb.Sn)Te theoretically apfears to offer the best per- , ,
formance, but requires carrier concentrations below 1.0x10^  cm"-'. Carrier con- . ~
centrations at this level have not been achiex'ed. At low and moderate tcrperatures
(T < 1401O, n-type (Hg,Cd)Tc theoretically offers the best performance a-H pre-
sently achieves performance near this level.
I
Both amplifier coupling and power dissipation have been examined. While '
it appear? possible to design amplifiers for the very low resistance values typical i
of photocorductors at elevated temperatures, the amplifiers would have very high
 (
power dissipation ard would be suitable only for off-focal-plane use. Power '
dissipation of the photoconductor alone i<5 of order 10-60 uW per element ami would '
not be a driving factor except In large focal planes. '
7.5 THERMAL DETFCTORS
<»
Thennnl detectors are a fundamentally different class of derectors than j
quantum detectors with different liminations. The type of thermil detector judged . \
most likely to bo useful in future NASA applications Is the p>'oolectric detector; '
thus, only [wrni-l or I r i< ^  wt-ri- ox.iinlioil in di'tnil.
Tlie ultimate Unit to detectivity In pyroelettries is towperature
fluctuation noise brt.ccn detector and environment. If g Is the thermal corduc-
tlvlty between detector and it^ ><>irioutulin),s.
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If the detector can be sufficiently well insulated thermally from its environment,
then g is limited only by radiative heat flow given by g'Aor where a is the Siefan-
Boltzmann constant. The limit to D* for a pyroelectric is thus __ . •
D*. = (16 k o I5)''* (7.9) _ i
A
which for T=300K is l.SxlO10 cm Hz /W. '
Performance of present pyroelec trier, is limited by two factors: di- ...
electric loss in the detector and high thermal conductance between detector and its ,
surroundings. The detector limited D* is given by "" .
where „_ . '
p = pyroelectric coefficient
C = volume specific heat of detector material = PC
c = dielectric constant
tanfi = dielectric loss coefficient
d = detector thickness "' «
f = frequency
T = thermal loss factor " . -
T
Impro.ements In pyroelectrics will require (1) ImproveTient in material
parameters, (2) reduction of dielectric loss (3) decreased thickness d or (A)
improved thermal isolation. Each of these was examined; the following conclusions
were obtained:
(1) Material parameters. The figure of merit for a pyroelectrir detector is ..
 ( .-_
p/C </t~. Liu. Auik .nut t-oni'1'' hnvo found thnt Ov'i-n thoti.ti in\ niu- iil L!K '
parameters may vary significantly among p\roelcrtri< nnttnils, llie finuro
of merit was found to b<_ constant to within approximately i f.it-tor-^trf *. <.
Jt. was concluded thnt it was unlfkoly nerf pyroplc-ctrii- n.ifcrials rfi t'1
bi^ni f u .mt l> imprinid f i j-ures-nf-nu ri L wotiUl be foiij.
*• •
(2) Reduced dielectric loss. The origin of the dielectric loss (tani) is. not well >
understood. Analysis of data on the best present pyroelectric detectors
suggest that, at least at low frequencies, the measured loss is rejlly -,
7-H
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due to thermal exchange with the environment rather thsr a material
or a processing phenomena. Further experimental investigation into
the origin of dielectric loss In pyroelectric detectors is warranted.
A practical limit to decreased loss is amplifier noise; as tan<5 is
reduced the pyroelectric noise can decrease below the noise of available
amplifiers. This limit, of course, depends on parameters such as
detector area and capacitance. .
(3) Reduced thickness. Reducing pyroelectric thickness improves D* as d
Over the past few years there has been substantial effort to improve D*
by reducing the thickness in crystalline pyroelectrics. Present limits
to thickness are 2 um, achieved by ion beam milling. Further reductions
in thickness of crystalline pyroelectrics will be limited by the neces-
sity of having the detector self-supporting for thermal isolation. Thick-
nesses ~1 /irn appear to be a reasonable limit.
Thinner detectors can be obtained using organic films. Films less than
l~Vm thick appear practical. At present the films are limited by a low
pyroelectric coefficient and high dielectric loss. However, substantial
room for improvement remains and pyroelectric polymers may becoma impor-
tant in the future
(4) Improved thermal isolation. Improving thermal isolation is the most
important factor in improved detectivity. The present best pyroelcc-
tri- detectors fabricated both from SBN and LiTaO-j appear to have detec-
tivity limited by thermal conductance between detector and surroundings.
Further improvements, however, appear quite difficult. The best pre-
sent pyroelectric detectors are usually in contact with the substrate
only on supports well isolated thermally from the electrical*y Active
region and are- operated in vacuum.
Figure 7.5 shows the detectivity for an SUV pyroelectric at 300°K as
a function of the produrt of frequency times thickness. Curves are ror a dielt--
tric loss factor of 0.003 for various thermal conductances. Data on the best
present SBN pyroele-rtncs are shown also. As Figure 7.5 indiiates, high detec-
tivity can %e obtained onl> at relatlvel> low frequencies even with very thin
detectors. A detectivity of ">.0\lOy < m (!zs/W could be achieved or.lv out to
20 Hz for a detector "i-cri thi< k, or 50 \\/. for .-» 2-wn thickness. High detec-
tivity will be obt.'tncd only it relatively low frequencies. Achieving
detectivity will aNo require- goo') themal isolation; tins will bp c
for t,nalL pyroele<trii elements in array configurations. Higher frequency
respond can he obtnine.l jf the dielectric loss Is improved- A 2-.-n thick
fooloct r u with t.ii\'» = 1.0^10~" <oulcl achieve D* = 5.0>10 cm Hz?/W nt 3(py 300 Hz.
In Mjmmiry, p> r iclct tri< «t offer room t crape-rat un- opet itJon » i t h tn.ti.c-
tlvuy as lugli 1^ 3.1K10' .n H/.'/V. However, pyroolort i '^ .s fur lu^h clctei tJvitj
ipjil it at i<*n*> w i l l probably rvmnin low frtqiiencs' devices (-10-100 ^7 \ and appt-ar
to
.
i^i- in - n i l ) i levi< o nre.ib (' 10~ J i i i2). I>J f f it >il t iu& such
t i i < > r ' T i l i s t i l i i t o n of tlic i <'te'( tor u i l l become increns jngly .1 p nib lor for t i i f l i c r
J « * l f < i i vi I y and ' ' m i l l e r c't- ' iienL t>i7t .
1
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APPENDIX A
STEADY STATL CALCULATIONS AND SWEEPOUT CORRECTION
The signal and noise mechanisms in photoconductors (Subsection 2.4)
were found to depend upon the steady state electron and hole population dersiticb
q;:d the effective incremental lifetime. The situation is complicated by
ambipolar carrier drift in the applied field, which has the effect of reducing
both the population densities and the lifetime, """he procedure followed here .
is to calculate the populations and lifetime ignoring sweeo^ut and then give an
approximate correction method for sweepout.
In the ideal photoconductor considered here, the thermal generation-
recombination mechanisms are the radiative and Auger. The rate equations are
obtained from mass action principles as follows:
g = Bn (radiative generation rate) " (A.I)
r = Bnp (radiative recombination rate) (A. 2)K
g, = C (— ) + C (^- ) (Auger generation rate) (A. 3)
A ee n hh p
5n
+ C,, — *-= — (Auger recombination rate). (A. 4)
nil *
n p P n
o « o *o o
Here nQ and p_ are the electron «>nd hole densities at thermal equilibrium,
n = n + An, p = p + An, and n = n.p » B is the radiative capture proLabilits
o o 1 o o (A. 2)
and G and G. are equilibrium Auger generation rates.
The net thermal recombination rate (which can be expressed Js a function
of n only bince p = n - !"n - p ")) is:
L o oj
The stcjdj state parameters for optic.il bias <J (zero electrical bias) are
obtained by Oqurtinj; K to the externally stimulated jjcner.jtlon rate:
B(n ) = K(n i- An ) = n4>n/t. (A. 6;o o o o
The Incremental l i f e t j n . i - is:
"d[T-R(..)| - . ( A . 7 )|_dn J n = n B
A-l
_.. , P\GV. 'b
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When a bias voltage is applied to the detector, a nor.uniform concentra-
tion profile is established between the electrodes due to ambipolar drift in
the electric field. .If diffusxon Is neglected, the steady state relation describing
this profile is:
dnR(n) - y (n) E — = n<J>/t, (A.8)
a ax
with the arabipolar mobility p given by:
P = \i (n-p)/(bn+p). (A.9)
a e
If the coordirate direction is chosen so that x = 0 locates I he electrode
toward which the minority carriers drift, the appropriate boundary condition
for ohmic contacts is An = 0 (n=n and p=p ) at x •- 0. The average n
corresponding to <{> requires integrating (A.8), using n(0) = n , to obtain
n(x) and then averaging:
8.
ng = j / n(x)dx. (A.10)
o
For low optical bias, pa is constant and R = (n-n )/TQ whore TQ is
constant. Then equations A.8 and A.10 yield:
For large opticdl bias \i and R may both vary appreciably "ith x so the
determination of n requires numerical integration. However, "this may be
avoided by introducing into equation A.5 an empirical sweepout recombination
0.75
terra r :
 vS
R
 ff ° <
r
« - *u> + (rA ~ &A) + reff R V A A s
The approximate n0 is determined as the solution of:B
(A.
anil i he e f fec t ive nnHn.iry .md imremental l i fet imes arc analogous to the
corresponding l i f t ' t i tnos def ined in SubhCcuon 2.3:
A-2
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eff
leff
*
 no)/Reff (A.15)
(A.16)
The approximations A.12 tnrough A.14 have been found to have a
wide range of application in both n- and p-type calculations. Errors in
~7i are negligible when r Is very small or very large. Worst case errors,
when r *\. R, are not more than 12% at low to moderate 4. such that n ^ 5(n +p ).
s o o o o
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